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A GOOD SIGN OF THE TIMES.------------------------------------------ --------------- I i vnow not if Plutarch or Cornelius John liedmond, loader ol the Par-

;r« : ssr: =•« 
-"■mEE/rrrrci,.;:;; ■- tu isssszt^xsz

SSèsHsÇ’tttt
And neareoouglh to call, 1 t we ghaU geln „ot its least admit- a loan at a merely nommai interest, n gobrlety and justice ami final and satisfactory settlement ol the

‘.ÏKÏSKSÎmÏ her' 6 labié, but its best, elements. We also and now th s further .urn of !» £ V(,ndRi<m of judgments always so great .,uestio„s at issue. 1 he word
^ a s=-. h«„sinis decidedly object to an observation I Moreover, this Board is giatetult I iuaiile to the individi al, “provisional' was stamped oueterjI,0We?er sbMh1* “ woma” 8 ’ redolent of Pharisaism made by the Archbishop'skindly and* P“‘er”* w°h (( I and a|Wavs so frank —qualities which page.

Wh«n tbe .pint from the tKKly of her gentle wrlterintheXetcfierteto. “If,"hesays, expressive of his confidence that I ^ „• perchance there When the time arrived lor the xnh
A. th™°lif”esSdlimb» grow colder, “Mother! “0ur country ever does embrace Cath- neither these^ularnoith g ® gbô ul d be room to complain of partial on the third reading ol the Home Uni"
A* Mother V- hear her call. oUclgm it is an insult to suppose that education of the children of Kingston so u Bi„_ tlll. House divided, and the result
■■“ÎSSMÎ.^ Englishmen will become asdissolute will be neglected by us. Iitai‘^se ^ H to not simply a beautiful and was: For the motion, IIOI ; against,

as Frenchmen, as lazy as Neapolitans, greater satisfaction, il ,hè 1 attractive book, it is a useful book. 2,17.
or as superstitious as Spaniards. To to receive this appro I Villefranche, very justly, has in
reverse the argument, does the Celtic Archbishop, who has so ably than, »r ^ ^ ^. Jp(,op^ -
crofter change his nature because he pioned th6 '** ot. "'le undel^tho great men whom he praises are 
is Catholic in Kerry and Presbyterian tion in this 1, ,h ,„n. more. 1 Their work is unfinished, is 
in Skye ?" if the reviewer divested greatest difficulties, than. tobe the Dei I ^ vi oukIv opposed-destroyed, 
himself of his insular prejudices and eficiaries of his/*"clo"S h”. dcast(,® To resume it, to consolidate it, to finish 
studied the daily lives of those whom. receive both, and, herefore, wenasten , combatanl9 necessary, espec-

wilt MQLAHD^BBCOME CATH- j he jj. 1 I Chrtstan’wh^Uli". tn n'gngeiT't'lm
_______ tences he has been a libeller. In the The Hoard ordered a c Pi',. ^ _ I struggle for principle is, perhaps,

A Great Probability of Her ro Doing, matter of purity the French-Catholic lution to be forwarded ' I aware of the objects against which lie
men and women will bear comparison I the Archbishop, f reeman. I should direct his attacks, iftheyouth,

Over the signature of “Gallio," a wjth the men and women of any other I -------- -»------------ | ,,ag0r |or active work, begin by read-
writer in the current issue of the New nationality whatsoever. A Neapol- I GREAT CHRISTIANS. I |ng in extenso the lives ot the great
Review deals with the question, “Will jtan may be as energetic as an Eng-I ______ I Christians of the century, it would re-
England become Roman Catholic ?" lishman ; but wo must remember that Most Illustrious That the I quire much time to enable him to
The article is interesting from various their climates are very different, and century ba< Produced. select his ideal, for biographies are, in
points of view. Indeed, some years that they live under different eondi-1 --------- I m„„y cases, too lull and abound in
ago it would have been regarded, as tions. The Spanish Catholic, unlike 1 ^ i.iMl’Sr: hktwebn the covers of m. I ynv.eccssary detail. This volume,
extraordinary, and would have excited tbe English Protestant, can give a villefranche’s vai.i:aiii.e work, l however, gives him a selection in
some ridicule, for the prospect of the sound reason for all his religious acts, ., ulx ,IItASI,a chrétiens du RIE- I which is reproduced the leading tea
country’s return to the ancient faith and the Celtic crofter, whether he lives | CIiEX ».—t1Ie subjects of the hkj- | tuV(.s 0f the
is not merely considered by the writer ;n Kerry or in Skye, is as hard work- j orapheii all daymen. I bust models of the century.
as a possibility, but canvassed as a ing| honest and upright as any mem-   I Thp voung man has only to choose
probability. A reviewer who could her of his class, or of any other class O’Connell, Donoso, Cortes, Ozanam, j accordju<r to his taste. Has ho the 
seriously entertain such an idea half jn the world. Montalerabert, de Melun, Dupont, I qualities necessary for a great orator,
a century ago would have been From the remarks of the reviewer yeuillot, Garcia, Moreno, de Souis and I he has O'Connell and Montalombert 
deemed almost a fit subject for a lunatic ono or two valuable lessons may be windthorst are the names that have I Bg models. Has he a taste for polemics 
asylum ; at best he would have been gathered by Catholics. Referring to inspired th„ Christian writers to por-1 he mav studv Mountalembert and 
looked upon as a dreamer of idle tbe likelihood of Anglicanism being t* in brilliant colors, for the edilica-1 yeuillot : would he become a leader,
dreams. But the article, which has supplanted by the Catholic Church, he t-on of thc present generation, the O’Connell and Windthorst are grand
apparently come from the pen of one 6ay8l “ It may be anticipated by some eharacteristics of those who have taken mociois . a statesman, the noble careers 
who is zealous for the welfare and that if in any way in the days of her (he lead in thc eonHict 0f Christianity nf Dynoso Cortes and Garcia Morena 
progress of the Church of England, is richness and official power the Church a,,ai|lst vjce| infidelity and the enemies camiot fail to inspire him ; 
uuite as remarkable for its admissions of England scourges us with whips, If religion It was a happy inspira-1 geionce or a soldier, he may 
with regard to that Church as for t^e Church of Rome if she gains the | ^.Qn ^lt5 author, in casting a retro- 1 Ozanam and de Sotiis ; is ho filled with 
the view it takes of the future of Cath- ascendancy, would scourge us with I spective glance over the history of the I charity and the love of his neighbor, 
olicism. No attempt is made to dis- scorpions." This fear of the power of nineteenth century to select the names de Meium and Dupont mark the paths 
guise the semi-chaotic condition of the Home, especially of the Bishops and I (^. ^ose master-minds, the leaders ot I most attractive for him. Is it possible 
Anglican creed. The thirty-nine prie8tSi is unfortunately common to Catholic thought and of religious pro- that ho cannot find a congenial place 
Articles, which form the first line ot nearly all Protestants. It is a relic ot I gg in the times in which they I jn tho combat, in some one ot the 
defence of thc Establishment, have, he the past when in the heat of religious livpd I different positions in which God and
tell us become “ utterly out of date.” strife deeds were done by Catholic and I While France has a slight prepond-1 COuutry have been so well served ’/
Most Anglican clergymen frequently Protestant leaders which no apologist era„ce in numbers, thc author gives “Let us earnestly hope that this 
acknowledge that they cannot believe Can justify. Its effect even at this day I ^ dr#t p]ace his collection to I volume may soon find a place on the 
some of thc Articles literally. They is most baleful. One may conviucein-1 q^-q^ell, the ureat hush tribune, I table of every Christian scholar and be 
endeavor to satisfy their consciences by telligent Protcstants-profcssors, bar- th(J defender and the liberator of his liberally distributed and carefully 
asserting that "the doctrines em- risters, journalists, and others—of the COUntrymen, and the friend of Pius 1 rea(ii jn all Catholic collogos. Weave 
bodied in these Articles are of small strength of the Catholic position, but )x windthorst the last on the list, convinced that numerous recruits will 
importance compared with “ practical .they often refuse to act on this con wag a]s0 t|1(, ja8t to give up the ardu-1 come forward to join the delenders ot 
Christianity,” and this way out of the vietion, contenting themselves with! us gtruggi0 jn which he gained so the Church. Tho author of ‘ len 
difficulty seems to commend itself to the reply, “Oh, I have read history. I sj,rnal a victory over Bismarck ; indeed (;,-oat Christians' will think himsell 
thc majority of their flocks ; but the Your Bishops and priests are tyranni- b.d , ju, wav for the present position wcu recompensed, if the rending ot bis 
claims of reason and logic are inexor- cai,“ We must live down this Pre" ot- German politics, and tho waning book inspires even one. French youth 
able and our reviewer quite perceives judice. It will disappear as soon as influence of the Tripple - Alliance. witb the courage and perseverance 
that’the vast bodv ot Anglican clergy- Protestants learn from experience Fiv(, natlong aro represented in this ,iecessarv to give us an O’Connell, a 
men who at their ordination, solemnly that our Bishops and. priests av® ,,-aiaxv of great men—Ireland, France, Windthorst, or a Garcia Morena ; H he 
bind themselves to observe the Thirty- tolerant, broad-minded, charitable and £pajn* Germany and Ecuador in Soulli inpires some one to imitate a de Soms, 
nine Articles and subsequently trample kind. Again, the writer . in tie; I Ami,viuaj tliat 1);irt ot' the world which a Melun or a Louis Veuillot. v\ e 
upon them are placed at a disadvan- Ac to Review dwells enthusiastically oil Americans and even Catliolie Ameri- think we can count on the generosity 
ta“-e in religious controversy. Nor the importance of the social ™ov,i calls are so ready to vilify and mis 0l- many, it is not the will that is 
ha's he any greater faith in the Church accomplished by tho Church ot Eng- repvesenti wanting, it is the initiation. —1.1.
of England’s second line of defence—its land. We can not compete with it in History does not give the name of c., in Catholic Review.
offleiai position in the State. Thisbul- resources for litis work, but we can I p Kng|ish .avman worthy to be 
wark he is well aware, must tall be- rival it in zeal and activity, and we laced amoug the leaders in Catholic 
fore the steady march of democracy, should ever bear in mind if we desire affair duvi„g the century. Italians 
There still, however, remains to the to hasten the conversion ot England, !.(1 eons,,ieUouslv absent, andtheEng- 
defenders of the Anglican Church the that thc Church whU.h shows the |ish-speakiug Catholics of this country 
final hope that bv the good name she greatest amount of real bcnehcenco havQ not heen prolific in great men, 
has won for herself and the hold she is sure to win thei homage ot the; nlthoughthey are very boastful of their 
has over the sentiments of the people’ English masses. —1 Liverpool Latholu lil)Crty| their patriotism and then

will survive disestablishment ” __ | superiority generally over every other
and even disendowment, and that m vnTTrA 1 people in the world.
she will come out of tho struggle GRAND GIFT FOR EDcCA- I -r,l0 boou is well reviewed by C. II.
stronger than over. This poiw TION, S. J. in one of tho ablest publications
is dealt with at considerable ibkh0„ ctenry Qivee the Mngnlil- 0f its kind in France.
length by the reviewer and bis optn- c(nt oln *-,oo to the Causa of The reviewer calls it
ion very" evidently is that in a battle Cuttmllc Education tn Kingston. timely and welcome book,

m° ,-w w,-"‘ Lj3 rs , a
couragement to the Hoard of Separate 8chocl fr,elld who is very dear to us had
Trustees in their prerent position “nosing . fls (Q (onn the resolution to
KnJinT’foî8 A»ny,hè ^rite such a book, but, after reading
teaching Staff of St. Mary's school T his is the wovU of M. Villefranche as wo have 
not the first, time that the Board has hail to ( first line to the last., lieacknowledge substant al and timely assist- d"2rcd without a particle of jeal-
aneo from the Arehbishoç^ ^ u com „‘t liave bee„ bet- ported by histoncal tacUu

E Ryan. Trees. 8, S. Board. L b Hungary, ill Noiway and hwuten, in
vM-sLr'tff=tn? 5s strerAaitAx

-, ™s•ass.'ss cftzxfôgig,5i,5g»;»atsL». rom»MttMs.»»»■ srswsv.. .......... ..

lœ’EHB Eliilllii ........

îlries but how this is to be done is lH.6.nrcd,0Sne, Tnî'sT^comtdeTo’ rm'iesl'h. ,9 ‘duving the present struggle, have shamel'ui history wdi.elti sincethe «mo M(|||llav. nlll1„unei„g the.,   in that | Thl, Bush-:, ll.vnbl is right in say
not indicated. To us it appears that f°,‘. |hè advancement of our Catholic foughf j„ the front ranks. All were they had fe.lt totnpdlcdt o d, ,.l - y lt,,v. Brother Azams. '' 1 . ! ing that In b Ammcans are enspt
not indicate divergency vouth in religious and secular education. . E mot,t remarkable for their In conclusion, Mi. Gladstone sam i{ s iiad iust finished a coûtât 1,1 | u„us hv the.ir nhsvnco from aimvchual

EEtHvssi Ss— - -.....
to prevent the parties who disagree Archbishop's Palace, Kingston, SMrd Aug., lavmpjn, all karxkst catholics, ot national cduca, . ' j ()vcr Summer School m l lattsbui « ; ,he re.htvaint imposed »>v their lehgious

Fj fsgùr* a-jt . . . . TeTiA tarSASS “.Ms r« v””,T,;r:v::s.n„.;: ïi... ”i'v;;:v,;
&JlxsïgzSïm*, BSW-tç kand easy going h as recruits, carried by acclamation : ' ,. T„ nortrav clearly their individ measure, after more than eighty da>» i (,‘H (liamorc. important nruelcsbeing , w,,|| merited complin,cut.

“The0 irvS'ble concLston one is Proposed by Mr E. Cochrane a,^ To PO^Uwtl, ^ (l(;haU, ,„)as, wi.Und m«* eo„~ xl Wnf"» «»<» ffimen have always been ready to
z Eng- « th^^-, xœüi- ;e M'Tz.-.rvU 'iiziïi rM'iiixtmr:

^îm!:^AS ï^i;i™-"■». . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .fom sud, a large proportion of the ton, for his truly generous donation of , 1-1- a single point that isterlal benches followed Mi. ■ w()rliS aro “The VhtlOBophy ol H'storv, . , ,ls bless God that we are cl.il-

ESr-.r jwrtsix ssssrx» ss-

Just About to Fall. The. I ml* p<iid<nt, in ny>lying to tho 
charge that certain offensive language 
used by a Hindoo speaker at tho 
Christian Kndeavor meeting 
treal might lie used in any Protestant 
pulpit in the world without exciting 
much comment, says :

“ The statement that such language 
about the Virgin Mary would be 
endured in any Protestant church is 
atrociously false 
tolerable an insult to Protestants as to 

Why. the Presbyterian

at Mon

The amend-

It would he us in-
Wlt

Catholics.
I >irectory of the Worship declares that 
children * are to lie taught to read and

Thethe Lord's Prayer.repeat
Apostles’ Creed, which venerates tho 
mother of our Lord, is included in the 
Presbyterian Confession of Faith with 
the ten commandments and the land s 
Prayer, and so it is in the directories 
u worship of nearly all Protestant
1)4 MI i « • S

Wo like the spirit which impels the 
i ImlrfH iidvnt to show that Protestants 
I venerate the Blessed Virgin much 

than we admire the argument 
There can be no

Launched alone on life's rough ocean, she is 
But the ^voyage1!1»* 1 loneijn-ne. ni.,1 sometime»
She clan0»MmbCto‘e8ele her wo,her: she caa 

And ta'tAltjtl-'i“Y" an0*ller lu 1,01,1 her 

—Qy Warinan, in the Sew York Sun.

Mr. Blake will represent the Irish 
Parliament Party on the Irish day at 
the World's Fair, 110th Septemb-r. •- : 
will return to England for the i
ing of the autumn session of P, H i 
ment.

The
no

ItLAKK.WARM VRAISB FOR MR.
T. P. O'Connor in the Sun has a 

. , eulogy of Hon. FÀlwavd Blake as
the most remarkable ami valuable re
cruit of the Irish party since 1H80.

more
it uses to that end. 
doubt thatwarm Protestant writers andnot speakers, led by their opposition to 
Catholic devotion to 44 Our Ladie,
have made little of the Mother of ouv 
Lord ; have carefully relegated her 
to the background, and treated her 

Some indeed

EDWARD BLAKE DINED

Thc tUobe's Ixmdon cable of August j„ an «poing,div toil,).
:tO contains the following account havii spoken bitterly of her and have 
of a dlnner given to this distinguished | iov„d to quote the words of our Lord :

•• Woman, what is that to me and 
come, " as a

Canadian :
Between fifty and sixty members to thee, my hour is not yet 

of the Irish Parliamentary party met reproach to her, forgetting that our 
to-night to entertain the Hon. Edward Lord, at her behest and on that very 
Blake, M. P , to dinner before his I occasion, worked His first publie 
departure for Canada on Saturday miracle by changing water into win,,, 
next. Mr. Justin McCarthy, leader of R is, however, a good sign when a 
the Irish party, presided, and Messrs, leading Protestant journal like the 
John Dillon, Wm. O'Brien, Michael /m/cj-c»,/, nt labors to tree its brethren 
Davitt, Thomas Sexton and T. P. from a reproach which it cannot deny 
O'Connor were among the company. I had some foundation.
The proceedings were of the most en- r j8 not natural for a Christian 
thusiastic character throughout. Mr. w|,o believes in tho divinity of Christ 
Justin McCarthy, in giving the health tl) treat His Mother with disrespect, 
of the “uest of the evening, referred and t|„, „„ly way wo can account for 
to him as “their distinguished ,h0 low place Protestants have been 
colleague, their honored comrade and accustomed to assign to her is to say 
their "very dear friend." He elo-I fhut they wete led into it by their 
quontly recounted Mr. Blake's ser fa|s„ Ideas of Catholic doctrine and 
vices in council and debate from the worship. As they understood those 

he landed in Ireland last year | doctriues better, and the nature ol the
to tho Mother 

begin to recede

a man of 
select

moment . . , , , , ,
to the present time. Amid loud cheer worship we pay 
i„,r Mr. McCarthy declared that Mr. 0f God, they 
Blake, while facing a serious risk to from their extreme ami unreason 
his reputation when he came to West- I nblo position instead ot twitting 
minster, had triumphantly succeeded them for this change wo rejoice, at it,
He, had acted with the Irish party aml hope thc time will soon come when 
night and day and had become one of ,hey will join with Catholics in tul- 
them. They gave him to night a Inv tj|ii',l(i- that prophecy in tho Maynijwat 
ing and brotherly farewell, and hoped which Mary, the inspired prophetess, 

hint hack, when he should uttered :soon to see 
receive a loving and brotherly wel “My soul doth magnify the Lord, 

and my spirit lias rejoiced in God 
lie hath re-come. , ,

Mr. Blake, on rising to reply, re- my Saviour. Because 
ceived a great ovation. He aeknowl L-ardcd the humility of Ills handmaid, 
e,d"'cd the extreme kindness and conli- /;„• brliohl from Iwiin-f.-rlh nil y nern 
donee which has been shown hint by | /inns slmll enU me blissed. 
tin, members of the party, and in a 
speech of much vigor he reviewed the 
position of tho Government and ol the 
Irish party in view nf the third read 
ing of the Bill on Friday night, lie 
argued that the Home Rule Bill was a I Knvinff that “ the coming hero ,.! an 
.rreat political character of freedom, ,\,"m,vR.an Pope mot with no opposition 
giving the Irish people a large, wide. from the Protestants, who were either 
srd “’onerous measure of self govern t0I> \)|iii<l or too indifferent to see its 
ment!' The details of the Bill might 

criticism, ho admitted, but

Why Al! This Agony,?

.Inn Howard tft N. Y. Hcvordtr
1 womb‘V wit at thn HmiM mt-aiis by

ImnortHiuM*. ■HOME RULE.
be open to 
its third reading meant that the. House, 
of Commons irrevocably affirmed its 

This acceptance of the pvin- 
union between

to whom ! The internal 
■ i,loots and arrangements of 

Catholic Church are of 
men ami

London, Aug. JO.—1The last stage ol 
the Home Rule del,ate in the House ol 
Commons began to day. The excep- 

showed that

Impov'a:
'nr<

tlv? Homan
Miptetne. impovtauvo to

of that faith, but why should 
members of other faiths concern them 
selves-.J It L not reasonable to sup- 

t|,at Hie Holy Father, or any of 
tho millions who" look to him as tho 
head of tho Church, cares a rap about 
l he internal arrangement» of the 
Methodist Church, the Baptist, the 
Congregational or tho Episcopal or 
gattizalion : so why should Protestants 
bother their lien,la ns to tho importance 
of the appointment of a delegate, tin) 
suspension of a priest or tho excom
munication ol a Bishop .'

eiples of a just amt Wat 
the two nations marked a stage, in the 

tor Britain himself.

tionally large attendance 
tho majority of the members who went 
to the country recently for their holi
days had returned to hear the final 
speeches of the party leaders, and to 
take part in the final division on next 
Friday night. On the Irish benches 
hardly a seat was vacant.

Mr. Gladstone arose amid a storm 
He began his speech with 
to tho criticisms made by

women
path of progress 
He urged the members ol the Irish 
party to keep their armor oil in view 
of the further struggle which must 

and which would un

she
I

take place 
doub'edly be ono of tho most severe 
over faced. To come, out victorious in
this struggle it was absolutely
sary that they should maintain their 
present close alliance between the Irish
and English demo,'racles. Mr. Blake
concluded his speech amid enthusiastic

11 a most
and says neves

of cheers
roterences ,
Unionist leaders on the historical pre

formercedents he hail cited on 
occasions for Homo Rule, in Ireland. 
The Opposition, lie said, had contended 
that in no other countries could analo
gies be found for changing the union 

Great Britain and Ireland.

hot and cold, priestly and congrega
tional, dogmatic and latitudinanan 
cannot secure the victory. Should applause.

Mr Blake, who hopes to reach Eng
land again in the opening week of the 
autumn session, will represent the Irish 
Parliamentary party at the Irish day 
celebration at Chicago on Sept,'.nib,:i 

He sails by the Oregon from 
Liverpool on Saturday.

Anglicanism be beaten from the field, 
Non-conformity would not, he thinks, 

serious obstacle to the 
The different 

Non conformist sects would not present 
a united front against it, and they 

have to tlce to the Catholic 
Church for protection from the waves 
of atheism. This is a candid judg
ment as

CATHOLIC PRESS.
between
Their contention could not ho sup

in Aust im
prove a very 
spread of Catholicism.

Huston Pilot.
Russell Lowell summed upJames

the duty of writers in regard to clean
ness ot thought and word, when he 
wrote to L. C. Stedmnn, apropos ot 

“Let no

no.
may even
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THE CATHOLIC _ RECORD. SEPTEMBER 9, 1893.2 ABOVE EVERYT 
Dr. Piero»'. O 
Discovery purl

es ,r t-ss tæ‘» aï Ki,“ *- * art cr«bs™.5-ü" ‘rs: •eu . .
Loeio had heard that they liad removed answers Katie, pouting, and vexed, Nine o’clock was the hour fixed by I ing. the Sacred Heart. He thanked her,
from Glasgow and had told Katie so in spite of her better sense, at this Mrs. Royson as the latest moment for “ If ye maun ken a' the ins an oots, and assured her politely that he would 
when they had melon the sixteenth. allusion to her excessively plain and Katie's return. Accordingly Katie, in answers Steenio, reluctantly, “ it s I keep her little gin. He was a quiet, 

Still it was lust possible, for if they old-fashioned attire. obedience to her mistress’s instruc- Willie Cameron. He was ane o the thoughtful boy, and, non-Catholic
were anywhere near Glasgow they “ 1 dinna mean to vox ye, lassie. I tions, is very careful to sot her face I mates aboard the Jennie when we gaed I he was, he wondered what the sacred
would surely come for the Fair season; Dinna bleeze up sae muckle. Wull betimes in a homeward direction. oot to America yon time. He had I emblem meant,
and Katie rehearsed twenty times in I no get seoin' ye ony mair?” Lizzie and Steenie announce their gotten hissel’ oot o’ quod—the Lord
her own mind the reception she should “ I dinna ken. I dinna think it," intention of seeing her safely on her kens hoo, an’ye may believe wedidna „ ,,
have to give to any advances on their replies Katie, hurriedly, for she hears way for which purpose they cross the ken it at the time—but he worked his I “ l ather, said Mrs. .Murphy, as the 
part towards a renewal of their former Lizzie’s step coming down the stairs, river into the Broomielaw, and saunter passage oot to America to escape the I priest stood at the door of her little 
friendship. and does not wish to be caught talk-1 leisurely down the side of Glasgow I police." I shop to speak a kind word to the, chil

It is a hot Julv afternoon, but Katie ing with Jeanie Kerr. “Guid nicht, I Green nearest the Fair. Being Sun- I Then Steenie, remembering the bold, I dren, on his way home from devotions, 
does not mind the heat. She goes maybe I’ll see ye another time." day, the fair is, ol course, not open, I admiring gaze which Cameron, as he I “ there's a poor woman very sick down
almv at a tremendous pace, with a “ Wha’s yon lassie, Katie Mackay ?" that is to say, the shows are not going I passed, cast upon Katie, becomes I in Mullins' Alley. She's very sick
heart full of bright sunshine, which This last somewhat suspiciously, from on, and the stalls are closed. Ices, moody and silent, nor does he take I indeed, and won t let anyone send for 
reflects itself upon her face, in spite of a tall, pleasant-faced, but delicate however, are to be had, and drinks of any further part in the conversation I the priest. Perhaps if your reverence
its flushed coloring. looking girl, with whom, turning various kinds, which, together with until, having reached the lane leading I would just look in she might be recon

As she nears the town her heart from the street door, Katie suddenly cakes, '• sweeties " and other such like to the farm, Katie stands still, and, ciled to the Church." 
begins to beat rather more quickly finds herself (ace to face. I eatables, are pretty safe to attract the with a bright smile, bids him good I “Does she belong here, Mrs.
than usual, for she cannot help wonder-1 “ Och ! let her be," replies Katie, I idle crowd, especially the young, who I night. I Murphy? I think I know all the in-
ing if she will meet with any old ac- rather confusedly. , are rarely rigid Sabbatarians. Steenie’s honest face glows a ruddier I mates of Mullins’ Alley. 1 manage to
quaintancos. Passing by the Cross. “I wish it maunna be ain’o’they “Will we have an ice ?” asks Steenie red than usual. PoorSteenie! Would get a sight of them at least at Faster.’' 
she lingers for some minutes, gazing Kerrs, Katie. Eh, lassie, dinna for- as they pass one of the tables, where it have been better if he could have | “She's here off and on, Father. I
alternately up the High Street and gather wi’ the likes o’ her. She’s pyramids of pink mixture, supposed to known there and then how, vanishing I think she's from the country,
down the Saltinarket. Katie thinks I awfu'bold ye canna deny it." I be strawberry cream, are being served I from his sight, Katie scarcely gives I my knowledge she has never put her
that it would be rather fun just to see, “I’s warrint she is so—it's Jeanie out in glass cups. I him so much as a thought again that I foot inside a church in this city."
without being seen, and it is with a Kerr herse!,' ye ken, Lizzie; but I’se “Ay," answers Katie readily, but I evening ? “Well, I'll just call there now, Mrs.
alight feeling of disappointment that, no goin' to bother my heid aboot her. Lizzie demurs, glancing around her I Foolish Katie ! Her mind is taken I Murphy. Thank you for telling me;" 
perceivin" no familiar face, she con- I telt her ance for a’ wo cud hae uneasily. up with the remembrance of the dark, and the priest turned away,
tinues her quick walk through Argyle naethin’ in common," Katie answers “Och! no, Katie, it’s owre late ; insolent, but alluring eyes, whose A few steps brought him to Mullins’
Street. I with great decision which, neverthe-1 come on, we sudna buy an’ sell on a I glance of admiration at herself she too, I Alley. Used as he was to visiting the

Her dangerous wish is however real- less, does not entirely reassure her Sunday, ye ken." ‘ as well as Steenie, has noticed, and poor and wretched, Father Watson
ized a few moments later, for, turning I companion. “ We’1Ï, I’se nae carin,’ ” says Katie I which she does not care to forget. I always shuddered when he reached this
the corner of Maxwell street, where The Logies, even among their own good - humoredlv, instantly turning She yields to the vanity, the softness in I den of crime. Heaps of reeking filth 
Lizzie Logie lives, Katie suddenly finds I class, are poor. Mrs. Logie, who is I away from the ice-stall ; “ niver heed I her disposition, the attractions of ex-1 and half-clad human forms met his eye,
herself face to face with Jeanie Kerr, a widow, has bad health, and is able them, Maister Steenie." ternals, and is blind to the good near and on his ear fell curses and words of

The recognition of each other by the to earn so little that she is chiefly The young man laughs, but makes at hand. Gazing after a sudden phan- blasphemy,
two girls is instantaneous, for though dependent for support upon her chil- no further attempt to detain his com- tasy, which is awakening evil in her Pushing his way up the rickety
fivq. years have undoubtedly worked dren. Of these two only are able to panions, and they walk on quickly I heart, she misses, or rather passes by, I staircase, the priest opened the door,
changes in both, they have had too assist her—Steenie, her eldest son, a through the lower part of the Fair, unheeding, the path that might have and by the dim light that came in
much to do with one another not to be lad of of nineteen or twenty, who finds and are on the point of leaving it led her to happiness. Some day, look-1 through the dirty window, discovered
able to see at a glance the old friend employment on the boats plying safely behind them, when a circum- ing back upon the past, Katie may a woman's form stretched on a rough
under new colors. I between Glasgow and Ireland; and stance occurred which might be attri-1 have to say, with Guinevere, I bedstead. A candle stood on the table

Jeanie is in no way altered for the I her daughter, Lizzie, who works in the I buted to “ ill luck,” only that there is I "AhimyGod. I beside her, and Father Watson lit it,
better She is nineteen now, and as I weaving factories, and earns thereby no ill-luck in the dispensations of I wh»t misht not I have made of Thy fair world, I and scanned the features of the woman
coarse and depraved looking as ever, from fifteen to twenty shillings a Providence. Had I but loved Thy highest creature here? before him. She did not seem to be
It is she who speaks first, after giving I week. There are several younger Temptation is rather the opportun-I it ,Ureiywa« my profit had I known. I more than thirty years of age, but sin
utterance to a scream of surprise. children, but they are still attending tty offered to the soldier of Christ to 11 "°uld have been my pleasure had I eeen." and shame had set their seal upon her.

“Katie!—wee Katie Maekay !—it’s I school, so that it requires no small I rise from the ranks, and to earn for I to be continued. I Her eyes were wide open, and her
niver ye !” I amount of hard work on Lizzie’s part himself the proud title of conqueror ! I ---------- •---------- I breathing thick and heavy.

“ Wee Katie Mackay !" echoes Katie, I to keep the family in food and clothing, I The hour was come when Katie's I TWICE SAVED. I “ What can I do for you, my child ?"
drawing her tail, slender figure proud- Steenie's wages as yet being barely courageous resolutions were to be --------- ' I he asked.
lv m itu full hpimht and lookin'? down sufficient for his own maintenance I severely tested; the evil spirit had I For the Catholic Rkcobd. I “Nothing."
upon *Jeanie who i’s qulte ha"fga he*d I Nevertheless, Lizzie has, by extra found his opportunity, and the Good I. “ What are you doing here ?"
below her—“ wee did ye say, Jeanie ? labor during the last few days con- One has to stand by and see his charge Grcat drifts of gnow lay liUe moun. No answer.
I’s nae sae wee as ye’ll alloothat !" tnved to gain two or three additional confronted with the enemy. tajng over the fieldg and meadows. XT^0U do "ot belong t0 ,ny pailsh ’

un. thn I shillings, so as to be able to prepare a For the second time today, to her M eipi<rh.helU rano- nut on the I Not a word,
nil nr C r’niiH-hlv “ ve ken what I’s I little feast for Katie’s long-expected extreme vexation, Katie finds herself ; mjno-ied with°the sounds of 1 “My P°°r child, "said the priest, 1 youother roughly, ye; ken what ; I s v|gU again ,n the compally of jeanie Kerr. if the milt of The forest are dying- You must not face your
'aTi'vb ù.f nh Kalin*»0 But Vs that I The girls have plently to talk if Katie had only seen her a minute I Fy ,k' icebound ami covered over I Creator with your soul stained with 
seed y 1 , > • I about—past, present and future, and earlier, she would have turned off in I £. ’ f children On I sin’ 1 bave come t0 save J’ou> aI‘d ta
burst thro’ ma bodice 1" by d«Sr«cs ,Katie is drawn into telling another direction, or would have re- ,he fro0zen surface burnt a large fire, forg‘^ yo“ y0,Ur sins in the namC of

.................. a good deal more about her past life I traced her steps, so as to avoid her ; . . tbpn tbp skaters formed I Almighty God.
“ I didna ken ye war in Glaskie, I in connection with the Kerrs than she but she does not perceive her approach = d it and elided nearer and I She fixed her eyes on his.Jeanie. I heerd tell ye had llittit I baa hitherto done even to Lizzie, who I until an exclamation from Jeanie I “ th fla’s when at a iriven I “®° away’" sl!e “^d. “Ido not

these twa years au mair. I as her particular friend in the school, I makes her look up quickly, to sec, not I , , ,hev senarated sk’atimr swiftlv I want y0Ul Let Kathleen Brady die
“Och, lassie, ye ken its here the I has nevertheless gathered long ago only Jeanie, but several others with I fnB,hp’hank and trvin" who should Itbe outcast sbe bas *ived ! 

day an there the morrow; wi the likes I onougb information about the Kerr I her, with whom Katie had been, in rpapb bis nwn nlace bv the fire I “ Kathleen Brady !" said the priest, 
o' us. Howsomever, mithe»- s ta en a I |-amiiy enable her to foresee how I former davs,unfortunately acquainted. I . I 11 Were you born in Lorneville ?'
fine hoose in Edinbury, but we cudna I danger0U3 to Katie would be any re-1 Among the rest, leering upon her I <2nddpniv a child's voice rane- out in I “ Tes," she replied,
hue dune itherwise^than to come till newa[ 0f her former intimacy with I like the Evil Genius of her infancy, I .ror 0n the air. All looked towards I “ Is your mother living ?"
Glaskie for the Fair. t . them. She uses, therefore, all her I Katie recognizes at a glance her sister I _n0, wbonce the sound proceeded. I A crimson flush overspread her face.

1 ‘ An whaur are ye bidin . Jeanie . I jnflU0nce to induce Katie to promise Maggie. There are several men , p , in„ in tbe ice 8b0wcd I “ : shc died of a broken heart.
“Come on 111 let ye see, answers I never aga|n to notice Jeanie, or in-1 among the party, and one of these I tb f me ^one had broken through. I The priest took a little book from his 

Jeanie, passing her arm familiarly I d(jed any 0t her set, and Katie prom- seems to knowSteenie, for he exclaims, qjj , head anneared and two I P00*161’ a,|d from between the leaves 
through Katie s, and making an effort I isea readny enough. She has no “ Hallo, Steenie!” and clasps him |iitfl h ‘ da „rasn„d iev cde.es I produced a badge of the Sacred Heart 
to draw her along with her : but Katie temptetion to do so now, and she familiarly on the shoulder. thev broke awav and once more the I "1 saved you once, Kathleen,' he
hastily withdraws herself, answering I thinks, poor child, temptation will Steenie shakes him off abruptly, I ,.h;oi nf siirht I said, “when you were a little girl,
with decision. never come again. walks past the group who have I a tan lad dasbed from anion” a I y °u foil through the ice of the lake.

“ I s no comin , Jeanie ; ye maunna I Mrs. Logie and the children return-I surrounded Katie, and calls t0 I <rrnun of skaters and n-Hde(i raoTdlv * jumped in and pulled you out. Your 
«nek to mislead me nae mair: Is ing pregentiy, and with them Steenie, his sister to “come on." Liz- fnr”"La°,h6fla„®, ’ S P y mother gave me this, which was the
gotten a sitiation, ye ken, an maun I from tbeir Sunday walk, Lizzie busied I zie, however, determined not to “The iee is erarkins- Harrv Come I means ot bringing me to God—to the 
behave myael, an no gang wi 0,ly 1 herself over the tea, leaving Steenie leave Katie, stands still, waiting till I , k i« shouted a hundred voices but I Cetholic F’liith. Now 1 have come 
bad company. I and Katie to make acquaintance with Katie joins her ; and Katie does not b’ , d k„nt on Nearthe hole I t0 save you aga*n’ ^or tbe *ast t‘me

“Sicceii a resolution . says Jeanie, I one another. This is accomplished at detain her long, for, in spite ot I thrPW nff coat and vest tore off He laid the badge upon her breast,
disdainfully ‘ Ye II weary 0 tl‘nt lirst awkwardly onough, Katie looking Jeanie’s entreaties, and Maggie’s half boot„ and skate? and piuno-ed into the Kathleen was vanquished,
alore lang, lassie. Ilout. wlwit s this I ,,X(.(.t,d;I1g|.,- shyi blushing a good I scornful, half reproachful expostula-1 , , ° I tears streaming down her cheeks, she
cam owre ye? Ye re nae what ye I dea]| answering in monosyllables, tions,"she steadily refuses to turn back I The crowd caved in silence At last made her confession and received the
anC1e,»,a-r' , . ,, ,. j and perversely keeping her eyes bent and go “ a bit o’ the way alang wie , heads were seen above water but I *a8t sacraments.“VVh.st ye Jeanie Kerr, dinna j upon‘ber frock. Steenie, wonderfully them " I Ze ^relhev di^DpTared Bv tMs I The next morning, at Father Wat-
mak sica clatter, ye gar a the fowk smitten at once by the pretty face, and “ Awa'ye gang, then," bursts out ti fh„ ha , bppn and son’s request, she was removed to the
I,tare answers Katie, somewhat |onging to get another view of the Maggie at last, “ye ill natered, un- ,wo men anDeared with rones. Thev I Sistcrs' Hospital, where she lived fov
vexed and ashameil of her companion s I starl.y blu0 eyes that have just once nateral lassie that ye arc ! Siccan an fh ,, PPt the hov who was ae-ain some days in tbe most edilyin= dts-
loud voice and disreputable appear-1 been rajsed to look at him, and that I intolerable specimen o’ pride as I never . fh j holdinc on the ice with I position8’ makinS constant fervent 
ance, as she pursues. “Times is before he wa8 half in the roonl| doing gced... one hand^ the^^other^^suDDorting the ejaculations to the Sacred Heart, and
ehangit, ye ken, I s na ignoran nooi I his utmost in a rough, off hand, sailor I “Och! dinna heed them Katie," : ’ hild ti,, th I dying at length with the badge clasped
sue I wish ye gmd mcht. _ . I fashion, to make himself agreeable. I calls out Lizzie indignantly. “Jist ronPS s|inned his left hand throue-h to ber breast —that badge that had

An whaur may ye be ga en, if By degrees his perseverance meets come awa’ an'leave them to thersel’s, P ’ PPh d the child carefuflv brought a 6tray sheep int0 the True 
it's a lair question ? I d like fine to wfth some littlc suecess. Katie’s shy- the bad lot !” m theTft’ arm sHoned his rLht hand Fold- and had caused the angels t0
Ka'tie’s path01 “ YeYe that^infrratèfù*1 I n|6SS ^ears md she begins to steal Lizzie’s exclamation provokes an th h the 0’thei?Pand clasping the reJ°ice over one more slnner’s domg 
V Mackav • an mo that w2r saè ®ly glam-';s from under those perversely impertinent rejoinder from more than little = irl t0 his brcast caUcd ou! in a I penance’
Ix.itlo Mackay , an mo mat wai .sac drooping lids. one of the noisy group, and her hon- wpav>0ice • “All readv ’ Harrv "
guid a friend to ye in auld lang y ,g ftn honcgt face that meets her est face flushes painfully at having The paiv'Werc in a^ew minutes
8>“ Av av ve war that an’ I’ll no I gaze, when at length she takes courage herself stigmatized as a ' reformatory drawu gafc]y t0 land, and taken to a
deny-it’; but let me àlane, Jeanie, they regaid ‘‘ more attentively. An dej ' t ogtiher wuhKativuttle house which 6tood on the bank 
davs are awa’ When I min’ them h°ncst face! ay Katie, you won t see sionato temper would certainly cause overlooki ng tho lake.

C like o dee wi’ shame Ye’re naè many s,ll-'h during your life-time. A her to burst forth into an open quarrel MrB. Brady, the widow who lived in
Lhàvto’ versel' Lan,riî ken i fine face tbat is worth a thousand pretty if. Lizzie with her better sense and ,he cottage, opened the door in re-
an’ I'8 nae ga’e;il^o haeonv mairtodô faces liko your own- for its beauty is wiser self-control did not interfere. „ t0 their knock. She turned
an I s nae ga ony man do (he outward expression of a noble She lays her hand firmly on Katie s whUe ag death when ghe gaw tbe tw0

"‘Hoo likit. ve tho schuil, Katie?" heart "i,hin - a ‘rue, a faithful, a arm daad8 ^Lyy^her’ n^^that uncon9cioua figures, one of whom she
says Jeanie Kerr, suddenly changing manly ’ and wh.at 18 h('au y tn a. b '-’maT nvc ate sLi nie recognized as her own little Kathleen,
her tactics, and turning to walk bv b“ ho outward reproduction ot th!y™ayinterfired I izzie ” But shC saw that ther0 wa3 n0 tim0 t0 
Katin’s side down the street that which is good within ? Steenie Te sudna hae interfered, Lizzie, talk, so she bustled around and in an

“ Fine ” renlies Katie briefly not b a tall, broad-shouldered, powerful says Katie, a little sullenly. 1.s no incredlbly short time bad their circuia-
at all dcsiriiv Jeanie's further com- young fellow, with such sunny, laugh-I willin to tak insults frae onybody tion restored and the children between
at all desiring Jeanie furthe, com ing eyeS| and 6Uch a pleasant smile , | least o’a’frae they bad lot.” blankets, while she steeped some

“I wadna be mean mysel to fecht b tea ,, on the Bhining little 
wi cm. \e kon yersel, Katie, it’s I stQV©
aye the way that well-moanin' fowks ' Then she listencd t0 tbe account of
are ta en up in a wrang licht. Ye the accidcnt. - Sure it’s me own little
mauna heed them, lassie ; the less ye g,ri sbo is,” she said when they had
hae to do wi em the better it be lor (jni6[]ed| “and it isn’t with the skaters

she was at all. ‘Mother,’ she sez to 
me, sez she, • there’s a lovely tire 
burnin’ out on the lake,' sez she. Let 
me go and see it, mammy avic.’ An’ 
sez I, ‘it’s to your bed you'll go,' sez I, 
and not down on the treacherous 
waters, where you might be drounded, ' 
sez I. But when me back was turned,
1 spose she wint dowp to the shore, 
and the ice was thin, and she wint 
through. God bless the brave little 
lad that saved her !”
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Every year during the month of 
July a great fair is held In Glasgow. 
Fairs lire fairs all the world over, and 
I do not know that the Glasgow one 
differs from others of Its kind. The 
young go there for amusement, and, 
if they are well-intentioned, they may 
find it Innocently enough ; but the 
probabilities are terribly strong that 
they will not leave the fair exactly as 
they came to It.

It is net a place to which a guardian 
angel would with pleasure accompany 
his charge, who, he knows, will see 
and hear much that ought to shock a 
pure mind, and lie would naturally 
dread lest contact with evil should 
spoil the beauty of the soul committed 
to his care.

So much, and no more, can be said 
for those who go to the fair merely lor 
the sake of amusement—amusement 
which their hitherto innocent hearts 
intend to be absolutely harmless. But 
these are in the minority : by far the 
greater number of the. persons who, 
during the latter fortnight of July, 
throng the fair, belong to the ill in- 
tentioned portion of the community. 
There the “profession” (thieves) 
muster strong ; there, 
abandoned characters from tho lowest 
haunts of vice In the city, 
had girls ; the drunken, dissolute 
women ; tho foul mouthed, idle men, 
who will neither work nor starve, and 
who therefore contrive to live in 
wickedness at their neighbors' ex-
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There arc boys and girls, children 
and old people, young men and maid
ens, disgracing thotnselves by intoxica
tion, by swearing, and other profane 
talk ; outraging common decency by 
their wild, loose behavior, and thus 
plainly demonstrating that they have 
forgotten the existence of their im
mortal soul» — souls created, oh, 
tupendous thought! for the eternal 

enjoyment of Heaven’s beatitude. 
Many an innocent girl, still in her 
teens, has had to date her ruin from 
that cursed Glasgow Fair ! Many a 
home has been broken up, many a 

wife and mother cast adrift to
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The prisons, before its close, aro full 
to overflowing ; tho policeman’s duty 
is made tenfold hard to him ; mischiev
ous demons seem to bo let loose upon 
tho town—and the cause of so much 
evil is the love of money ! Money !— 
that men will insist upon amassing 
to themselves, in spite of the misery, 
temporal and eternal, which their 
greedy passion causes to their fellow- 
creatures.

Katie Mackay had been just two 
months ill her situation when the Glas 
gow lair recurred. So far she had 
given every satisfaction to her mis 
tress. She took to all her new duties 
with a cheerful alacrity which pleased 
Mrs. lloyson. They were not light 

either, for Katie was the only

3T.nporters as en: 
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getting its profits or cornu 
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ones
servant, and there were eight in the 
family. She had tn scrub, clean, 
wash, and iron—ill fact, to make her
self generally useful—for though Mi s. 
lloyson was a hard-working woman, 
and did a good deal herself, she ex
pected a great deal from her servant, 
and the place was one which an 
idle girl would not have kept for a 
week.

On Sunday afternoon she, however, 
generally got some free time to spend 

she liked, and Katie Invariably on 
these occasions betook herself to tho 
Convent to see the “Mothers." Into 
Glasgow sho rarely went, except on 
Sunday mornings, to Mass, and, as sho 
always attended an early one, she was 
not likely at such an hour to meet any 
of her former acquaintances. Hither
to all had gone well with Katie ; she 

perfectly contented in her situa
tion, she liked her mistress and her 
mistress liked her, and she had no 
time to herself during the week, so 
that she could not, even had she 
wished it, have gone into Glasgow to 
make inquiries about her mother, or 
any of tho old set.

On the 16th of July, tho first day of 
the fair, it is the custom with the 
Sisters of the good Shepherd to 
gather together those of their former 
children who have gone back from the 
school into the world. A large tea is 
given in one of the Convent reception 
rooms, to which all the “out children," 
as they arc called, are invited. Their 
“Mothers" are present to entertain paliy.
them, and tho afternoon, up to a late “ Whan did ve win oot, lassie ? Surely Katie’s guardian angel has 
hour in tho summer evening, is passed yer time's nae ended, surely ?" been beforehand with the enemy !
iu walking about the grounds and gar- “ l’s gotten oot nigh on twa months Surely he is doing his part right well,
dens, tho girls thus enjoying them- 8yne " when he leads her for tho first time
selves in a pleasant, innocent manner. An whaur ate ve hidin'?" across the path of Steenie Logie!

This gathering of the 16th of July “ No in Glaskie.” I wonder, though, if Steenie's angel thinkin’”
is a powerful inducement to the “Whaur?" approves of the meeting? Looking-e; a .
children to abstain from the danger- “Twa miles oot o' Glaskie. An' mto the future does he also rejoice? that Mageie • mv^woti. but I fist 

pleasures of the fair, in order to 1100, Jeanie Kerr, sin' I’m oblecg’t to There aro futures and futures, and hate the’slghf o'her epitefu’face,
be able to meet their Mothers and their say’t, ye dinna need to be speirin’ angeh sm beyond them afi towhere bQ , d ., yrgUPjj Katie, still boiling
old companions togother assembled, el ter mo : ye maun tak yer am ways, futures melt torevei into eternity. indignation. "But she had
By one of these latter, a good girl and leave me to mysel'. Good nicht Katie s angel and Steenie s must have tak’S care wha she's meddlin’
named Lizzie Logie, Katie was in- t’ye.” fixed their eyes very far forward. |
vlted to spend the afternoon of tho Sun- "Och! ye proud, hard hairted Perhaps in the light of Fifammiftm . They have by this time come up 
dav following tho school-feast. Katie lassie that ye are ! D’ye nae care to «rcuit they planned for their respec- Steenie over whose face has come
gladly accepted the invitation, condi- get ony ward about yer ain mither, 1 tive charges the good that was to arise I w,th Steenie- over whose face has come
ttonally, of course, for she did not feel an’yer ain sister Maggie ! 1 wadna’ out of their meeting. Angel guardians
sure that her mistress would give her ken ye to bo tho same yince ye war, , must often make such compacts, other-
so soon again an afternoon to herself. Katie Mackay. ’’ , wise how are we to account for some . c| . gRe free ,ike owre the

■ Mrs. Royson, however, considering “I's no carin’ about Maggie, meetings that take place here below. h P,hers> I wad like tine to ken." 
that her young servant was, at such a Whaur’s my mither?" asks Katie, I After tea, the evening be ng very T",™.8,,, ken b what n,me he ig
time of general holiday, entitled to a half turning at the mention of her fine, Lizzie propose a stroll along the ____ J
little extra liberty, willingly gave the j mother’s name. 1 Clyde banks. Katie Is nothing loth, I Minard i Liniment enree Bmrne, a».

THOMAS
A8enC$fIEWBYCatholic

Farms for Sa 
And on EasyWith

Part Lot 12, brol 
Ip. ClinrlotteY 'lie, 
and fine buildings 

Lots 33 and 34, 2< 
R., Co. Norfolk, IS
ami buildings.......

Parts N. i and S 
McGill!vray. flit) 
good orchard ; e 
and other butldin

E. è Lot fi, con. 
Bruce, fifty acre
buildings...............
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With Invalids.
Ye$ ! with invalids the afipotite is capric

ious and needs coaxing, that is just the reason 
they improve so rapidly under Scotts 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream.

Teas &
IN THI 

ONE TRIAL ONL

James Wil
398 Richmond

Teleph

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 ‘ Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 

to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
Write your address carefully. THE D(

Savings & Invi
postage 
the end$s open.

Mr. W. Thayor, Wright, P. Q., had Dys
pepsia for 20 years. Tried many remedies 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite 
was very poor, had a distressing pain in his 
side and stomach, and gradual wasting away 
of tiesh, when he heard of. and immediately 
commenced taking, Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery. The pains have left 
ud he rejoices in the enjoyment of excellent 

health, in fact he is quite a new man.”
Oft In Peril.

With Assets oi
Is always prepai 
sums on Farm, T 
most favorable 
at any time of year p 

The privilege ot f 
the loan each year 
obtained, and invert 
payment

Apply persohally c

H. E.
— Opposite Cl 

Lond

Lives of children are often endangered 
by sudden and violent attacks of cholera.

morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and 
bowel complaints. A reasonable and certain 
precaution is to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot 
Will Strawberry always at hand.

ous Offices

Excellent Reasons exists why Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil should be used by persons 
troubled with affections of the throat or lungs, 
sores upon the skin, rheumatic Pain* corns, 
bunions, or external injuries. The reasons 
are, that it is speedy, pure and unobjection
able, whether taken internally or applied 
outwardly.

, . For invalids and weak, delicate women
Harry’s mother use Milburri’s Beef, Iron and Wine; no other, 

about the accident ; and that he was • it is the best.
I perfectly safe, but it would be better I No ether Sarsaparilla can produce from

!SjS£Sisa&35 gfeesaasuecy.

CONCORDIA
SAND W

ERNEST G
Aller Win

Oar Altar Wine I 
icommended by th< 
u compare fa' 

ported Bordeaux. 
For prices and lnf<

a cloud, which does not escape his sis
ter’s notice.

“Steenie, wha was yon fellow that
recc
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3THE ; CATHOLIC RECORD.
SEPTEMBER 9, 1698.

___ -nll- Iujj... nf til.. Church These tra- 1 and Anne, the father and mother of I all that, I11 the Old North Slate, get

SSISSsiSBsS EiSSvti
. ^upTTd L» --------- drawn to a close and that she was to be Joseph and to the holy old man. apostles of our'country. Is It any wo ;
? every part of the system. I In the August number of the Mes- . a„ajn t0 her divine Son. The I Simeon, who received our Lord into j der liod took him out of this obsiuuli

For every blood-taint rod senaer 0f the Sacred Heart is an article , ted her with a palm his arms when lie was presented in and set him up to enlighten, guide,
^h.ri ^Lfrnme^yt±: from tlie pen of Rev. Burchard Villi- in tlenof her triumph, gained the temple. Reaching the end of the and bless the whole American t hurt if
tivel&ror Impure blood, it ger, S. J., until recently the beloved . crushing the serpent's head. staircase we find ourselves in a chapel I'o be, like Cardit al Perslcm <>«'•'
Is the only remedy so sure pastor of the Church of the Gesu, oil y. , ,, hcn tlu, message of the hewn in the solid rock. Ihis chapel associates on those ( aioltna missions,

“““ “ ““ “ Our LadyTomb.” The article will | was brought to her, so now, I is ninety feet long and twenty lour and the anticipator at savannah in
Tf It fail, to benefit or cura. be read with unusual Interest by those tho humblc vfrgin answered : feet wide. looking toward the lelt lHi J ot the l cmghkeepsie school plan,
yiî hive your money back' who followed the movements of the .r Behold the handmaid of the laird, we see a small altar which belongs to a true /mntifr.r, able anil Willi ig
7 These disease. are many, reverend writer during his recent trip „ . , Ullt0 m0 according to thy the Schismatic Copts. bridge over the chasms that used t
They’r» different in form,but I (0 tbe jjoly Land. lie n no e I The ceiling is without ornament and yawn, and still occasionally gape, b ■
Rouseup the toroid'iiver'into 1 Starting out with the queries : W0,L ’ wben the heavenly host that is blackened by the 'smoke of the tween those who belong to the body of 
healthful action! thoroughly “Where did the Blessed Virgin die? accompanied Gabriel had’ departed, hundred lamps that are lighted on the Church and those who aie hers in
purify and enrich the bfood, Where was she buried ?” Father Vil- ,, Ld gt John the sou whom Jesus feast days. On the right of the large spirit only ?

o Di^ver?” d^ Thto liger continues : had given her from His cross, and Bt. chapel is a smaller one, which contains Does not the image of fit a l use
as nothing else Ian. Dyspepsii, Indigestion’, These questions have olten been Johifintormed the Christians of Jeru- the Blessed V lrgin s tomb. The door- up before you as he 11"!,1'1 1 ‘
BUiousness; all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung asked. During my recent pilgrimage . that the Mother of tho Church way opening into it is about four and synagogue ot the Jews, and again
Affection. ; every form of Scrofula, even t {h H , Land i diligently gathered ! ‘ k them * a half feet high. The walls above and "stood in the midst ol the Areopagus.iTST ^^rb^S^ Lny local traditions that Lve been ‘̂ùes «"xce'pTst ■ Thomas at the sides” of the doorway are i Acts xvii ) , ,.o
and Bealp Diseases, sre completely cured handed down tor centimes. I was gathered in Jerusalem to be pres covered with rich tapestry. Bending Stub ait, the ‘

astonished and greatly edified to learn gnt ®t tOur C^y’» death. Wo are told our heads we enter and stand looking Peacemaker chooses for lus „ 
of the tenacity with which Christians tho humble Virgin knelt to receive upon the spot where the apostles eu council. No, he is not ray 1U l.
in the East cling to these traditions, blessing and to kiss the feet of tombed the body of Christ's Mother, course. __ ___
which date backto the early days of princes of Christ a Church. After The room in which we stand will com PROTESTANTS SPURN
the Church. Historical sites are ‘h(i eonsoled tbo faithful who tain six persons. Directly in front of DECENT
pointed out to us on mountains or on bemoaned lheir loss, and prom- ns, at a height of about three toet, is THE A. r. A.
the slopes of certain hills, on the road- , . m her aid in heaven. Then, tho roekeut toinb. The stone upon ---------

New Fall Overioaungs side or ill the valley, or in caves. f'ot wben tbo moment of her departure I which the body rested is now arranged The A. 1*. A. fanatics imagine that 
tv it o- „_j Ties I unfrequently these sites are marked by I , a ,.ldved her divine Son came Him-1 as an altar. The walls around arc 1 lbcv (.an range the Protestants against
* heaps of stones or by carvings in the ,f. tQ eum'mon hcr. Bowing her covered with costly hangings ; many I the" Catholics of this country, and =n

nwiiUTTfilT • l/p,rt ' IT rocks-the sign of the Cross is of fre-1 , , ghe repeated His wolds : “Into lamps burn night and day before the th(,v figure out a majority ot ah.u.t
*$5* fiLlU** w JfliCjJweiliiAJuU, I quent occurrence—or by stones set in I hands, O Lord, I commend my I tomb. It is surmounted by a small I ^vv f0 one in their favor. But they

Fashionable Tailors the top of a wall. When parents bring A ,, and breathed forth her soul cupola. are counting their chicks ton
their children to these spots they relate u ^ ^ hands of her Creator. “Her We kneel upon the spot in which the Many of our neighbors whom they

383 Richmond Street. __I to them all the events for which the d(,ath » gt j0i,n llama seen tells us, I sacred body of the Mother of God I exp(.ct t0 have on their side, are op
1 place is memorable, and thus historical ,, was’ inless * * » » it was caused I reposed in death, and we beg her pOSed to race hatred and religious

events are made known and the record . . el vebumence of her love whose powerful intercession. Wo ask her persecution at the end of the nineteenth
of them handed down from generation Jai) t8 humftn natuv0 could no to obtain for ns the favor sought by I ,ntury. Here, for instance, is the 
to generation. 1 longer sustain " I all who say the “Hail Mary, the I staunch old Christian llcyister,

OUR lady’s LIFE at ephesus. 6 kono OF THE ANGELS. I help of her prayers in life, and, most I whicb will cast its influence against
LONDON I After the descent of the Holy Ghost The heavenly song of tho angels of all, at the hour of our death. She Know Xothinglsm. In a late issue, it

,hrt anostles St John the Evan- that came to receive the soul of their who was conceived and lived limnacu- snill . -, The cultivation oi the perpet
cvpirp 14 f n OO 1893 gelist left Jerusalem with Our Lady Queen was heard by all those who were late had no debt to disctiarge to death. uatiim of race prejudice is both un
oüi* X lfr LO wüj ÎO v V# I" c t i: V(, : n l'nhesus Ouv I nvesent at her death, although the I Imitating her divine Son in djnip,, I American and nil Chnstiafi, and,

TV TO ?nad vZZe a? Enhesùs and the preach- hosts of Hhe blessed ^re not them- she followed Him in rising from the withat, bad policy. We are all, by
Canada’s Favorite I.IVE SîOCKlhfLl .rth^lrnn^t. m.nv wonder- I .elvea visible. During the time that tomb and was by Him assumed into bil.tb or descent, foreigners on Amer

‘ r, fu”conversions. It is said that the elapsed between the death of our Lady heaven._____ ^ ______ nan soil. We, or our ancestors, every-
EXHIBITION, I first eommunltv of Christian virgins and her burial the angels continued n„ paRIlINAL I on< ' have gone through the pr

established by tho Blessed Virgin their song of triumph. The apostles AN ANECDOTE OF CARDINAL ol mental and moral acclimation,
in that citv During her stay there joined in the glad strain, and reverently GIBBONS. those who seem now to us to be forotgn
St James "was beheaded on Mount Sion, kissed the feet of the blessed body that --------- the process of Americanization may be

delivered from prison by had been the tabernacle of the Incar-| How ho Prayed and Preached in a helped or hindered by the influence ot
rfhe Bathers tell us, follow- | North Carolina HaptlNt Meeting. j the social conditions which we provide

If we meet them
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Mrs. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings In tho neck, or

Goitre!::;::'™40 Years
great suffering. When she caught cold could not 
\s alk two blocks without fainting. She tookby it.

Hood’s SarsaparillaELEGANT
And is now free from it all. Hho has urged 
many others to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
they have also been cured. It will do you good.

HOOD’8 Pills t’uro »ll I.lvor ill*. Jaundice, 
lick Uvadavho, Vllluueuces, sour stomach, uausoa.

THE LABÜESr EüiAdUSHMENT MANUFACTURINS

CKÜBOH BELLS 6he’®
l’liuvei hell muai., ton kr ani> tin.)

Spun fur I’rit'f and Vaiitlngu'».
Ill It. KM Il A I. TI itOttC, MDh

New Fall Suitings 
New Fall Trouserings

MeMlA.M
Ml NtLlY it COMl-ANY

WE ST TROV N. y., BEU t
hfftTorat>1y knowv to the vabhc firoi-.
18W. - bvreh, V.ianf l.Srhoo' K.reA-A- »
and other be'l»: also. V uu* aud I

lx

KimaiftsPovvsscs 
For

wasr THE LARGEST VET "*"S
Unlocks att the cloosed sccncTiONt 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVER, 
CAKRVINCOrrCKADUaLLV. WITHOUT WEAKEN- 
INQ THE SYSTEM, ALL IMPURITIES *NO FOUL 
HUMORS. AT THE SAME TIME CORRECT
ING ACIDITY or THE STOMACH, CURlN® 
OILIOUSNE SS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA,
N ERVOUSN ESS,
L E B I L IT Y .
Complaints quickly vino to the cufia- 

i n fluence or Burdock Blood

Make your entries at once. First come lirst 
choice.___  , St. Peter was

Space and stabling allotted as entries are I aR an<r(?i an(j Herod, the tetraeh, was nate God.
;ïLhhTJ,"Bi"S,'yn S'*1tk„ .üm., I ........ —

w.C. Coup . 8100,000 Challenge Horses in a Qlvlne ttono 8 ! nreaching with bo<lv be"-ged the privilege of venerat- “ praising a man during life, }(“ it ioll| and treat them ns obtrusive.
Prof Treyer's Educated Dogs Hold High fj uit iu the cities of Asia during ingMarv's relics. Their devotion was may be well to do it occasionally. ne strangers, we can indefinitely postpone

Court. Try. Convict, Hang and Bury one ot e,r.Lat.n"u * , , k f their I instantly rewarded, for the blind re- feels almost angry with disappoint- th(.ir amalgamation and acceptance ot
,hTheniUmpeerial Japanese Troope of the Royal abol!™ t Antioch, Lystra, Bergen and ceived [heir sight and the deaf their ment at the ignorance in which we are Atlu,rica„ citizenship : hut given wel

;sss«.»s
“an L“" *■' p"=™" I SlîJSr»" j™"pWh'K ,0wK,‘?b“ TiZ tett. r.™.,.i h.d Sr-ûi..-,» r.™=.ÿ= -?. !»? Lra‘,,5* rilV-é,, a.......

—objects of THE— | avance of the M^samlaw and^its im- ^ HêteUn^in advancotho 610,wm^majonizemly

Hew York Catholic Agenc; ES* ££& m 2SÏÏSSL S - 855,111 R—Jjÿ/i £DV
The advantages and conveniences of thli its sessions were eu ,, ‘ , One rabbi had custom ol purse raising, so likely to I Our I ul.llc Hcl.oo. Ml/ -wit n 1

Agency arc many, a lew of which are : sent word to Oui Lady and bt. John who took pait in it. in., I ennso the crime of blackmailing on tho I Are Ihc main stay of our republic. In them I i r \ a/ II- L^V -Vt/
1st. It Is situated iu the heart of the whole I . 1,1 tbem to return to the Holy I the boldness to place his hands on the cause the c . , I ,,ro I icing cultivated tie' minds which are to I V- * lyU t

salefrradcuf the metropolis and has complete, ami askea tnca i to iaithful bier The moment they touched it part ot those who gather tho money, ' l„„.„mkors and leaders in tVfS >n£ Kl*’8Uch COm°LadyCi7turned°7'omt t^phes^s to welese“d fro,n'his arms and and the loss of Ç.,Tw.dk in I.S .Bow MTRAV/Bt^V
be p^èœnt at tho council. After it was fen'to the ground. ^n"i,tT " tl'r !!«'&!....«S \, CU^CS ^

porters or mMiutacturers,ftndhence- ^ over she remained in Jerusalem until he confessed his tault and beggccVpai .lua^mmi, u ’ , Anart from impurities iiml poisons m tho l»l..o<l tlmt I ^.1/ 1
‘2nd. No extra commissions are charged it» ^ don for it St. Peter bade him bend conscience, to the demand. AP^rt it ia a wonder that they ovr grow u|> to ho VrHt /UEiEggiSszd o J EZ %Tpzrz cHoL*%&

ariieies, embracing as many separate triuief j a(i v died and was buried ill the Holy hands were at once jollied to the aims, allowed to F ‘ • upon their clnldrcii. brndula, «alt rhyimi cj a — NORB^^
or lines of goods, the writing of only onelettei I * , I I0hn Damasceti recounts this tradi- U in a decent mannei, tor lt I and other (Iisegisesot t.lio hlooilaro effet tu«ill> I L f UQLcJ\'' * %r« J\-«iSMS Ciy tiZo, paid her tomb by the Ltd ÏÏÏ the rabbi became a j^f^^vmv ^^0" ’ | ^ÂiÛRRH0

m„ various schismatics of the East, all of Christian. Gothsomnni ZtoZ ™dpic^ resist attacks of disease. 7FRY
whom celebrate j thet,Wrg,r he th^®n ti^ hadjme to^ti.sunam As tethi^ ^ ^ even if Enter T^9 Term. i Wl fi - L

S1Sbyc,SeC4nmgei°r Bn. Institution, ^ sc’d Virg n ‘ Udy in a rock-hewn tomb, the door of they be made of gold fhemanner ,s, b„r,mgh 1
Ur Within the Cenacnlum on Mount which they dosed with a |reat stone, "^tibutio^m^ to h,i l,n icd! Ih'huJs College and School of Short- I V of .,5g

Any business matters, outside of buying ant ^ mall chapel, now with the rest During the time lollownih the bunal , , no fixed salaries hand Peterborough, begins on Sept. I H OK AUULI lofthe buildings in possession of the they kept watch at the tomb in turn and U ,g s oK., h.u mAiyed saiarioa hand. Ui ^ ^ cH(LDREN ^ts

Turks is pmmedmti KwTerofiï p̂laZof pasL away. Just now it does well Mr. A. Blanchard, «'.A, fmnipal. P^f^lTATlONS
you want to buy anything send your orders to rupted tiadition as the piac - wn. e eniy soncs 1 enough for the Pope, who has at pres .... „ ., xlv I 8 n'WA^ 1
THOMAS D. EGAN John said Mass daily during Our Lady s their Queen. FM„TV. K^regular income, but even in his „ KffiAWfc & --------
Catholic Agency^^parc^st. New York | 1,tot,me and gave her Holy Co end of three days St. Thomas case blackmailing should be avoided «J-aJawcaJlURk .’'fflVffil'«um i'hm'"

reached Jerusalem. Learning of Our by sec rosy as to the amount ol one s <lf »„ „r ,,y ,„.u at .«• a w.... ; Iindy's death and burial he besought offering. U or MS IkfflKv. I R
the favor of a last look upon ti,c face the^seoia PH-Uepnved ^ ........r„r .. .............

sunnort. The Cardinal shows tact by Headache arise, from constipation, hail 
Suing the purse in advance, and bM. W,ï-V»a‘«b. ^ 
thus nipping those, evils in the oud- I aijy {i,,. mo8t Huvcessful h« n(lnvli<i cure oxist- 
Tact aud prudence are indeed charac-1 i,tL Onco tlu* cause is removed the head- 
teristic of him, but above all are his aclie vanishes, 
mental breadth and broad-heartednet». , Whcnail other ^P^m.
Let me give you an instance . I {lU(j no inconvenience in using it.

“ I was on a sick call in a îsorth I ^ Letter From Emerwon.
Carolina town, ” said the Cardinal, ad- 1 .. j jiav(, U8,d i »r. Fowler's Extract of Wild
dressing the graduates at the Kmmitts Strawberry, and 1 think it the la st remedy
burg convent “It was Saturday fCT^rin&nd cSw^'' ... ....
night. The only Catholics in the place K Your, truly,

the ladv whom 1 had come to see, Mrs. Wm. Wiiiti.kv, Emor.no, Man. ____
and her new-born child, just received There is nothing equal to Mothor Grave»11 shm.i.l heuseii. I. 11 is de.lre.i "> m»k" *b* 
into the Church. What • as I to do on Worn. Exterminator for H.«, «•-« »» J»"; ft.Wrj.... fa.Uÿ
the morrow ? The difficulty was met No article ofk.nd has given
by my host, tho lady s husband, him ., liIVI lt <,n. cumhined with | ri.n.i. < i m. r.. m.-.-.i in-.-     Askyour
self ft member of the Baptist denomina wil(j (.jinrry ,m,| llypuplmspliitcs renijors .nicer fur Mvl.iirm'» «'..ol.'» Frlcxl.

Milburo’s Emulsion tlie host on ,lie market 
A wovniiHH spirit will, can heal. Vic 

twin Carbolic Salve lirais all other wound., 
cuts, bruis»» or burns.

piisus

FLUTTERING OF THE HEART, 
AND GENERAL

These and all similar
Entries close Sept. 7th.

CAPT. A. W. FORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE,
President. BITTERS.Secretary.

turers a

i

éÆMdMBl3, The Greek authors testify to the 
existence of the tradition that Our Lady 

St. John Damas-Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

died in Jerusalem.
cen and Andrew of Crete expressly 
state that the Blessed Virgin lived on

Lota 33 anil 34,2d con. Middleton, N.T. I died in the presence ot tho apostles 
R. CO Norfolk,193 acres, mure °r less, d disciples, that her body was car-

tied out by the a^stles toGethsemanh 
McGiilivrny, fifty acres, more or loss .. I that she was assumed into heaven, ooay 
i0nddothei,bruU:dln^e.l.le.n:.. l: - Chelp and soul, and that her tomb was hon- 

E. 1 Lot a, con. 4, iP. Saugeen, Co. ol ored in their day by the concourse of 

Bruce, fitly acres, more or less, and I afi nations, 
buildings...................................................... I™

of Christ’s Mother, 
wished him to have this consolation, 
and they proceeded to the toinb. 
After praying before it they rolled 
away the stone, but in place of the 
body they had buried there they 
found only the linen clothes used for 
the burial. An exquisite odor tilled 
the tomb with fragrance. They saw 
at once that no human' power could 
have removed the body while they 
kept watch at the tomb, and they 
understood that our Lord wished to 

His Mother’s body from

Part Lot

•filili

J , Regarding the claims of Ephesus 
Apply by letter to Drawer ML London j ^ a(,gativ0 testimony may be cited :

Volykrates, writing to Pope Victor con- 
' ng the glories of theChurchof Kph- 
is silent with regard to the death

llVIlHii

were.preserve
corruption and to honor it by a glorious 
life of immortality before the day of 
general resurrection. Thus does fit. 
John Damascen speak, and the Catholic 
Church confirms his words by inserting 
them in the Breviary Office during 
the octive of tho Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin.

Following the route of the funeral 
procession which bore Our Lady’s body 
to tho toinb, we pass out by the eastern 
gate of the city and cross the brook 
Cedron, over the stone bridge, then 
turning to the left, we see the entrance 
to a subterranean room in which is 
the tomb, hewn out ot the. rock. The 
tomb is opposite the Garden of Gethse 
maui and near the Grotto of Agony.

DESCRIPTION OF THE TOM11.
Few structures around Jerusalem 

vie with the “ Virgin’s tomb." It

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

cerni
esns, .
andburialof Our Lady. Thtssilencecan 
be accounted for only by the fact that 
theChurch of Ephesus possessed no tra
ditions regarding these events.

When in the fifth century the Em 
wrote to Juvenal,
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T_____ xirïî"«"7« fir m Bishop of Jerusalem, asking tor relicsJames Wilson 6C t-v- of the Blessed Virgin, he answered :
398 Richmond Street, London. “We can show you Our Lady’s grave

in Gethsemani, but it is empty, for you 
should know that she was assumed into 
heaven." He told the Empress also 
that he had opened the, tomb and had 
found some vestments and wrappings 
in which the body had been buried ; 
these he sent her as the only relics that
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stepped upon the platform, was intro
duced hv the gentleman already men
tioned, and selecting a hymn I thought 
appropriate, read it aloud, and re
quested the choir and congregation to 
sing it. After that I recited the Lord's 
prayer, and then choosing a portion of 
the gospel from tho Bible I found f/n 
the stand, 1 preached to them such ex 
planai ion and comment ns seemed 
necessary and useful for the instruc
tion and spiritual advantage of my 
hearers. The guenon over, the collec
tion was taken up in the regular style, 

and I dis
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can
is in tho lowest part of the \ alley of 
Jehoshaphat. The facade of the build 

erected over the tomb is greyish

t
t

ing
white, the stone is worn by the lapse 

Patriarchal olive trees sur
round the building, which is Gothic in another hymn was sung, 
stvle The facade, of course, is arched, missed the congregation with the usual 
The outer arch reaches to tho top of benediction.
the building. Within the deep recess Let the reader gather up all the ele- 
of the inner arch is a spacious door- ments of these pictures. How exquis 
wav with square architrave. Enter- ite the contrast ! This is one ot the, 
in»' bv this door we descend a magnili- Seventy Elders who assist the.. uprem . 
cent flight of stone steps-forty-nine Pontiff in ruling the peop e of God. | 
in all. Each step is fourteen feet He is speaking to simple girls just hud-, 
wide Half way down we are shown ding into womanhood. A few yea 
two-altars in a" recess. These altars ago be was the poor, democratic, itin-I 

built over the tombs of Sts. Joachim erant missionary. Apostolic k icar, for
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of time.
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Mr. Lavergne'e comment that the and virtue in their pursuit of Chris- 
preacher was ‘preying on the credulity tian perfection. This is what the 
of some of his co religionists. ’ The Jeeulte do an<1 lt laa courgc d, 
monument does exist and does stand I ,, , . . , , iatC(I
on the confines of the old battle field, by ‘he highest prudence. It is recog. 
as any one who drives along the Ste. | nized in all countries that where a

body of men act as with one win, 
Mr, Lavergne was quite justified 1 their power is groat, whether for good 

in his remarks. He met the calumny | or evil ; and thus the armies which 
as it was uttered, 
stated that the statue is on Abraham’s I obey implicitly their commanding 
plains ; and of this supposed location I officers. No one imagines that this 
use was made to excite the anger of an is wrong when the cause is a just one 
Ontario audience. It is now admitted I yet there is great danger that the 
that there is no statue of St. Ignatius power thus gained may be employed 
on the site indicated, and the HTfness for the attainment of unjust ends, 
takes reluge under the fact that else- This is frequently the case, 
where, not far away from Abraham’s I with the Jesuits it is expressly 
plains, there is a statue of St. Ignatius! I vided and well understood that implicit 

Yes, there was erected a statue to the obedience must be demanded only 
great founder of the Jesuit Order, last I in things lawful and in accordance 
year, on the private property of the I with God’s commandments.

A judicial investigation has been thirty other Catholic farmers assured A CONSPIRACY OF SLANDER. 
made into the complaints,' and they ! him that they were opposed to it." It I yir Lavergne, M. P. for Drummond 
have been found to bo entirely without j is added that “evidently none of the ! and Arthabaska, has written a letter to 
foundation, as nothing can be shown j thirty-one signed the petition, which I gt Catharines Star, in which he 
either against the priest or the nuns in I shows conclusively that the Catholics br[„gB t„ task a minister of that city 
the way of forcing the Protestants to I who were afraid to sign the petitions wp0 preached a sermon which was pub- 
attend religious exercises of any kind. I greatly outnumbered those who had ]p8Led recently In that journal, and in 
The whole complaint, as far as we have the moral courage to do so. " From aU

the particulars, has been reduced | this the Mail concludes that | yn tbe Plains of Abraham, con-
“ If there was neither intimidation I secrated by the blood of British heroes, 

nor violence it is reasonably certain I a beautiful monument has recently 
... , that the Protestant and Catholic oppon- been Greeted. It shows the figure of a

been employed to teach in one ot the entg iIome ^u|el together amount man wjth his face radiant with the ex
schools where there are a few Protes- to more than 40 per cent, of the total citation of victory. One of his feet is 
tant children. There were not even population of Ireland, although the I on the neck of a crouching figure—the 

religious emblems in the school, Protestants number only 24 per cent." figure of a man with a Bible clutched 
6 1 in his hands, and with terror and

despair depicted in his face. The erect 
. victorious figure is that of Ignatius

few days, which was removed as soon of the population of Ireland is in favor Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, and 
as attention was called to the fact that of Home Rule, that majority is a very he is represented crushing Protestant- 
thereby the regulations wore infringed small one, and that it Is reasonable to ism. On the base of the monument is a 

J “ 1 1 Latin inscription announcing that the
. . „ . monument is erected to the glory of

The Hon. T. W. Anglin, in a letter people should not be allowed to prevail üod That repi.e8entg the 6pirit of the
which appeared in the Mail of the 24th against the wishes of the more intel-1 Roman Catholic Church to-day as much 
of August, calls attention to its mis- lectual and wealthier Protestant popu- as it did in the days of Loyola. Every

consistent Roman Catholic must of

on the question of marrlag 
takable. Divorce was ini 
able under the Old Law, bul 
Lord declared that It was 

of the hardness of

®he ©atiit)lit
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cause
Jews, but it was not si 
beginning, 
parents, one man and o 
Tnere was no provision 1 
ani our Lord in ordainin 
riago should not bo dissoV 
it to its primitive purpo 

time He made it to

Foye road will see."
God made

fablliher and Proprietor, Thomas Corrav, 
Mkssrb. Lukk Ki*o, John Nioh,..I’'

•nsertion, agate measurement. . .

sa «6 p»»«
can be stopped _______ ,__

which occurs the following passage :Ms The preacher are to defend their country mustseen
to the single one that Catholic religious 
who wear the dress of their order have

same
ment, one of the most sa 
tions of Christianity, coi 
husband and wife the graci 
to enable them to fulfil tl

any
except that accidently some religious 
statue had been once left there for a 1 ing Is to show that if a majority at all

ButOf course the object of all this reason-
pvo-

London, Saturday, Sept. 9, 1893.

A DISREPUTABLE BUSINESS.

their state.
Doubtless there was un 

Law sufficient reason for th 
of the marriage tic, whicl 
ated, indeed, but never 
But under the New Law th 
dissolved only by death.

History records how iu 
oven kings who desired 
former marriages should 
that they might contracl 
whereby their power m 
creased, or their passioi 
the Popes were always lira 
that the divine law on the 
the most lofty princes cqu 
lowliest of their subjects ; 
sidération, whether the 
schism, as in the case of 
or of temporal evils whi 
inflicted on the Holy See 
sovereigns, as in the 
Emperor Napoleon I.,cou 
Sovereign Pontiffs to del 
law of God in the matter o

Why
Jesuits, but it does not answer at all I should not this potent means of effect- 
to the description given by the St. I ing good be employed “to the greater 
Catharines’ preacher; and it was, I glory of God," which is the Jesuits’ 
certainly, not Mr. Lavergne’s duty I motto, as well as for the attainment 
to perambulate the world looking I of merely secular and frequently evil 
for something somewhere which might I ends ? 
have given some color to the deliberate 
falsehood by which the preacher I order to conform to the example of 
“ preyed on the credulity " of an anti I Christ, who “was obedient unto death ;

even to the death of the cross. ’’ (Phil.

assert that so small a percentage of theThe Toronto Mail is keeping up its 
character as the organ of that taction 
in Ontario which delights in misre
presenting the Catholic Church as hav
ing for its chief purposes the keeping 
of the people in ignorance and the per- 
secution of Protestants.

In New Brunswick, before 1871, the 
schools were for the most part private 
schools to which some aid was extended 

Under this

upon.

statement of the case, and states that lation who wish to retain the ascend- 
the teachers are acknowledged to be ancy which they have enjoyed for over 
thoroughly competent, and that the | three hundred years.
Catholic electors of Bathurst had

necessity acknowledge the supremacy 
of a foreign potentate."

Any person of common sense, or even 
tolerableeducation, would know at once 
that the parson who uttered these re
markable words is a dealer in fables— 
a wilful slanderer of the vast bulk of 
Christians throughout the world. And 
who is this deceiver ? A self-styled 
dispenser of the gospel of Truth ! 
Surely
“ An lionest man Is and hates the slime 

That sticks on filthy deeds.................................
Hon st, nouent I AGO."

The Jesuits practice obedience inBut let us look a little into these
always elected one Protestant out of figures.
the three trustees, and that the Board There are in Ulster 744,858 Catho- 
had made it their practice to employ lies and 874,053 non Catholics. In the 
Protestant as well as Catholic teachers rest of Ireland there are 2,804,898 
in order to treat Protestants fairly. I Catholics and 279,019 Protestants, the 
But it was surely a small business for religion of 1,834 being not stated, 
the Protestant ministers and laymen The total population is 4,706,162, of 
to raise a cry which has sounded from I whom 3,549,756 are Catholics, and 
one end of the Dominion to the other 1,154,572 non-Catholies. The non- 
against the modest and becoming dress I Catholics are therefore 244 per cent, of 
which was worn by the ladies who the population, as far as religion is 
taught one of the schools, and it is I stated.
equally small for the Mail to represent I We are now told that outside of 
them as persecutors of Protestantism. I Ulster 77,072 Catholics signed the 
It is even more disreputable to repre- I petition against Home Rule, being 
sentthemashavingdoneaninjurytothc I much less than half the number of | l’( 
Protestants of the town by turning the I Catholic opponents. We may reason- 
schools into “ little churches but of ably suppose that there must have 
course this kind of talk is expected I been 175,OOOCatholic opponents, repre- 
from the Mail by the intelligent class | settling 875,000 of the Catholic popula

tion, or 314 per cent. If the same

Catholic audience.
The truth is simply, and our inform-1 ii., 8.) He was also obedient to His 

ation is authentic, that St. Ignatius parents, and subject to them. (St. 
is represented holding in his hands Luke, ii., 61.
the book of Jesuit constitutions, with I The writer of the article in the

by the Government, 
system, Catholic schools'received assist- 

equally with Protestant schools in 
proportion to the work done.

In 1871 a Public School law was 
passed by the Legislature by which 
private schools were practically closed, 
just as was done in Manitoba in 1890, 
and this law is still in force.

As Catholics were obliged by this 
Act to pay taxes toward the Public 
schools, they would bo doubly taxed 
if they continued to support their 
schools also, and an appeal was made 
to the Government of the Dominion to

ance

the words ad majorent Dei gloriam I Witness must consider himself a man 
(to the greater glory of God). Under of intense piety and perfect in knowl- 
his feet is the figure of Satan, with a I edge of the science of the saints, for 
book symbolizing his teachings ; but I he sits in judgment on the means of 
by no means can this be represented sanctification employed by those whom 
as the Bible, the teaching of the Mon- the Christian Church of all ages has 
treal Presbyterian divine that Satan is I solemnly adjudicated to be saints of 
the author of a great portion of the God. We may, however, be permitted 
Bible not being part of the faith of the to doubt that the editorship of the 
learned and pious Jesuit Fathers of I Witness is a school fitted to prepare

men for the fulfilment of such an office.

The spirit of the Catholic Chur.ch, 
we are told by this veracious preacher, 
is to trample underfoot Protestantism 
and the Bible together ! And where 
did Protestantism find the Bible ? 
Was it not preserved by that same 

Roman Catholic Church ” with the 
greatest care and reverence during 
the fifteen centuries while thp parson's 
sect had not even an existence, and 
was it not thus handed down to the 
present generation ? And is it not 
Protestantism itself which gave forth 
the celebrated ‘1 Essays and Reviews ’’ 
and other works written by prominent 
Anglican divines, some occupying the 
most elevated positions in the Church 
of England, with the express purpose 
of undermining the authority of the 
Bible? Is it not Protestantism which

own Very different is the st 
modern man-made Chun 
know how the Church of 1 
its existence to the des 
VIII. to have a Church I 
his will. Luther and his c 
establishing Protestantise 
were equally accommo 
they had no other pur 
make friends among the 
whose influence they w 
and leave to have a set 
readily granted to Phili] 
of Hesse, when he desire 
case Philip was allowed 
wives ; so that it was a 
gamy rather than of d 
we see that Protestantisu 
mined on principle the 
crimes which can bo con 
the sanctity of marriaj 
and divorce.

The morganitic mar 
are of frequent occurrei 
among German princel.' 
another form under whii 
of marriage is viola 
the first marriage is c 
a woman of low 
the understanding 
not to be an ob 
second marriage with a 
in rank to the princely 
band. At these marriag 
•clergy do not hesitate tc 

The Greek Schismatii 
not generally been so la 
ism in regard to mart 
but a few years since 1 
at the time king of Se 
from the Metropolitan I 
supreme synod of the 6 
a decree nullifying his 
Queen Natalie, 
merely to allow Milan 
evil passions.

We do not ignore thi 
are divorce laws in 1 
and Italy, but these h 
by the Infidel rulers ol 
tries, contrary to the 
the Pope and the win 
the Church ; and the Cl 
ratify the dissolution 
effected under these li 
passed to please infid 
ants. Faithful Cathc 
advantage of them, 
fore, justified in sayi 
deplored by the Rev 
can be remedied onl; 
the Catholic Church 
making the Catholic 1 
the law of the land.

that city.
It is to be remarked that the Witness I We may therefore doubt the accuracy 

itself docs not presume to say that the oi that journal's judgment when it 
St. Catharines’ preacher, the Rev. Mr. assures us that because Ignatius was a 
Bosworth, told the truth on this point soldier, he had not the training of a 
either ; but though it carefully avoids I saint of God. lt adds : 
this pretence, it cannot be excused “His mind was utterly unable to 
in the work of calumny, inas grasp ‘hat which was giving spiritual 
much as while maintaining that Mr. | Hfe to so main.
Bosworth was right on the point that 
there exists a statue, it tries to give 
the impression that he was right also 
in his whole statement with the excep
tion of an inconsiderable mistake as to

veto such unjust legislation.
The Dominion Government de

clined to take this step, as it was not 
shown that any system of Separate 
schools had been formerly established j The charge that the Sisters had ratio of Catholics oppose Home Rule in 
bylaw so that the clauses of the Con- brought the children to the convent has Ulster we shall have 234,630 Ulster 
federation Act prohibiting such inter- ! been resolved into this fact, that as the Catholics, or a total of 1,109,630 Irish 
ferenco by the Local Legislatures, as convent had some suitable rooms, the Catholics and 1,154,572 Protestants 
deprived minorities of privileges en- | School Board found it more convenient against Homo Rule, being over 48 
joyed by them at the time of the \ and less expensive to use them at a per cent., or very nearly half the pop- 
passage of the British North America low rental, instead of building a new ulation of all Ireland, (and over 684 
Act, were hold not to apply to the school-house. | per cent, of the population of Ulster
case. However, as the action of the *
New Brunswick Legislature was A 
against the spirit, if not the letter, ol j 
the Act of Confederation, the Dominion

of readers who are its patrons.

St. Ignatius was indeed a soldier, 
but even in this capacity his was the 
soul of honor and self sacrifice. After
the siege of Najara, in which he dis
played the greatest valor and soldierly 
abi ity, he refused to accept any part 
of the booty, though he was entitled 
to the largest share. But it was when 
he was laid up in the hospital at Pam- 
peluna that he became imbued with 
that desire of giving up all worldly 
things to devote himsell solely to the 
service of God. The reading of the 

In another column will be found all I Lives of the Saints and the Imitation of 
account of an attempt made by a St. I Christ led him to this resolve. How 
Catharines clergyman, backed by the he profited by this reading may 
Montreal Witness, to excite religious I be known from his book of Spir- 
l-ancor by misrepresenting the char- ituai Exercises, of which another 
acter of a statue erected to St. Ignatius I saint has said that it has given to Gcd 
in front of the residence of the Jesuits I m0re souls and made more saints than

against Home Rule, according to the 
BRILLIANT MATHEMATIC- | Mail's methods of calculation, instead 

IAN.
1ms produced such teachers as Dr. 
Smith of Cincinnati, Dr. Briggs of 
New York, Dr. Campbell of Montreal, 
and others like them, placing them in 
positions where they can safely pro
pagate their belief, one of them even 
teaching that a great part of the Bible

the locality.
Elsewhere in this issue of the Record 

will be found some remarks on the 
Witness' misrepresentations on the life 
of St. Ignatius himself.

of 40 per cent, of the population, as it 
states. Evidently the writer stopped 
short of bringing his figures to their 
legitimate conclusion, because he saw

The Irish Home Rule Bill having 
Parliament passed a strong resolution passed through the House of Commons, 
against that action, forecasting and being now under consideration by
that steps would be taken with the Lords, is in a critical stage, and | tbcir a,jaur(iity woul<* be to° Patcnt-

Now how do these figures agree with
the results of the recent Irish elections? I has becn ‘“spired by no less a person-

age than the devil himself?

:

a view to redress the grievance ^ jts opponents are leaving no stone un- 
undor which the Catholics were labor- turned in seeking arguments where- 
ing, unless the Provincial Legislature wjth to attack it. 
would see, fit to redress it of their own ;

ST. IGNATIUS.
It is not to be supposed that the 48 per 
cent, of “Unionists " or Tories are all 
hived by nature into one corner of cnce for a Protestant minister of any 
Ireland ; and indeed we do not find | sect t0 accuse the Catholic Church of

the crime of trampling on the Bible ;

Truly it is the height of impertin-
The Toronto Mail is one of the

accord. Owing to this cause and the bitterest, or we might truly say the 
general dissatisfaction, especially bitterest, journalistic opponent of the
among Catholics, on account of the in- Bill ou this side of the Atlantic, and it SefÏaUhev arâÎi'Uâ I for if a">' «ne has done this it is the
justice inflicted on them though the is very amusing to read some of its I there sÙ^Î thL îhêvlould h^ I Protestantism of which the parson in 
law remained on tie s atu c. ion s, utterances, which are intended t0 t,aine(i a fewVeats outside of Ulster ■ I question is the apologist and represent- 
th;i departmental regulations wore crush th0 advocates of Home Rule °alned 8 ,ew seats out81de 01 water,!
somewhat modified, making it possible w;th their intense logic. but 89 8 matter of fact th®y bav® not
in practice to give Catholic education One of that journal's latest efforts in ' °110’ if we leave out the tw0 Untvers 
to the Catholic children outside of the the direction we have referred to was Ilty rnembcrs- who do not depend upon
legal school hours, in those localities in its issue of the 26th of July. It these figures at all for their election. , c, .
where Catholics wore numerous enough was evidently written by the -the- I ^tfZwsLtT'lLl Zll whiSÆK ® 
to have schools which might be termed matical editor, if there is such an | cvery°ne knows that in L86 lster Ghogt jn t|)em tbere is written noth- 
Catholic schools, though, of courso.it official on its staff, and the conclusions | returned 11 Home Rulers against 16 ing unjust nor perverse." (Ep. 1 ad 
was provided that Protestants should drawn by this modern Tycho Brahe Umom9ts î and only for th® unfor-1 Corinth. ) 
not attend the Catholic doctrinal in- are truly astounding to those who know tunate schism of the Parnellites, who 
structions. Underthesecircumstances anything of the progress of hational I tlirew t,ielr strength m with the Tones I Augustine :

of the Province, the result would have ~ 
been very much the same in 1892.

of Montreal. it contains letters. It would be amus- 
The Witness takes advantage of the I jng if u were not so pitiable to listen 

occasion to publish a woodcut of the f0 one wfio does not appreciate such a 
statue, and to state that Ignatius was I book passing adverse judgment on one 
“ an enthusiast whose lite work it was 1 whose every utterance proves how 
to shut the doors of religious liberty to I thoroughly he had meditated upon and 
the Latin peoples and that he estab- | mastered the means of sanctification, 
lished “that order of men whose name

The doctrine of St. Clement I., him
self one of St. Peter's successors, has 
ever becn that of the Catholic Church :

We erect monuments to preserve 
is in all languages a synonym for | the memory of our statesmen and 
unscrupulous craftiness."Similar to this is the teaching of St. soldiers who have done good work for 

their country. Surely, then, the sons 
by acrimonious controversialists who I 0f gt. Ignatius did well to erect a 
hate the order because it has done so I monument in Montreal in remem- 
much for the propagation of the Cath- brance of one who did for religion all 
olic faith, we deny that their thus at- I [fiat St. Ignatius succeeded in doing 
taching an evil meaning to the word by instituting that most illustrious 
is any proof that the order is what I religious order which has given Popes, 
they represent it to be. It is an as- Cardinals, Bishops, 
sociation of zealous, learned, devoted I zealous missionaries without number

As to the use of the word Jesuitism
“ Believe me : whatever is in the 

Scriptures is deep and divine. Truth 
is in it everywhere, and a discipline 
most suitable for the refreshment and

county of Gloucester, though there are We are accordingly furnished with I nineteen Tories elected lrom Ulster, six I nourishment of souls. " (On the use/ul- 
thcre a certain number of Protestants, figures on the present occasion, in a |11 ‘ whom had very narrow majorities. | ness of believing.) 
and naturally a majority of the trus
tees were generally Catholic, and for conscious inferiority into the face of I very predominant there.
the most part Catholic teachers were any of the arithmetical freaks that are | lar£c wore the Homo Rule majorities I ceives and venerates all the books

in the Home Rule constituencies I both of the Old and New Testaments,
as God is the one author of both. "

the Catholics generally made use ot sentiment in Ireland.
| Of course a mathematical calcula- 

Bathurst is a Catholic locality in the tion must be based upon figures, and
the Public schools. Thi

As matters stand, there are now

stylo which would bring the blush of | All this does not look as if they are
Indeed so

Hence the Council of Trent defines :
educators and“The Holy Council . . re-

and pious priests who give their whole to the Church of God, and who has 
life to the service of God without look- I been the cause of converting millions 
ing for earthly reward. The word is to the gospel of salvation, 
used in an evil sense only by those 
who hate the Catholic Church, espec
ially because the order was instituted 
at the critical period when Protestant
ism was contending for supremacy in 
manycountriesof Europe, but was foiled 
by Jesuit zeal. The term “religious 
liberty," used by the Witness, is made 
to cover man's pretended right to do 
evil as well as good. The Jesuits 
cannot be truthfully accused of oppos
ing religious liberty cvcept in the 
sense that they deny man’s right to 
disobey the laws of God.

The Witness says, further :

employed in the schools. However, to be found from time to time exhibit-
the Catholic majority never showed ing their powers in the dime museums.
any disposition to force the Protestant The figures are those of the Irish I majority of 15,000 for Home Rule,
childten to attend Catholic religious Unionist Alliance and are to the effect while in the other Provinces the I indeed imitated more or less closely

In one of the schools of that “the number of petitioners I Unionists were literally nowhere,
the parish, which is attended almost against Home Rule in the twenty-three Wc llcud say 110 more to show that | but never has Protestantism as a sys-
exclusively by Catholics, a religious counties, comprising the three Catholic th® Mail's calculations are preposter-1 tern so spoken. It has, on the con-
order was employed to teach, and this provinces of Leinster, Munster and ous ’ yct we do not feel justified in trary, sapped the foundations of faith
has been made by some of the Protest- Connaught, was . . outside of Ulster I leaving- the subject til! we remark that I in the Bible ; and the evidences of
ants, who cannot endure the dress of a . , . . upwards of 127,000 against th® Mail it5elf acknowledges that 10 this fact were never more numerous
Catholic religious, a cause of com- the Home Rule Bill." per cent, is too small an allowance for and convincing than they are at the

I The Irish census gives an average the Protestants who neglected to sign present day, when it is the custom to
the anti-Horne Rule petitions. If we doubt not merely the inspiration, but 
allow 25 per cent, wo shall have results even the truth, of whole books of the 
more preposterous still than those we Bible.

oven
of Ulster that the Province gave a

A few of the Protestant sects have

these clear definitions of Catholic faith ; THE ONLY REMEDY.instruction.
The Rev. Dr. De Costa of New York 

recently expressed his horror at the 
fact revealed by the latest statistics re
garding divorce in his State. He 
said :

“Think of 328,716 divorces in 
twenty years in the State of New 
York. ” ,

The doctor hopes to see this deplor
able state of affairs remedied by 
legislation. He fails, however, in 
recognizing its cause, which is the. 
loose ethics for which Protestantism is

plaint.
The Mail in a recent issue puts the 0f five persons to a family, so the Mail

concludes that the population of 
“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 2,805,000 Catholics in the same three 

have effected compromises with the nvovincos represent 561,000 families. 
Roman Catholic Bishops under which 
certain of the Public schools are con-

sectarian lines. Whore of petitioners is represented to have
Now supposing that

case thus :

As regards the story of the Quebechave indicated. It is, therefore, easy
td see that the figures used by the | statue, Mr. Lavergne writes :

I am prepared to deny in the most 
emphatic manner the existence of such 
a monument as is referred to in the 
reverend gentleman's alleged sermon, 
lt would not be. tolerated by Roman 
Catholics any more than by Protes 
tants.
plains of Abraham is one of General 
Wolfe, the conqueror of Quebec.”

THE DOMINIC
Outside of Ulster the exact number A writer visiting r 

of Trinidad, pays a , 
devotion and self-sa 
the, Dominican nuns, 
of the Leper asylum, 
two hundred inmatei 
ing and menial labo 
a score of nuns. 1 
afflicted with this t 
comes violent at tii 
their attendants, bu 
the admirable patiei 
women. Many of 
that the world hoi 
mured within their 
labor on in ell gent

Mail are purely imaginary. Wo shall 
not be surprised if the nineteen Tories 
now elected by the people of Ulster 
should, at the next (unction, fall to that 
lucky number, the baker’s dozen, at 
the next contest. It is clear that there

ducted on
bargains have been struck friction been 127,292.
has arisen...................................
The Church has (iu Bathurst,) 
taken possession of the schools, and , 
has thus enabled itself to sustain the indifferent, or awed by intimidation, 
little churches with Protestant taxes, j “on the basis of one signature per 
As the schools of the parish arc Catho- family," there must have been “60,- 
lic, the Protestants are reduced to 
thn necessity of complaining loudly 
and of sending their children to 
private institutions."

In a previous issue a still more ex
tensive complaint was made, that the the Catholics who are against Home

“His (Ignatius) mind was utterly responsible. The only remedv which 
unable to grasp that which was giving can successfu„v comb;t the 6vil is to 
spiritual lite to so many, or to see that , .... ...
it was the very nature of the Christian re‘urn to the primitive doctrine 
religion to develop individual person- j Christianity on the indissolubility of

marriage. But it is not within the 
There is something very vague ' range of the probabilities that this 

about this last statement. All men will be done as long as Protestantism 
arc of course individually responsible is predominant. The only remedy

• • nine-tenths of the Protestants neg
lected to sign, being sick, absent,

The only monument on the ality. ”
arc many more Protestant Home 
Rulers than Catholic Tories ; and this 
is just as the case ought to stand. It

220 Protestants, and 77,072 Catholic 
petitioners against Homo Rule. ”

| Another supposed fact is mentioned j *s no‘i alld ought uot to bo, regarded 
to show that but a small proportion of 89 8 r®ligious question at all.

Thus was the statement of the cal
umniator completely refuted.
now the Montreal Witness rushes to to God for their good and evil actions, will be, therefore, to return to the

j and they will be individually rewarded bosom of the Catholic Church which 
“ The monument is not on the Plains or punished. But there is nothing in has preserved faithfully the ordinance 

P-otestants were obliged to go to the Rule signed the petition. It is stated We must strain our oars to catch the of Abraham, as now reserved, and so Christianity to forbid those who feel of Christ, “What God hath joined

vSSSSSSSS BSEHE stirr-s ™r
gious exercises in the Catholic church. t his parish on one Sunday after Mass , —Nattier Faber. 1 ence is hardly great enough to warrant wil1 of a superior of tried prudence The position of the Catholic Church
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THE CATHÔËIÔ RECORD 6
feErTLMBEIt 1), I89â.

Unioni.-t opposition and obstruction 
are a less serious difficulty than the 
intestine jealousies of the various 
Liberal sections The Welsh party 
have been particularly urgent in de
manding the disestablishment of the 
English Church in Wales. The Scotch 
Liberals and English Radicals under 
Mr. I -abouchera are also fractious 
wishing their peculiar ideas to be 
carried out ; yet amid the whole din 
of these boisterous parties Mr. Glad
stone has kept his serenity, going on 
straight to his purpose. Probably the 
experience of a session will make 
these factious sections better under
stand the necessity of exercising some 
patience.

tended to he at once Catholic ami 
national.

The course pursued by this cele
brated publication excited a feeling of 
distrust among the episcopacy, ami 
l.acordaire unable to rest under the 
shadow of doubt, proposed to his com 
panions to submit their theories to the 
Pope and abide by his decision. They 
visited Rome to this purpose, and, 
after some delay, George XVI. pro 
nouncod his final and irreversible 
judgment, condemning the doctrine 
known by tin* name of “ Catholic 
Liberalism," in the famous Encyclical, 
Mirari Vos. 
submitted to the infallible judgment 
of the Vicar of Christ, and separated 
himself from his proud leader, who 
soon after renounced the Catholic

of every true member of the English 
Church to reassert, at all costs, the 
principles—the scriptural, the primit
ive, the historic principles—the ns 
section of which is the sole reason 
why their Church as a reformed Church 
has any title to exist. It is rather late 
in the day for the ominous words of the 
archdeacon, 
towards Home. John Henry New man 
formed the cleansing pool of ltethsaida 
from which many Englishmen have 
emerged purified from the stains of a 
creed engendered in lust and propa
gated by the State. When the Arch 
deacon says that England w ill never 
again accept the form of religion which 
the Spanish Armada would have forced 
upon it w ith stakes and implements of 
hellish torture, his discretion outruns 
Ins judgment ; for surely he mown 
bets the old adage, “ One must not 
shout till he is out of the weeds." lie 
is candid in his admission that there 
are thousands in England who rarely 
enter a church.

Ttuly their I preachers of Toronto would pay 
recompense will be exceeding great ! I attention to the slums of that city and 
Their death will not be heralded forth do less ranting in the interests of a 
by fame, but the world will be the lifeless, puritanical Sabbath their 
loser. Their lives are dally adding to | labors would be more pleasing to God. 
the worth and dignity of human life 
And what a rebuke they are to world-

moreon the question of marriage is unmis
takable. Divorce was Indeed allow
able under the Old Law, but our Blessed 
Lord declared that It was allowed be

ef the hardness of heart of the

waiting for the end.

cause
Jews, but it was not so from the 

God made our first A WARNING TO PARENTS.beginning.
parents, one man and one woman. I lings, seeking their pleasure, avoiding 
Tnere was no provision for divorce, all pain and sorrow, and, in their self-1 convinced that literature can, and 
and our Lord in ordaining that mar- ish ease, unmindful of the woes they doe() produce efrcct 0n the minds of 
riago should not bo dissolved restored could alleviate ! They have a purpose the pe0p|e. 
it to its primitive purpose. At the I towards which all their actions con-

The Parisians even are becoming The tide is flowing

Emile Zola is not as
popular as ho was a lew years ago. 

time He made it to bo a sacra-1 verge—the bearers of the charity that I Th(J work9 of the realistic school have 
ment, one of the most sacred institu- “ droppeth as the gentle rain from I |)al|0[i upon tbe appetites of a great 
tions of Christianity, conferring on heaven,” and that long years since ,nan wbo but a short time since chain- 
husband and wife the graces necessary shone forth from the actions of Him piolle(j thcm a8 the best and truest 
to enable them to fulfil the duties of who came to soften sorrow and to con- exponent8 ol human life. M. Ernest

1 sole the afltictcd. Debarred from all 1

Lavordaire dutifully
same

faith.
On his arrival in Paris from 1a 

Chesnaie, he was kindly received by 
the Archbiëhop, and appointed to the 
chaplaincy of the. Visitation Convent 
which he formerly held. In 1834, he 
opened the conferences in Stanislaus 
College which revealed to him his true 
vocation, and made known to Paris 
the orator whom she possessed. Soon 
after, he was appointed to the pulpit 
of Notre Dame. Two \eara 
after he suddenly left Paris, and re 
paired to Koine. During his residence 
there he resolved to join the Order of 
St. Dominie, and pronounced his solemn 

Thenceforth

Larisse ascribes the recent rebellion 
Doubtless there was under the Old I intercourse with civilization, their sole I t^e gtudents of Paris, who revolted 

Law sufficient reason for that relaxation I companions are the diseased wretches 1 again8t a decree forbidding certain 
of the marriage tie, which was toler-1 to whom they minister. ^ indecencies at a masked ball, as some
ated, indeed, but never commended. I “ A man may be a hero, says the evidence 0f the moral disintegration
But under the New Law that tie can be writcr » “ he ma>' Perfonn a noble act that has seized the youth and intelli-

of self-sacrifice, hut as a rule it is done

their state.
Dr. Stephenson, ex-president of the 

Weal van Conference, contributed to 
the Sunday Magazine a glowing 
description of the Jesuit father, Père 
Joguvs. He is honest enough to give 
utterance to his admiration for thegcnce of France. He bids the nation 

instantaneously. But there are few of I w examin0 the nature of the literature 
us to whom is given the patience, who (hat hafi iQ recellt years secured the 
possess the faith, of these women, who j ffreate8t popularity in France, and he

, . „ . thus watching death in its most linger-that they might contract new ones I ,, , .. , ,... . , ing and loathsome form—themselvcsde-wherebv their power might be in- ® ,, ,, , , ,” , : I nied all earthly pleasures—can calmlycrease , 01 t icir passions „ ’ I Wait the end which comes to all. It is I among the young, who are wearied
the 1-opes were always hrm in ns.st.ng I ,e of the peace with fhe monotony of school life and
that the divine law on the matter binds ... h , . f truu failh and belief who rush out the moment they arc 
the most lofty princes equally with the . free, in pursuit of those perilous en -
lowliest of their subjects ; and no con- ln ^d. Fo c^‘ joyments which thrust themselves

. 4. .. ,......... , serenity and happiness in . the lace ot I forward at evcrv street corner, in
sidération, whether the da 0 woman> i certainly read it as I looked every wine room,‘under the eye of an
schism, as in the case of Henry \ 1 ., Uolninican nuns of Trinidad." indifferent police. It does worse : it
or of temporal evils which might be___________________destroys all freshness of feeling ; it
inflicted on the Holy See by powerful I ----------------------------- corrupts love at its very awakening and
sovereigns, as in the case of the “TRUE BLUE" makes a curse of it. It makes woman

e ° , 4. ------- a viie thing. It is criminally ignoble.
Emperor Napoleon I., could induce the I Qn Monday, Toronto’s civic holiday, 1
Sovereign Pontiffs to depart from the I kindred fraternities went to Lindsay, 
law of Godin the matter of matrimony. I the better class of the True Blues and

dissolved only by death.
History records how in the cases of 

kings who desired that their
heroic priest who gave his life for 
Christ. The Jesuit, amid the cruel 
and debased savages of the wilderness, 
living amongst them, trying to love 
them, eager to help and uplift them, 
willing to lire for them or die hv their 
hands, is a heroic figure.

even
former marriages should he nullified Certain rural journals of Minnesota 

evidently know what is the true 
value of reports which are pat into 
circulation by the A. P. A., for one 
of them on receiving by mail a copy 
of the bogus encyclical of Pope Ia*o. 
XIII., which was so industriously 
circulated by that association in She 
United States, and its sister society, 
the V. P. A. in Canada, thus acknowl

says :
“ Beyond all question this literature 

makes‘its victims. It works havoc vows April 12, 1810.
Lavordaire. labored to re-establish the 
Order of Preachers, and struggled 
with the French Government for the 
liberty of religious orders, 
thirty four years of religious labor, 
during which his patriotism, his huinil 
it.v, and love for Christ drew many 
sou is into the Church, he died on Nov.

After
It is amusing to read the accounts of 

eloquent sermons and lectures, etc. 
Why not give the public a chance to 
exercise its intelligence ? The good 
sense of the people is always equal to 
the task of discriminating between a 
good and bad thing.

‘21, 1861.
edged receipt of the document :

“Some crank who evidently mistook 
us for a preacher, judging from the 
address on the wrapper, 
an anti-Catholic circular.

Why Wc Pray to Mary.

has sent us 
Among 

it contains an

Dr. Talnmgo grinds out his weekly 
sermons for the. press, while enjoying 
his summer jauntings. His language 
;s often embellished with the choicest 
rhetoric, but bis sentiments are at var
iance and are frequently veriest non 

He sometimes approaches Cath
olic doctrine, but it is with tremulous 
pen, and away he darts again for fear 
of getting too dose.

in a revent sermon he thus speaks: 
“ The name mother is the watch 

word the talisman of life. Indeed, it 
tempt with which it is regarded by J js tju, vorv object, almost of prayer,

when the mother is translatai. As the 
Catholic devoutly prays through the 
Virgin Mary, so you and 1 pray 
devoutly through our mother, not he 

really believe she is a medi 
we want to have

This is a fair statement, and true. 
Now, in presence of this fact, how 

Catholic booksellers keep them 
for sale ? The law does not permit 
the indiscriminate sale of poison, 
because the safety of the public would

Some of our Protestant friends of 
Toronto cherish the delusion that the 
Jesuits hold the doctrine of “ the end 
justifying the means.” llov. Father 
Hal pin, S. J., referred to this at the 
Catholic Summer School : — “We Jesuits

other absurd things, 
encyclical purporting 
the Pope, advising the Catholics in the 
United States to murder all Protestants 
next September Scoundrels, cranks, 
fools and dupes are not all dead yet by 
a long way.”

We were aware that A. P. A. ’ism

to he written by
canVery different is the stand taken by They freighted two trains. As they had 

We all I at several places on the road to disem-anodern man-made Churches.
know how the Church of England owes I bark for predatory purposes, they did
its existence to the desire of Henry not arrive exactly on time ; but at last .a™,i Whv does

establishing ProtestantisininGerinauy, town.
equally accommodating when ing extracts out of the Lindsay papers 

they had no other purpose than to that they carried out their usual
make friends among the petty princes programme. With every disposition
•whose influence they were seeking, to belaud whatever pertains to Orange- 
and leave to have a second wife was ism or Blueism the Watchman says:

sense

have been accused of holding that the 
end justifies the means ; but the con
trary is the fact. My constant ethical 
teaching has bees what I say to you to
day. The end does not, and never can, 
justify the means. An act will be an 
immoral act, however good the end 
aimed at may be, if the means used to 
attain it is wrong. A lie, for ex
ample, is never justifiable under any 
circumstances, even though much good

is at a discount in the West \ hut this 
is an evidence of the supreme con-

conscience to remove from the public 
these iniquitous works. Surely

It will be seen from the follow-
gaze
this is poison that corrodes and dead- 

faculty that can render a
ware

honest Protestantsens every
life noble and useful.

If they do not sap the very founda- 
ations of morality thev lead the 

readily granted to Philip Landgrave Xhï M reader to form cynical or indifferent
of Hesse, when he desired it. ln this I in rapi,i succession ; the crowds rushed . _<■ i;fe Thev despoil actions of
case Philip was allowed to retain both luthcr and thither: axes, swords, belts, beer I ' ,case i nun ' bottles, clubs, fifes, stones and drum sticks I their terrible responsibility and rcgaid
-wives ; so that it was a case ot polv- WPre used indiscriminately, and the power- , . . „<■ 0DDOrtunitv.pm mm .h.« of — Th J fc “ "Ü “b».Z°,ly m

mitted on principle the two greatest I , Toronto tbe good ’ it is fondly called by resi- ,,g . . but who ever was deemed 
crimes which can be conceived against dent. | worth’y of reward for forming
the sanctity of marriage, polygamy I that tj,e * g00<i ’ people never leave the city 
and divorce. 011 an excursion."

Mich has been said from time to 
time of the extravagance of the gov ern use we
eminent of New York City, and it has I a(,)r< but because
been frequently asserted that it is cor I some sense of sympathy up there, and

the mother has it. We got a hold on 
tli«" beyond through her.n

The oflh e of sympathizer is that also 
of mediator, ami in sympathy wo find 

appears that the affairs of the city are I mediation of relief. There would he 
much more economically managed thnn no meaning in appeals for sympathy

without I ho hope, and expectation of 
And if “ we got

beyond through her it must surely be 
this year is 81.87 per 100, while in I dial her mediation through sympathy 
Brooklyn it was82.77 last year, in Cin lias been effectual, 
cinnati 82.81 ; in New ( Means, 82 : in “ Had, holy Queen, Mother of Mercy 

. - I Our life, our sweetness and our hope !Jersey City, 82.81 ; in Cleveland, $2.1, ; I (h|w (|r) WI1 cry, poor
. . , c n • „ w I in St. Paul, 82 ; in Omaha, 84.10 ; In banhshe* children of Eve. To theethe greatest folly is to put a boy at col- ^ ^ Mljladolpbia alone do we send up our sighs mourn

lege who has no inclination for study, I . economy, the tax there hav ing and weeping from this vale of
and who, if he does get a pass, ca There was much cor ‘'lars. Turn then, O Most Gracious

nig been 81.85. I hue was much tor Advocat,| thine ,.ye8 of money towards
ruption under the regime ot Boss I ug> and aft,.r this, our exile, show unto 
Tweed, tint the Boss was not a Catholic I n8 the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus, 
nor an Irishman ; but an irishmen, I O clement, O loving, tl sweet Virgin

1 Mary !"—Catholic t'ulnmhian.

I

ruptly managed because the govern
ment of it is in the hands of Irishmight seem to be accomplished by it.

We commend these remarks to the | Catt,olic8 for the most part, it now 
editors who are wont to print the old

f
t
i

story.a
those of most other American cities. 
The New York Sun states that the tax

a hold of the“ What will 1 do with my boy ?” is 
the question asked by many fathers. 
If you have means and the hoy abil
ity send him to the college or uni
versity. If the boy has talent ho may 
become a good- lawyer or doctor. But

relief.a cess-
li pool.

Critics condemn the French liter- 
part of the

r Even the Lindsay Barder, of which 
Mr. Sam Hughes is editor, has the fol
lowing to say in regard to the conduct 
of the True Blues :

The morganitic marriages, which 
of frequent occurrence, especially 

among German princely families, are 
another form under which the sanctity 
of marriage is violated, 
the first marriage is contracted with 
a woman

of the laste ature
eighteenth century, but its sparkling 
epigram and double entendre were 

. ...... clothed in striking and expressive
cause«nti:wlkh language. The literature of our day, 
is in direct opposition to the teachings of 1 however is a barren recitation of 

low degree with j Ty kniwfedge^ a’S I things that St. Paul says should not
the understanding that it is I to the wise is sufficient. Such rowdyisinas I mentioned among Christians, 
not to be an obstacle to a have to bo put down with a strong arm and Denunciations may do good, but only 
second marriage with a princess equal I high hand. I jn a negative way. The surest means
in rank to the princely or royal bus- As Mr. Hughes has been for years of counteracting the evil is the cstab- 
■hand. AtthesemarriagestheLutheran identified with this element—indeed, lishment „f parish libraries and the 
•clergy do not hesitate to officiate. one of its most prominent leaders—he I djS8emination of clean literature.

The Greek Schismatical Church has surely ought to take thought and con- I------------------- -------
not generally been so lax as Protestant- elude that much harm and no good
ism in regard to marriage ; but it is whatever will result from the banding
but a few vears since Milan, who was together of the rough and uneducated It has been announced that the
Ïuhe time king of Servia, obtained class. Hatred of the religion of Gath- Home Rule Bill which the House ot
from the Metropolitan Michael and the olics is a trump card amongst them, Lords has now under consideration

of the Servian Church and Mr. Hughes, and many others, will be rejected at its second reading,
that line for the attainment | on the 8th inst. It is to be seen what 

action Mr. Gladstone will then take. 
It is the general belief that he will

e are
if
tr

In thisy
r-

of achieves no success or distiaction in 
professional life. Why not give such 
a lad a trade, 
good mason or carpenter or machinist 
than a poor lawyer or doctor, 
learned professions are over-crowded, 
and he only who is w-ell equipped in
tellectually and is gifted with a.strong, 
resolute will may hope to win success.

A successful convention of the 
American Cceelian Society was held

ir
d

Better for him to lie an
s- John O'Connor, discovered and ex 

posed the corruptif.ii and frauds which I ^ 
were then perpetrated. 1

Theu

Shea iifc
ie
w PERE LACORDAIRB. Looketh

Well
EDITORIAL NOTES.id

Leading CI»art-liman ot Mwlvrn 
France.

The

re
Lacordaire was one of the great 

in Chicago last month. The practical 1 fautes of the French Catholic Church 
illustrations of music rendered were 1 0f tllia century ; perhaps wo ought to 
edifving to all and eucouragmg to | say “ the greatest figure." lie saw 

* 1 the necessity of the Church taking
her place in the. front of the popular 
movement of the time and guiding 

measured devotional chant, so con-1 rntber than censuring it. IBs school 
sonant to the liturgy of the Church | ami |,is influence may truthfully be 
and so apt to promote piety, will, in said to have, saved French Catholicity.

l, 1 , * . ... With Montalembert, Ozanam, andthe near future, take the place of the h(, t0 bring Christianity
operaticai music savoring more of the jn(|) helpful relations to democracy, 
theatre than of God’s Church. and that is why he will no honored in

id
or

to the ways of her household.’* 
Yes, Solomon is right; that s what 
tiic good housekeeper everywhere 
does, liut particularly in Can
ada.

But her ways are not always 
in fact site lias dis-

supreme synod
a decree nullifying his marriage with

This was granted | of political distinction and power.
While very much blame attaches to

him and to the other leaders of Orange again appeal to the country, when it 
ism and True Blueism, infinitely more is hoped he will be once more sus- 
execrable is the conduct of preachers tained, whereupon the Bill will be 

Wilson and again passed by the House of Coin- 
while I mons, after which the Lords will not 

further resist the wishes of the nation.

is
work ona

those who desire a style of music dif
ferent from that now in vogue. TheQueen Natalie, 

merely to allow Milan to gratify his
n-
ill

evil passions.'S
old ways, 
carded many unsatisfactory old 
wavs. For instance, to-day she 
is using

We do not ignore the fact that there 
divorce laws in Catholic France 

and Italy, but these laws were passed
bv the Infidel rulers of these two coun- .
tries, contrary to the loud protests of wearing the livery of heayen go 
the Tope and the whole hierarchy of about the country doing the dev is 
the Church; and the Church will never work, sowing the seeds of dimension 
ratify the dissolution of marriage as between man and man. They have
effected under these laws, which were sown the seed, and e crop w I be addressed by seventeen distin-
passed to please infidels and Protest- in Lindsay on the occasion no or guish(,d prelate8) theologians and lay 

Faithful Catholics do not take above. gentlemen who will explain the doc-
advantage of them. We are, there- We also rxppond a" 0Xtr®‘‘ trines of the Catholic Church and its 
fore, justified in saving that the evil from the Lindsay 1 touchily | relations to the civil governments of
deplored by the Rev. Dr. De Costa conduct of Toronto s True Blues : I the worid every day during the
can be remedied only by a return to “It»■ no credit ‘^^‘V.îdTw^bidiî.K siens of the Parliament, 
the Catholic Church, or at least by t0wns of the province such a class of toughs tho8C who will deliver addresses are 
making the Catholic law of marriage 1 Ï? r®”urthd recentnstreot car contest the Cardinal Moran of Australia, Arch-

meal and law-abiding citizens of Toronto buhop Ireland of St. Paul, Archbishop
Chapelle of Santa Fc, Bishop Keane 

Lindsay can tell a tale of the socalled Queen q[. tb0 Catholic University of Washing-
A -, ■ tH^Tecpntlv the Island I very es*em e of hypocrisy for Toronto to ton, Bishop Watterson of Columbus,A writer visiting recently the IsianQ very es j . he worst ’ .. .«. nf ’Buenos Avres

of Trinidad, pays a just tribute to the K of toughs. The men who came called Bishop Kent Stone of .Buenos A) res,
. ’ 1 . ,y iivnu of themselves Orangemen — we cannot, deny and others. Jewish habbis, Brahmins

devotion and self-sacrificing lives 01 I their title. There are Orangemen and ATo, ar.fl pnnthe Dominican nuns, who have charge ‘Sgemé» we suppose, but .he leaders of and Buddhists, Mahometans and Lon- 
omimcan i u , , tbe order cannot dissociate , themselves fucians will also explain their different

of the Leper asylum. There are about rowdyism so long,as they remain m Iu m ovc,nms There will bo in
. , , , . nnf\ Qii thn mivs- order and such blackguardism runs religious systems. mere Mill oe inwo hundred inmates, and all the nuis the order, ^ ^ gui| of on Mme * a 8 cial Catholic day of the
ing and menial labor are performed by j'i-t. They came here evidently m the aamuou 1„L- wretches notion and1 with design to 'paint lue town Parliament, which will bo entirely 
a score of nuns. The poor wretches noura^ pracücaUy bore out tbeir notion
afflicted with this terrible plague be- and'effected their design. Some time "go 
comes violent at times, and maltreat
their attendants, but all this ruffles not profM«onSgby lteconduct and behavior li
the admirable patience of these saintly these

Many of them have left all ^ R dty which is so

holy that street cars will not be per
mitted to run on Sundays. If the

us
?S, arc like the Rev. W. P. D. 

the Rev. Mr.
iid

Hall, who,er
as — | the future.

John Baptist Henry Lacordaire 
the order of Bon | born in ltocoy sur < Mu ce, Burgundy, 

May 1, 1802. Ills father died when 
ho was four years of age, and Ills 

strong and courageous

The Parliament of all Religions, 
which will open at Chicago on the 11th 
inst. and will last seventeen days, will

PaEStDENT Caivaot has presented 
two members of

ns was

SSecours, Boulogne — Sister Matilda an 
Irish lady : and Sister Eulalie, a French 
lady—with gold medals in recog- 1 ( hristian, desiring to give him a first 
nition of their services during the rate education, placed him at the age

of tell ill the College of Dijon. Seven 
, , I years after, he left college with the

good Sisters value not such decora- I w|]ieh ,liH mother had so caro-
tions, hut it is an act of courtesy |-uny’ cultivated, destroyed, owing to 
worthy of President Carnot, and ns the system of education, in which 
such will bo appreciated by . all, ad- religion held but a secondary place.

1 v . i ijle then entered the Law School of
Dijon, and went to Paris on the. 
completion of his studies, in 1822. 
His legal talents booh attracted atten- 

but the faith of his youth return

loi

mother, a
rk
he ants.

tlie New Sliortening, instead of 
lard.
soil why “she looketh well” ill 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

CoTTOt.HNK is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who lias fried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

For sale everywhere.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Ste., 
MONTREAL.

cholera epidemic of last^year. There-
And tliis is in itself a realie

scs-
Ainotigin

aw
mirers of unselfish charity.

w- the law of the land.
The Catholic Congress to be hold at 

Chicago promises to be an epoch- 
making event in the history of Amer
ican Catholicism. Papers on practical 
questions will be read by men who are 
famous the world over, 
though hailing with joy whatever is 
true and beneficent in the aspirations 
of the age, do not forgot that man is 
of the race of God.

by
in THE DOMINICAN NUNS. tion ; , .

ing, in a city where so many lose their 
An ardent desire, to lend a:he

faitn.
religious life induced him to seek 
admission into the Seminary of St 

and on the 22nd September,

is
ich

and who,to Sul pice,
1827. he was ordained priest.

Having refuseeffthe. office of Auditor 
to Hie Rota, he accepted the humble 
post of chaplain to a convent of Visita- 

Toward the close of 1820,

of
of
he

Market L Slitidhis tton Nuns.
. the desire to lead an apostolic lifo led 

Archdeacon Farrar is on his (0 détermine on embracing a
mettle. In the Contemporary lie■ (.ar„(;r jn the new and fertile field ol
view he publishes an article entitled America. The Revolution of 1830 A'mfyor™JiacV.
M r.winintr the Work of the Reform- caused him to delay his departure. A,i,in.„Si thus. coFhKY, Caihoiic Record ••Indoing the Work ot the ueioim ^ tWg h()Ur nt- his country ’h peril, omve, iymdon.Ont.
ation," which is a veritable ery to M df) Lamennais announced to him - OVK 4 uionan, bahkisTKHh, m«;., 
arms. He says that the time has come tbo pial, of the Avenir, and induced I L. ugTalhot street, Loudon. Prlvatu luude 

‘ when it is the plain, imperative duty I him to share in an undertaking in-1 to loan.

devoted to Catholicity.sm
idy

It is very positively stated by those 
who pretend to know how the wires 

manipulated that Mr. Gladstone's 
followers, representing as they do so 
many divers interests and parties, 
kept together with great difficulty.

the
ich
nee arewomen.

that the world holds dear ; and, im
mured within their leper prison, they 
labor on in all gentleness and charity
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SEPTEMBER 9, 181hlitorisn, how no one in this world 
maintained this blessed peace 
perfectly than Cajetan, and that 

through his whole life
Let us learn to day two lessons— of 

If one-half

SILBHC1.evidence that he was laughed, too ; and Charley even smiled.
Mrs. Riordan, who made it a rule al

ways to have something pleasant to
tell at the tea-table, told them that a. , .r. « ttJAïïS sa:s
a little song. He said his mother was hear It must be silent, 
a widow, and that he sold flowers and This saying comes to mind on the 
sung to help her along. He lived in feast of the transfiguration, when we 
New York, but came into the country read how our divine chwged His 
every day for flowers. Mrs. Riordan disciples, to whom on a high mountain 
said that she was so pleased with the apart He had just revealed His glory, 
boy 's polite manner that she had given that they should tell the vision to no 
him half a dollar and all the dahlias in 1 man till the Son of Man should bo 
the garden. He had sung his song over risen from the dead. ,,
a<rain and Aenes had learned to play We are living in a time of peculiar 
lfon her violin I publicity. A man’s house is no longer

After tea, Agnes took her violin his castle. An army of reporters in- 
from its nail, and, holding it upside vades it, and the sayings and doings 
down after the manner of the little of family life are dragged forth to the

»«»- I

AT HANDmoan only gave 
alive. He had 
the ambulance, as soon as the police
man had found him in the market. 
The doctors were very kind. His 
clothes were searched, but all they 
found was an envelope addressed to 
Charles O'Meara, a rosary, and a little

MR. KALBFLEISCH. ever
morebeen taken there in “TheSays a great saint grandly :

Father uttered one Word ; that Word is In a dangerous emergency, Ayer f 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, check» 
further progress of these complainth 
!t softens the phlegm, sooths the inl 
flamed membrane, and induces sleep' 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, losN 0f 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and 
consumption, in its early stages

YER’SBr Maurice F. Eg as, LL. D. Kcharity and of silence, 
the time we waste In talking ot our 
neighbors were only spent in praying 
to God for them, we would pass many 
an hour on Thabor, and see the world 
transformed into the image of our 
transfigured Lord ; and were half the 
time we give to conversation, given 
instead to prayer before the Blessed 
Sacrament, or In that inner temple 
of our heart where God's Spirit makes 
His home, — so often, alas ! an un

should hear in

SarsapIV.
ON THE WHARF.

The news of the robbery reached 
Mr. Kalbfleisch just as he was stepping 
out to head the grand march, at the 
ball, to the music of “Die Wacht am 
Rhein." v

When he was told of It, he rushed 
down to the market. Two policemen 
were guarding the spot. Mr. Kalb
fleisch behaved as If he were mad. 
He looked at the empty closet and 
moaned.

“ All gone !" he said.
Verloren 1st vevloren. Ach Himmel !”

He was in despair. Mr. Kalbfleisch 
felt that his money gone, there was 
nothing worth living for. And it 
all gone !

He listened to what people said, but 
he paid no attention to it. His hard 
savings were gone !”

He would never get them back 
again, he was sure.

Mr. Kalbfleisch had no religion, and 
in this loss there was no consolation. 
He had never been a miser ; he had 

when he had

Y-our best reme 
E-rysipelas, Cat! 
R-heumatism, ai 
S-crofula 
Salt-Rheum, Sor 
A-bscesses, Tur 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humoi 
A-nemia, Indige 
R-imples, Blotcl 
A-nd Carbuncle 
R-ingworm, Rai 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, C 
L-iver Complaii 
A-ll cured by

money.
Early In the morning, when Willie 

was searching for him, and he was 
still unconscious, two men visited the 
hospital. One was a detective, the 
other a tall, stout, good natured-look- 
ing man with an Irish accent.

He examined the occupants of the 
different beds. Just as he approached 
Charley’s, the boy opened his eyes.

The man looked at him, and then 
turned hastily to the nurse.

“I would have sworn,”
“ that this was the face of a dear old 

But he’s only a boy. Those 
eyes ! They are like O’Meara's.’’

“That's the boy's name," said the 
nurse, referring to a slip of paper in 
her hand.

The visitor looked at Charley again.
“It must be," he murmured. "No

body could deceive me in the face of 
an old iriend. Will he live ?”

“ Oh, yes,” said the nurse, 
only stunned. We’d send him home, 
but we don’t know where to send him. 
I’ll ask him now where he lives.”

“1 say,” said the visitor, after a 
moment’s thought, I’ll take him to iny 
hotel. I haven’t any child of my own, 
and, if this is O’Meara's boy, I ought 
to take care of him. Can he be 
moved ?

One of the doctors was consulted. 
He said yes. The visitor left his 
card—

even

AYER’S
Cherry, Pectoral

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is a g roe. 
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

regarded guest, — we 
that deep silence the Father utter His 

eternal Word, and the Spirit say, 
“ Peace be to you forever !” and we 
should exclaim with the enraptured 
disciples: “Lord, it is good for us to 
be here !”—Sacred Heart Review.

“All gone ! one

he said,

remedy for cold», cough», and the v; ri ,u- Jls. 
order* of the throat and lung»."—A. W. Harden,

“ For the last 25 years I h ive been taking Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral lor lung trouble», and am ««ured 
tuat it* u»c has

“ Fropapers.
people seem to have a sort of hungry 
craving to behold themselves in print ; 
and long lists of names and descrip- 

“ No, no,” said Mrs. Riordan. I tiens 0f dresses appear after a wedding 
“You did not catch it, Agnes. Ill 0r a party, like the names of the 
sing it with you—" | rescued on a burnt steamship, or of the

heroes returning wounded from the 
A continual feast is

“ Flowers ore sweetest
Plucked in the morning, 

Rarest and sweetest, 
Plucked In the morning.”

friend.was

GOD EXISTS.

The man who says there is no God 
is obliged in the same breath to say, 
“All men in all ages and in all 
countries have been wrong, and I 
alone am superior in intellect to all of 
them.” In other words, “I have no 
common sense for common sense is 
nothing else but the common and 
universal sentiment of the whole 
world.

A man who doubts the existence ot 
God is therefore a man who has no

Saved My Life“ Sweetest are flowers
Plucked in the morning, 

Sweetest are hours 
When dew’s adorning 

Each leaf and spray—
Give them to Heaven, 

First of the day.—
Give them to Heaven, 

Kneel down and pray !
Kneel down and pray.

Give them to Heaven, 
Kneel down and pray.
Short are the hours.

While we are working. 
They fade like flowers ;

Then, no work shirking, 
All through the day, 

l)o what we can,
Not sad, tearful, 

Wronging no man, 
Hopeful, cheerful.

1 have recommended it to hundreds. I find the 
most effective way of taking this medicine is in 
small and frequent doses."—T. M. Matthews, F. 
M., Sherman, Ohio.

" My wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 
her hi t Ayer's Cherry Pectoral whicn effected a 
cure."—R. Amero, Plymplon. N. S. ^

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

seat of war. 
spread for vanity and self-conceit, 
while envy lurks in the shadow, and 
carping criticism whispers at the door.

Far worse than this, men’s charac
ters are well-nigh set at nought. Some 
light mind and idle tongue starts a 
surmise ; it runs on, and the next 
tongue makes it a suspicion ; the third 
repeats it as a downright statement of 
fact. Nobody intends to tell a false
hood about it, but somehow it gets to 
be a falsehood, and the blame falls back, 
too often, where it has least reason to 
fall.

“ He is
always been generous

but he felt that without 
he could not live. He did not AVERmoney

money,
believe that the detectives could get 
hie money for him again.

After hi# statement had been taken 
by the magistrate, Mr. Kalbfleisch, his 
fine clothe# all disheveled, wandered 
down to the river again.

What was the use of living? he said 
to himself. It was very well for Cath- 
lics, like Charlcv, to talk of religion 
hut he did not see anything left for 
him on earth, when his money was 

Ho looked at the river, took off

SarsapaPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass,
to act, sure to cure Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ;
Cures others, willcommon sense.

He is a man utterly void of right 
How, for instance, M-Emmanuel •Champigneiiunderstanding.

would he solve the plain and simple 
problem of the watch proposed by 
Fenelon ? Bui it is more the heart than I p|QUR£ WINDOWS 1 enq P'JiinPllce 
the mind that is sick amon; st irrelig- STATUARY / 'U“ vnuilLr1c)' 
ious men of this stamp.

They are almost always either men 
destitute of morality, or men who, 
having superficially adopted the spirit 
of dangerous books, have given up 
their religious belief, and having 
accepted doubtful assumptions against I 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - Montreal 
the faith, imagine that they have Also for JOHN TAYLOR S CO., England,
strong minds. For such as these one | bell founders.
must have strong pity.

Real, steadfast, unshaken atheism 
is only to be found amongst animals.
When man desires to live like the 
animals, he may well ape for a time 
their absence of religion : —

TO EDUCATE

Catholic Schoo
PARIS- BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

- What character can feel itself safe 
in these days ?

We may truly answer that no charac- 
“Pretty and well sung," said Mr. | ter j8 safe. There is no help for it 

Dawson.
“I wish Willie were here !”

Not a ad, tearful.
Wronging no man, 

Hopeful, cheerful.”
MU. C. DAWSON,

Wesminster Hotel.
Approv-d by Hb Kollne:s Fcpe F lus IX., Cr!:f *,865, 

Go d Med:!s at all the Uivertri Er.pcslllon*. 
Grand Prix d'Konre.r, F.crcc, L7u.

AGENTS IN AMERICA :

6ecW.0.^R='UinKh8liCarî;
one Chart of colors, mountc 
14 boards, size 831 to SSJ Inch

A cab was called. Charley was 
dressed and put into it. But all the 
time he did not speak.

“ We'll go to the newspaper office 
another time, Mr. Osborne,” Charley’s 

friend said to the detective. “I’d

his coat and diamond pin and laid 
them on the wharf. He paused a mo
ment, and hastily writing on a card 
very unsteadily in the dark these 
words, “For Charles 0Mcara, he 
stuck the pin into the card, and put 
both into the pocket of the coat.

Fear seized him then. If what the 
Catholics said was true, he was about 
to cast himself into hell. And at that 
moment he felt it must bo true. But 
he could not live without his money. 
He made a spring forward and reached 
the edge of the wharf.

except to put one’s self wholly and 
humbly into the hand of God, bearing 

Charley had spoken ! Everybody I criticism and evil report as we would
I bear any other cross or trial, knowing 

Charley had been interested in the t[,at ju His own time He will certainly 
little song ; the peace and contentment overrule all for good, 
around him, to which he was unused I jn Father Faber's notes of Inuanl 
in the crowed tenement house in which I peace> he remarks how exceedingly 
ho lived, had made him feel happy. Bweet the ears of the disciples our 
From the bottom of his heart he had | Lord’s dear voice must have been, and 
sighed, “ If only Willie were here !" j how His favorite greeting 

Then Charley told the Iiiordans and wa3| .< peace be to you.”
Mr. Dawson his simple story. When I he says that inward peace seems to rise 
he had finished, Mr. Dawson kissed I upward as from some depth in the soul ; 
him on the forehead. and that, strangely enough, it need

“You shall be my son now, Charley, | not be forfeited by activity, but rather 
for the sake of your dear father, whose 
footsteps you have followed !”

CASTLE & SOM Dominion Cat 
Catholic

Badlier’s
Speller, complete 

8 adder's Dominion
SadHeris Dominion Catholic 

Reader, Part II...••••••••• •
Badlier's Dominion Catholic

adlteris E>ominion Catholic 1

Sadher’s Dominion Cat 
Fourth Reader...... . ... .

Badlier’s Outlines of Canadian 
tory, with colored map.. . ... 

Badlier’s Outlines of English
tory, with colored map........

Badlier’s Catholic School Hlst< 
England, with 5 colored mai 

Badlier's Ancient and Modern 
1th illustrations an

uttered delighted exclamations.
new
like to see the Herald presses at work 
to-night, but just now I'd rather look 
after this boy. Tell the hospital 
people that I’ll be glad to see the boy’s 
friends when they come. Poor fellow ! 
He’s had a hard blow. ”

Charley, seemingly unaware of what 
was going on, leaned back in the cab.

Once at the hotel, Mr. Dawson put 
Charley into a large and comfortable 

and went for a doctor. He came, 
shook his head and prescribed.

On the next day, Charley was bet
ter, but he could not speak ; he smiled 
in answer to Mr. Dawson’s questions, 
and tried to answer them, but he could 

He was too weak to hold a pen. 
The doctor said that perhaps if he 

taken out into the country, a

DUhhWB
BAKING
POWDER

to them 
And then

•* But at the least reverse,
The mask falls, the man remains, 
And the beast vanishes.”v.

HïïBîEdYtion of Butler Croom
How many have been atheists in THFPnflK'SRFRT FRIFNDwords, and have suddenly changed I I ntbUUK. O DtO 1 MUCNU 

when they have stood face to face with
deAhcelebrated anatomist has said, IF" 1» kino street I

“Give me the tongue of a dead dog II JOHN Jb ERGUSON Ou oONS, I 
and I will make it howl at atheists. ’ I I The leading Undertakers and Embalm- ■ 
“Give me,” one might add, “the ■ ers. Open night and day. ■ 
tongue Of an atheist, and I will I iTçIçphon^nu^n^actor^J 
prove to its owner, by an analysis of 
the wonders it presents, that he is
himself either a mad-man or a liar." HWMPTI0N college, sandwich.

The surest way to believe in God, is | A. Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 
so to live that we do not fear His I and Commercial courses. Terms, righteous judgments and to live thus I nTc™

is to practice with care all that relig- I a, b. 
ion teaches—to be a good and faithful 
Catholic. |

WHERE'S CHARLEY. collect us for fresh activity ; that it 
gives light also, and makes things 
clear in our minds, especially super
natural things ; and yet it is forfeited 
by indocility to grace, or an undue 

And we

Mr. Kalbfteisch felt there was no 
hope tor him in Heaven or earth. He 
had loved money above all things, and 
the object of his love had disappeared.

He had, out of good nature, helped 
the O’Meara boys and given donations 
to the Little Sisters of the Poor. These 

v*werc the only good deeds he had done. 
But the Utile Sisters had prayed for 
him, and ho was to bo rewarded for 
his kindness to the O’Mearas. In an
other moment, he would have taken 
the plunge into the dark waters of the 

In another moment, he would

Szdlter'B Edition of Question 
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Doctrine and practices ans' 
by Most Rev. J. J Lynch, : 
late Archbishop of Toronto. 
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VII.
THE TIN BOX.

When Willie, after three miserable I interest in worldly matters, 
davs, during which Mr. Kalbfieisch may remember how St. Francis de 
had forgotten his great loss for an hour I Sales once wrote to Mme. de Chantal 
or two in the sorrow of his little friend, that he had been so overwhelmed with 
o-ot Mr Dawson's letter, he was almost press of work that he had been unable 
mad with joy. There was a post- to make his meditation, and yet that 
script to it, which made him turn with I his mind, by divine grace, 
a radiant face to Mr. Kalbfleisch, who lost its interior recollection nor contin- 
was in the room with him. I ual union with God.

“ Will you wait here for a minute ?” Mark, now, how Father Faber tells us 
“Yah," said Mr. Kalbfieisch. “Is this inward peace is to be gained. He 

Charley found ? Wait ! Yah. I wait ? says it is, first, by having few wants, 
What good am I now, except to wait?" and thus few irritabilities ; second, by 

Willie ran down to the market. It not meddling with other people s busi- 
was Saturday. To everybody's sur- ness nor setting them right ; third, by 
prise Willie went down on his hands not judging them ; fourth, by some 
and knees, and, his heart almost sort of exercise of silence ; fifth, by 
standing still with fear that he might looking after humility particularly, 
not find it, thrust his hand into the And ho promises us, as the fruits ot all 
rat hole in the dock for the tin box. this inward peace, gained by this

method of self-discipline and mortifi
cation, a certain robustness (as he 
terms it) in the practice of virtues, a 
great sweetness to others, sensible 
sweetness in devotion, a facility of 
realizing the presence of God, and a 
peculiar enjoyment of the very peace 
itself, “something beyond words to 
Bay—it is a touch of God.”

St. Cajetan, the founder of the The 
alines, was friend and contemporary 
of St. Philip Neri, Faber’s spiritual 
father. His feast follows directly the 
toast of the Transfiguration, and

, . . ,,__________ ___ . his life is a direct commentary upon
tried hard lint to show H. I [urge, yet cosy ; warm in winter, cool I j ,vou]d i" Father Faber’s notes on inward peace.

Mr. Kalbfleisch hesitated. lie was I ju 8Ummer A small farm surrounded I “Here it is!” Wc are told of him that no idle or use
more afraid of jail than he was of the I it Just beyond, between two hills, Mr Kalbfieisch opened the tin-box less words ever fell from his lips, still 
dark waters before him. where the turquoise blue of the Hudson an|1 counted th0 money in silence, less any which might appear harsh or

“ Let mo go!" he said, “ive noth sho]U, was a Catholic church and Then he dv0,[ ,t on the floor and uncharitable, but that his conversation 
ing loft in tho world. My money is school. Painted on a tile in the front I cried like a e(1üq. wa9 always regarding something
gone—lost—stolon !” of the house was a picture of the Sacred I ,. Willie, ” he said. “ I will do what- which concerned either the glory ot

“Is that all ?" Saul \Villio. ton Heart. Peace reigned within. Each I ever you say with that money. You God or the good of his neighbor ; and
I ’ll help you—Char-1 day the Iiiordans wondered why God I havo taught me that friendship and when he spoke ho had a simplicity and

ley will help. Dont leave us, Mr. had, in His goodness, seen fit to make I r rej,Bion are better to live for then simple dignity of speech which im-
Kalbrteisc.il ; we haven t any lather | them g0 happy. I money. ” pressed every one with tho greatest

. , . ... , Mr. Dawson had telegraphed to Mrs. I “But there can be no true friend veneration. At the same time he was
Mr. Kalbfleisch covered ills ince witli jiiordan. The room was ready, and, I sl). without religion. Father always the most zealous observator and pro-

his hands and groaned. 'V illic gently | as 5Ir. Dawson opened the door, with saj>1 so ,, motev 0f siiPnce. And it came to pass
Charley leaning on his arm, a pleasant “So?” said Mr. Kalbfleisch. with him that while ever at the service
sight met his eyes. In the ruddy glare I 1I(1 waa very thoughtful. of the sick, the needy, and an innumer-
of the grate-fire sat Agnes and Clara. I “ How well you hoys have paid me !" ablo number of penitents, even while

The pollcoman approached them and Agne8 held a toasting fork in her hand, L sajd_ whvt; Willie had read Mr. carrying out these works his soul
lookod at them curiously. Mr. Kalb-1 aud lh(, toast diffused an appetizing I ])aw90n’s very full letter to him. absorbed in God, and often it seemed
fleiach rosy and let Willie lead lnm I through the room. Pussy and I   as if he had been thinking during his
homeward, I Clara looked on. The light falling on yiH. meditation onlv of the best way of

Once there, Willie hustled around, the intent faces of the children the reward helping his neighbor, so instantly
made somo strong coffee, and by dint ot brought out the golden tint of their . would he tlv to the relief of any one in
talking incessantly and promising hair and deepened the shadows around Mr. Dawson built another cotta e ” ’mind or bodv, and on the
mat the Now York detectives would them. "T,?l0^n 8’>he. Char ey ”®and_ it aproared’ as if amidst
certainly find the thieves, lie at last I “Well, pets!" I and Willie In e. Next J car Charley manv
succeeded in getting Mr. Kalbfieisch The children and pussy jumped up. will enter the seminary at T roy. tolerable distraction, ho onlv found a
to bed. , The children were kissed by Mr. 1 Jaw- \\ tlho declares that ho will always of’prayillg and unU.

So soon as the butcher began to j son who also smoothed pussy’s back. stay with Mr. Riot dan, and help i It. , himself with" God
Clou-lev was then introduced. Kalbfieisch to manage the big stock- tug himseu witn uou.

killing with much content the key of I clara stared at him with wide-open farm Mr. Riordan has bought. U Z. ‘t^ThLhms is^ne’oTthe
Mr. Kalbtteisch’s room. eves. Agnes gave him the hand that The last time 1 saw Mr kalbfieisch, founder of the Theatines is one oi^ the

He knelt down and thanked God did not hold the toasting fork. A big he was carrying, with Mr. Dawson, ““ o? tite Htiv Ghmt is
and his Blessed Mother for permitting Lhair was wheeled up to the fire, and Mr. Kiordan, and Willie the canopy visible action iof the IIoK G
him to do the service ho had done for Charley sank into it with a sigh of held over the Blessed Sacrament in the related. I'1" lp" , ,, ,,wdown
Mr Kalbfieisch. weariness Corpus Christ! procession. in his childhood, a white dove flew down

But where was Charley? Willie Mrs. liiordan, a woman with a sweet Truly, God had amply repaid him from heavenand settled onhis head
realized all at once that his brother fac0 ftml a neat white cap on her head, for his kindness to two orphan boys. while the=®p"°^a. J®*.6forever

not in bed. It was plain, too, that suvh a9 she had always worn at home The End. rf I Beware of ltisimr it from
he had not been in bed. Where was ,,-eland, entered, bringing tea on a ----------- ------------ "r? ! T" wheel
he ? trav. Agnes, very neat and care- What Do You Take whatever cause ! And then, w heel-

Charley seldom went out at night— lul way, buttered the toast. Mrs. Medicine for? Because you are.sick and mg three times mound his h ,
and he was never out asiate as this. m0rdan then bunt" lit out some rasp- want to get well, or because you wish to mes dove disappeared. A holy priestln-

\vmt.. 1-1,il his blow 4 „ vent illness. Then remember that Hood’s terpreted this as follows : that,thoWhere was he ? \\iUitkni w | berry jam iront a ltttlt. cupboard, a Sarsararina cure» all diseases cauMd by un- 1Iou, Spirit ot' God has descended thus
round table was drawn up to tho tire, pure blood and debility of the system. It is ll01> -F ,n o-ivn him this Treat
and Mr liiordan having come in and not whal its proprietors say but what Hoods , upon the child, to give him this great
.,v i,,ld tea in the twi- Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story of its gift of peace, and the three gj rationssaid gtace, they had tea m tho t ,lier;t. Be sure to get Hood’s and only , s|2.nified that this peace was to bo,

a new friend. j light. „ Hood’s. _____ wi'th God, with himself, and with hisW ««=tL,,L“ThX JB I Mr. “K, à, w. « .... »!-.«»

not. Test!

were
purer air might help to build him up.
The boy had suffered no permanent 
injury, ho said ; he was only shocked 
and weak.

Mr. Dawson was impulsive, 
no doubt that it was his friend’s son lie 
had found while seeing the sights of 
New York, which, among the poor and 
the vicious—are terrible sights. Mr.
Dawson, having adopted Charley on 
the impulse of the moment, 
ceodingly interested in the boy. Un- 

Willie, breathlessly, for he had been I like most impulsive people, he 
ruiinin". He had just been sent out I constant to his fancies, 
with a message to a steamer which lay “ I’ll take him to the Iiiordans, he 
in the hay, and as he jumped out of said. , , . , ...
the boat and ran along the wharves, In two hours after he had made this 
he saw Mr. Kalbfleisch. resolution, he and Charley, in a lux- ^ wgg th(;re

“It’s none of your business,” said U,ious palace car, were rushing He ran home, as he said himself,
Kalbfieisch, trying to shake him towards the pretty cottage on tlu- „ iikc a streak of lightning."
“Let mo go!” I Hudson, where the Iiiordans lived. I ,,Kalbfleisch " he cried,

“I won’t !" said Willie, holding on The Kiordan family consisted of the |.......-ln vnl,
to the butcher’s thick arm with both father, mother, Agnes and little Clara, 
hands. “ You mean to kill yourself, Mr. Dawson
sir ! There’s a policeman under that I mother in Ireland before he became 
"■asli"'ht in the slip. I’ve onlv to Call I rich ill California, and, as they had 

You know been kind to him, ho remembered it.
Under the new | Ho had built this cottage for them, on

room

EDUCATIONAL.
had not

He had
incl

.For
8HING1

have cut himself off forever from God.
He felt his arm grasped. Ho turned 

and saw dimly through his blood shot 
eyes Willie O’Meara.

“ What are you going to do ?” asked 
Willie, breathlessly, 
running. ”* V*J

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.was ex-

In ail that goes to strengthen and f»mpine rinulml, i*lillo«ovhical an* 
build up the system weakened by dis- «ommerdal conra. »,
ease and pain, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is And Shorthand and Typewriting,
the superior medicine. It neutralizes I For further particulars apply In 
the poisons left in the system after | rev. theo. spetz. President,
diphtheria and scarlet fever, and re
stores the debilitated patient to perfect 
health and vigor.

was

for primary short course 
Badlier’s Patent Cover and I 

for advancedOT, MICHAEL’S CvLLEGK. TORONTO, 
O Ont.-Ill am liât ion with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop 01 Toronto, and directed oy 
the BasiUnn Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer- ial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University mat no-

The fall term of the Peterborough I when pa'îd 'bomOjS
Business College and School of Short ^ion
hand, Peterborough, begins on Sept. I ,n rev. j. r. teEFY. President^
4th. For circulars, terms, etc., writes — _ _r~ . _ . tariUTV
to Mr. A. Blanchard, C. A., Principal. ST. MARY S ACADEMY

D. ft J. 8ADLH
Catholic Publishers. Churc 

Religious Art 
1668 Notre Dnsie 8L I 

MONTREAL. I

Mr. Enter This Term.
‘1 whatoff.

I would you do if I told you Charley had

I esssri-*
“Como now !—What would you do !” 
“ Don’t make fun. Ach, Himmel, I 

am sick at heart !”
“ What would you do?”
“ Willie,” said Mr. Kalbfieisch, sol- 

. emnly, “I would believe that there is 
_ , , . I It was built in what the architects I a Qod who listens to tho prayers of you

Willie was very nervous ; hut he call tho Queen Anne stylo. It was | Cathollcg and the Little Sisters. Yes,
I large, yet cosy ; warm in winter, cool 

X small farm surrounded

ÂGREAT
out, and he’ll nab you. 
what that means ? 
law, here in New Y’ork, they put any I condition that he should have a 
body in jail that tries to kill himself, in it as long as he lived.
Come along !" . |

The greet demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the throat .

Consunipti've "syru’p.4 it*is a purely Veget-1 Terms Moderate, Location Healthful EfEcient 
able Compound, and acts promptly and I Home-training,
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, I 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. „
It is so palatable that a child will not retuse ary culture, 
it, and is put at a price that will not exclude I por information apply to 
the poor from its benefits. I _

Unbearable Agony. "

For three days I suffered severely from
summer complaint. Nothing gave mo relief _________ __________ _
and 1 kept getting worse until the pain was I

MI BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Strawberry I found great relief, and it aid 
not fail to cure me. .. .

Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont.
The Four Cardinal Points.

ints of health are the 
and blood. Wrong

WINDSOR, ONT. '“•T.raii,

Special advantages for artistic and Hier*

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

ONTARIO

TheCATHOLNcan make more. BELLEVILLE, ONT.
'

144 page Cat-

FOR ONE
-AND-

The four cardinal poi 
stomach, liver, bowels 
action in any of these produces disease. 
Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon the bur 
cardinal points-of health at one and the same 
time, to regulate, strengthen and purify, 
thus preserving health and removing dis

satisfaction is guaranteed to every con 
Sumer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. One hundred 
doses in every bottle. No other does this.

now. Webster’s -1
$4.CSEND !Z^ne FOR

forced on his coat and vest. 
“Come home.”
Mr. Kalbfleisch shuddered.

ROBINSON $, JOHNSON, By special arrangemen 
ers, we are able to obtai 
above books, and propof 

our subscrlberi' PRINCIPALS O. B. C.,
BF.LLEVILLF„ ONTARIO, (’AN-

to each of
The dictionary is a i 

home, school and busine
was

yvacancy, and furnishes k 
one hundred other volu: 
books could supply. Yo 
cated and Ignorant, Riel 
have it within reach,and 
every day in the year.

As some have asked i 
Original Webster’s Unal 
we nre able to state that 
rect from the publishers 
the very work complete, 
of the best years of the o 
well employed in wrltln 
entire vocabulary of abc 
eluding the correc 
definition of same, ana 
dard size, containing a 
inches of printed surfac 
cloth.

Bourget College, Bigaud, P. Q-
(On the Ottawa River.)

English v 
be resumed

CommercialC assleal Course.
Course. Studies will

September fill), 180.1-IF Board, tuition, bed and washing, $l-° Per
a .uum. For particulars apply to

REV. JOS, CHAHLEBOIS, C.S.J,nt_OU U!would have found an in*
774-1.1

11EXXK1 FlHMSHIMi Iff'*
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Sd*t 8
snore, he went to his own room, poe-

Manufacturers of A whole library In Use 
Jhg price of Webster’s D 
tofore been $1 

N. B.—Dictionaries wt 
of all charge for earring be accompanied with tt 

H the book is not entl 
purchaser it may be

Church, School and Hall
furniture.

2.00.0!tells us that

RIGHT*. the
pens

‘T am well pleased 
abridged Dictionary. I 
able work.Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.
Sunlight Soap has the 

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 
Because it is

THE BEST IN THE WORLD

was Write for Jo
" 1 am highly pleased 

ary,” writes Mr. W.
AOdrew, THE CAT
_____ LONDON

Hcot

Bennet Furnishing Co.• ft* And also because
ONTARIO STAINEDFind it will do 

what no 
other Soap

Fox Laundry and Household, it ie ft 
positive comfort

and wondered. Those who use it London, Ontario, Can. __
TNR. WOODRUFF, No.LJ Defective vUlon, By*
nuitl catarrh and Lrpubleepme. bro 
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then, in the sunlight of this glorious | THE SEAL OF THE CONFEE- 
nineteemh century belongs to us.
“Ah,"one hoars dear Bishop Vin

cent say, “hear the Papists talking— I MUbop Keane n»>. the Kn«lt»h Heels- 
the world t* theirs !" 1 to" t'unnot at and.

But what is there that Bishop Vin
cent would not misinterpret ? lie and 
his school have a genius tor misunder
standing. St. Francis d' Assisi, the 
legend says, converted the ruthless 
sultan—Bishop Vincent is more hard
hearted; he would look on the -Seraphic
One as an hysterical emissary of the. . .. , ,»,.» ‘a,, ..........,,

siderablo comment has been made in 
Church circles. Bishop Keane, of the 
Catholic University, was interviewed 
on the subject, and said :

“I have read the announcement of 
Justice Jeunes decision, and, if it has 
been correctly reported, it is certainly 
contrary not only to common usage, 

. I but to all similar decisions of which 1 Vincent s reproaches When we be ovw hl,nr(1 in vouns „r ,„w.
gin to count the “Catholic vote, [ 
which—thank heaven ’.— does not ex
ist, we shall be rushing on the down
ward slope to the death of all that is I 

( )n best in us ; and then the pessimist may 
croak.

Our need is that we should make the 
most of ourselves and of our brethren.
It is not only a question of bricks and 
mortar : it is a matter of spiritual 
and intellectual development—not a 
matter of votes, but of that power which 
comes of greater charity

ANI) GREATER CULTURE.
Esprit dr corps — Jhis spirit of 

brotherhood — does not mean that 
young men are to join literary soci
eties and circles in order to sell more 
hats, or coats or groceries, 
mean that the spirit of trade is to bo 
dominant, and the mind of religion to

several times decided in this country 
that a priest was exempt from the 
necessity of testifying concerning con
fidences gained through the confes
sional. 1 remember one such case in 
Pennsylvania, another in Virginia, 
and another in New York In each of 
these the priest was imprisoned for a 
short time, but the decision of the 
lower court was reversed by the 
Supremo Court of the State.

“In the present case, the only thing 
that surprises me is the statement by 

papers that the minister yielded to 
coercion and furnished the informa 
tion sought of him. This leads me to 
think that the story may he incorrect. 
So far as 1 am aware, it has always 
been the custom for the courts to re 
spvct the confidences reposed in pro
fessional men in their profes
sional capacity. This is necessary 
for the well being ot society Itself, 
and it seems to me that any proie* 

miT.it .. ... .... sional man, be he a minister or not,
With the growth 01 civilization then ,d slllT,.r llllv v rather than
havo grown up certain «Moms which ,oU„ „ „„llil|,,lu,1. s0 ,1 

havo by common consent been con .. what would be the result if the 
entered sacred. I lie custom tuques d(<c|eim| N,lould |„, ,„ken as a

’ precedent, and an attempt made to 
compel priests to testily ?

“The priests would goto prison.
however severe, would in-

THIUMPHAHT OPTIMISM.FIVE-MINUTE SERM0H8.YER’S SIONAL

Ktf Enthusiasm In the. Prosecutlon^of 
Common Interests “is the Hope of 
Catholics.

“The world belongs to the optimist !” 
_ . 0 . _ . . Whoever said this was right.
It is not many Sundays ago that our Qno Q, ,he beBt guaralltoe8 o( lho final 

Lord 8 words taught ua humility by the Qf the Catholi(, Church in this
spectacle ot the Pharisee s pride con- cou°ntrv over al! heart8 ia the present 
trasted with the publican's lowliness. lr|t 0ptinli8m_,he glow of un- 
Yet holy Church repeats the ume q^euehable hope wh|ch i9 felt among 
lesson to-day by telling us what our ^ v0 le Pessimism leads to
Lord thinks of one who is vain enough he„ - „ptimism t0 heaven. Who could 
to take too high a place at the wedding- hgvo l)een more hopcfu| than Our Lord 
seast. And indeed, brethren, it takes 
much teaching for us to learn the 
corruption of our own hearts. If there

id Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

VANITY.
When thou art Invited to a wedding, alt not 

down in the highest place. (St. Lukexlv. 8).

SarsaparillaSt
ks
Is.

Legal circles still continue to dis 
cuss the decision of Chief Justice Sir 
Frederick Jeune, of London Court of 
Probate and Divorce, that a clergy
man can be compelled to reveal on the 
witness stand, confessions made to him 
in confidence by his pavishonevs.

to mem

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
R-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

And
uf
en

tint
is ours ; but not in the way Bishop 
Vincent means.

When we become prouder of the 
number of political offices wo till—of 
the number of torch-lights we show in 
a political procession— 
spiritual and intellectual growth of 
our people, then we as persons—not 
the Church—will give color to Bishop

b
Christ ? He had great regard for a 
race for which He was willing to sac- 

. , , , • . i rifico His life. Bishop Spalding, in
is anybody we lack close acquaintance one of the most vital ot- bis bourses, 
with, it is our own very selves. II te„ us tbat it u better t0 liv0 in our 
there is one book harder tor us to read contury than in the fifteenth, and that 
than any other it is the book of our u wi„ bo better to iiveinthe twentieth 
own hearts. Yet m spite of Î"19 I t^an even jn tho nineteenth. Let us 
ignorance ot ourselves, either before beliove that ho Bpcak8 the truth and 
God or in comparison with our neigh t0 catch thc infection of his optim- 
bor, we are always tempted to set1 -
ourselves up for something far better

ith
tlly

than of the
dill

'cr'e

e ism.
„ t , I Hope, like faith, without works is

than we really are, and no less tempted I de%d* We who bav0 8Uch responsi- 
to depreciate our neighbor. bilities, cannot afford to bo idle.

Wo are too anxious to exercise the our women and mcn of- t0 day
same certain judgment about relative .g d'pendent the future of Christianity 
merit In spiritual things as we fancy (n ^ United State8. uut they can do 
we can do in temporal affairs, loul uule without enthusiasm. All these 
doubtless know the various standards th, are truism8. they have been 
of worldly preference. One person ggid a hundred timc8 before, but not 
looks around at others and exclaims in gl t0 ear8 that hear. 
his or her secret heart: With what En-tbusiasm 8hould quell that ten- 
shocking bad taste do such and such dfi t0 censorioushcss which seems 
ones dress . They must be very I tQ bQ a qUauty too much developed 
vulgar indeed ; surely 1 cannot be gm ug We are so sure of our 
expected to demean myself by going flrm 2dheaion to dogma that we give 
in their company. Another says : oursclves all 90rt8 of liberties in the 
There is a great deal in social stand- 11011.e860ntial8. The 8neer - which 
ing. Let every one know his place in q have died with Yoltaire-is
tho world and keep it ; as ,ol l"e' not unknown among us. 
am certainly quite above the company defects gmong
of such and such persons. Another I eaai]y than virtue8i We look out for 
says: Brains is the standard ; good I defectg But we are beginning to 
clothes and social positmn-what are have vf< df rorpK- aud ,hat is 0ne 
they but miserable vanity and pro- of the gig]]g of our optimism, 

m I judice . But I have bruina , and I I B'0w the espirit de corps we need is
so kn°” !*n? can 6,h0W, “ ; tbS"; that spirit of brotherhood which will 

I stand aside lor me, for I am entitled to | be|p ug to cbarity and enthusiasm.
preference. . .. I The Methodist Bishop Vincent and the

Now, brethren, what is there m the 0(her gentiemen who still hold opinions 
spiritual life that answers to good ! f the church which represent the 
clothes ? I will tell you : It is certain 0pinion8 of remote Scotch villages, 
external practices ot devotion, hxter- Jhore John Knox weara the halo of a 
nal devotions are indeed necessary for gg. fancy that Catholic8 are a 8olid 
the soul just as clothes are for the body, pha,anx Somo day, Bi8bop Vincent 
and if used in the right spirit give one bclievos tbe pope may can out from 
spiritual warmth and adorn the sou tho Vatican : "Tear down the Ameri- 
with interior virtues. But we must1 

to I not be vain of them.
I answers In the spiritual life to the odism

consciousness of social position ? The think becauge he ha8 a shrewd reffard 
eo rememberance of many years spent for b)ic opinion. But the

I in Gods service and the various p win and_a8 Bishop Vincent 
spiritual gifts received from Him. hgg learned from Alexandre I)umas' 
But beware of spiritual pride. And novclg_tbe Black Pope, that is, the 
what answers to human talents and ral of the jesuit8i ia the motor
ability? Facility in prayer, ghbness I thg(. uruna" us all ! We all know 
of speech about spiritual things, knowl-1 bQW abgurd tbig ig jt would be ridic- 

« so I edge of devotional books and the like. I u, if jt were not 60 dangerous— 
And these may be made a cause of I fo^ tQ tb(J patri0t, it means poison in 
vanity. I the social body ; it means malice and

So when our Lord looks in among batred gnd uncharitableness. It 
i 93 the guests at His spiritual table we | meang the exciting of all Un-Christian 

1 may well imagine His saying to one 
or other of us : Friend, I perceive that 
you have been trusting a trifle too 

<a I much to certain external practices ;

ALE tion is (life of these. Civilization has 
declared that the confidences of the 
confessions! are sacred, and when a 
court of law lifts its hand and says this venaltv
shall not ho se, it says that theviviliza dl'|(.'(, g |0 vlnl„„, (.nnlidence
tien of lho age cannot make any regu ro ,oaed iu him. 1 recall one ease
latien which the law is hound to re whfll,0 Htalld taken was even
sped Civilization and the law ought b|.oadrl. tball this. ,, was during tho 
to go hand in hand: but thoy have not ]rish ,and troubll,s, and a priest- 
done so in this case and 1 should say Falh(,v Kl,, lhinU, was lho uam„ 
that the decision of Justice Jeune, if _ wgs ca|1,,d tn t(,s!ilV ..oncoming 
wo have it reported correctly, certainly gomo inlovnmlion lha, had been con- 
cannot stand. . fidod in him thmigh not through tho

"i know this question has been m(.dium of th,, emifessionat. He re 
raised in the. V nited States oneo to mv fufl|,d „„ ,he grounds
certain knowledge, and I think twice |h(, lnformalion was given him 

be ruled by the matter of trade. I r".both t.1,nU‘8 " the °„üsnÀ,l>i,, professional capacity, as 
Above all, it does not mean that an ln,ll:t'i.r ‘the'deeUin he had been made a confident only
Irish name or a German name is to Lourt ot the State, where the decision becnug0 hia position. The opposing
decide whether a man is worthy ol our I w*" 11l,”t * P' n , ' . .. . d counsel admitted this, and tho whole
love and regard. There are two opin-1 polled to divul„o the secrats^lonfi l d |igbt in tb„ cas(, waa made on this 
ions on Cahenslyism. There is only 10 h!m .,n ll!e c”" '1 '! L”,. Mh‘ ground. The court held, and justly,
one among Christians on the nefarious- confessional. 11 this had "ot been so, gg eyery one Ullcw, that the informa
ness of bringing national prejudices ‘here must have ceased to be anv sut i t, waa ll0t given to Father Kelher in
into the kingdom of Christ. hmg as a sacred confidence in c.yih g profeagiona, capacUy, alld he wont to

The most blighting hurt that falls z,'d ®oclcty- U 18; "'-v °Pinl”“ jail for a term, but he served liis sen
on the best efforts of Catholics is that ^‘X.tTnd to common stn«, cannol Kivcn a,‘ OVftti0" 0n hi8

narrow criticism with which their release.
brethren meet them. Envy is not a R . Havers Richards " No, 1 do net think that there is
Catholic vice; there are no Catholic „ 1 lu . V any significance In the decision of the
vices. Is it envy, or is it lack of cul- I*?»*»1 »f G^lr,he dee sin ' Probate court at all The same thing
ture, or is it mere habit that produces a8ked concermng the decisioiu hgg happ,.lied before in the lower
I^rhaprîu^ronseTvatism^Whatever P^ll8h^^ ^outT"8' It is =ft8« of pH^^and^he'dlLi^on

...............................-
before men.

‘lped 
ctl a

AVER’S•al Sarsaparilla
ire Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you
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Catholic School Books.
E.

It does not
;hes. that

We seef IStt
one Chart of colors, mounted ou
14 boards, size 831 to 83} inches. . Per set»» 00

Retail. Doz.
30c. I 2 70

our own brethren more

i CatholicDominionSadlter’B
sSfifer's'Domftton Catholic First y

SedlieVs Dominion Catholic First
Reader, Part II.............................. Id

ladder's Dominion Catholic Sec-
8adliVr’sYfominion Catholic Third ^

REAL

2 40
3 (»0Reader 

S «(liter's
Fourth Reader......................... • ••• ®o

Sadlier’s Outlines of Canadian Hts- 
tory, with colored map.. . ... •... • 85 
adder's Outlines of English His
tory . with colored map.................. 85

Sadlier’s Catholic School History of 
England, with 5 colored maps— 75 

Sadder"s Ancient and Modern His- 
1th Idustratlons and 83

CatholicDominion
5 40
8 40

^3 s 8 40

Ï 7 50

Sadlier’s Edition of Butler Cathe- &

Sadlier’s Edition of Questions and 
Oblections concerning Catholic. 
Doctrine and practices answered 
by Most Rev. J. J Lynch, D. D.,
late ArcbbDhop of Toronto.......... 10

Sadller’s Child’s Catechism of 
Sacred History, Old Testament

Sadder’s Child’s Catechism of 
Sacred History, New Testament

SadderVcatechlsm of Sacred His
tory, large edition.........................

Sadlier’s Bible History tSehuster)
Illustrated..................

Sadlier’s Elementary
Blackboard exercises............... • ■ ••

Sadlier’s Edition of Grammaire 
Elémentaire parE. Robert, Auth
orized by the Educational De
partment of Ontai to........ ............ 2°

S udder’s Edition of Nugents 
French and English, H ngllsh and 
French Dictionary with pronun-
elation...................................... — • 60

Sadlier’s (P D & 8) Copy Books, A
and B, with tracing.................. . • • »

Sadlier’s (PDAS) Copy Books,
Nos. 1 to ft, primary short course. 7

-adder’s (P 6 4 8) Copy Books,
Noe. 1 to It, advanced course....... 10

Sadlier’s Patent Cover and Blotter, 
for primary short course *

Sadlier’s Patent Cover and Blotter, 
for advanced course...................... 3

1 40 13 44JD can flag !" LeoXIII. may not do this,
THESE ADHERENTS OF DARKEST METH-And what

versed by the court, above
question of confidential testimony lias
ever been raised in the case of a l’ro Mllmr,,.„ llllllllie„t for «si» every- 
testant minister, although it has been «lier..INS, I

El
THANKS TO THE CONFESSIONAL,“ Black

we Catholics as a body have an un
bounded respect for the Sixth Com
mandment. St. Alphonsus Liguori, 
following the spirit of the Church, saw 
to that in modern times. But for thc

1 0010

1 ou Just make n mental note of this Label ; it in on tho inside 
Kighth Commandment have we so much I covee 0f ti,e j)0X] an,l j8 always a guarantee of prime quality nml 
Zfs'eemrJîun «“rTfor*tt I exquisite flavor. S. Rms & Sons are the manufacturers; there- 

goddess Lubricity, we had tilled her I forc y0U may l,0 sure they are right, 
niche with several other goddesses in 1 
miniature ; very little ones, of course.

Our prints are filled with announce- 
We—

1 35

1VWICH.
Classical Grammar,

udt
8 70

s
'U8HING,

!GE,' feeling.
IT MEANS CIVIL WAR IN VILLAGES AND 

TOWNS

truer contrition for your sins and a th(j , ance of Bishop Vincent and 
« more practical use of penance and big i8 undoing, to the extent of
is I mortification. I am sorry to make I tbeir power| tfie beat WOrk of '76.

| you blush, but really you must step I Catholics mjght meet it with prayer 
down a lew seats lower. .|and humility; as American citizens 

Catholic FobUshers, Church Ornam.nU .nM another He says: Friend, you are in I gre forced regent it by every
1» cimrch at. I wrong place ; I know that y I argument jn our power—even by the 

TORONTO. | have received many graces from Ms baf,ot| if necessary.
in the past, but I also notice a great I Ag Catholics, we must be averse to 
want of gratitude on your part ; havi any politicai solidarity of our 
besides this, I see from your present I ()Wn q'hat esprit de corps which 
disposition of mind that, if you are would ,ead t0 tbe formati0n of what is 
left where you are, you are likely to Lalled a Catholic party is discouraged 
be quite, puffed up with vanity, bo 1 . g[1 tboughtful men. Any move-
wiU set you down a little lower to a mJcnt which would thvow Catholics in a 
place opposite a good dish of thanks- mggg jnt0 one of the two great parti(.a 
giving and another of humility. lo wQu,d h(, a 8erioua miatake. As Cath- 
another He says : What are you do ng wo hgve no opinionaon the tariff, 
there, you who are so | Aa American citizens, we have. When
and over bearing? Do you trust to the lncipleg of the Constitution are 
your knowledge of spiritual things attacked jn ug_ b any attempt to limit 
and your pious talk ? Your lehgion the free exercise 0f ouv religion or our 
consists of words, words, words , and r {0 in8truct 0ur children, we re- 
what I want is deeds. So, down with | ^ , a,onc gg CathoU(-.s, but as

S.DaVIS. Î. SoN3qment of our superior virtue, 
the present writer has done it, too, 
when he was in Arcadia—save up all 
the printed slurs we can find on the 
virtues of Protestants. A car conduc
tor, for instance, fails to punch his 
card, and secures some of his employ 
er’s money. “Look,” wo say, in a 
neat paragraph, “at the effects of Bap
tist Sunday schools." This is neither 

Baptist Sun
day schools are better than none ; 
and their most deplorable defect is the 
defect of all sects—that they have little 
effect. Certainly they teach the Com
mandments ; but they have no sacra
ments to enforce the keeping of them. 
A minister elopes to Canada, under 
compromising circumstance. And 
then, dear brethren, how worthy we 
become, and how charitable i 

The brotherly feeling among 
selves — the enthusiasm of optimism 
which raises ua in Christ, above potty 
things—ought to teach charity to those 
who cannot have our means of grace. 
When we have become a 
phalanx," imbued with the charity ol 
St. Francis d’ Assisi, tho cheerfulness 
of St. Philip de Ncri, and with tho joy 
and thc hope of the Church, we shall 
indeed conquer that kingdom which 
is not of this earth, but which is on 
this earth.— Maurice Francis Egan, 
in Providence Visitor.
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charitable nor true.
1668 Notre Dasie 8L 

MONTREAL. Mtt»»Ttat*SO*S

1 GREW OFFEB
i(Charges prepaid to any part 

of the Dominion.)
il. Efficient our-

anil liter*

perioR. “ solid

you to the last place at the table : and . Americana
if I had any place lower than the last Thig_ R gfiemS| disposea of the “solid 

■s « i u.Af mm ISflNAf)fi I y°u should certainly have l . I phalanx " business, which exists only
The CATHOLIC RECORD | TafÏKS
Webster’s - Dictionary Ch>^cLÎ!»i^M meanttfZ

for <T; r /\rv of God is too precious a thi g, convergionofourneighborgal.eprayer_
too much all his own to give, that we ex , enthusiasm, the getting rid 

By special arrangement with the publish- should presume to glory in it. “um *" 0f censoriousness among oursclves, and
re are able to obtain a numberof the I detachment from our excellence, I , . , ,. _ ....... ,1-, „,e hooks, and propose to furnish a copy DJL aetaenmem i nnn_lv nf cultivating optimism. What we hope

io each of our subscribers. I willingness to think poorly oi , I long enough for always comes.‘ÏI ffi Til,ttCS “ I tOVg, AND HOPE ARE THE WATCH-

vacancy, and lurnlshes knowledge which no I underlie all true piety. j WORDS.
books’cQuid’1 supply.v°Young <and‘oiCd!°R3u- I ----------—---------" What young man, enthusiastically
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should -r0 rjse ;n tfie morning with a bad 1 Catholic, who makes the most of him- 
X-day in ïhreTea;andVe,e taste in the mouth and no appetite, aelf, shall fail of success? What

As some have asked It this is really the indjeates that the stomach needs young woman
we nreablc to slat" that wo have learned c& strengthening. For this purpose, I spirit of the “Magnificat,” can fail 
reel from the publishers thc fact that this is I tbere j8 nothing better than an occa- 0f contentment and joy, if she hopes, 
or the ifeidyenr^ofîhe’author's fife were so I sional dose of Ayer’s Pills taken at bed and puts this constant hope and 
well employed In writing. It contains the tj enthusiasm into her life ?I Thîg Term Pessimism asks, with tears in its
deflnltlon of same, and Is tile regular Stan- Enter inis term. eyes—“ What’s the use ? There are
tnchi-B Of "prlnM "surface,0and*?; bound in I -pbe faB tenn of the Peterborough Catholics among us whose mission,
^ A whole library In Itself, The re™,a, sell. Business College and School of Short- of ‘“neonle That make
jng price of Webster’s Dictionary has here- . d Peterborough, begins on Sept, are the sort ot people that make
ff-oSl,, Win be delivered free 4th. ’ For circulars, terms, etc., write ^“^'(.^"^"^roT-who Le"  ̂

of mi charge for carriage. All orders must t xîr ^ Blanchard, C. A., Principal, the kindly dew to irost wno love tne
be accompanied with the cash ____ ______ _ forms, and do not understand the
- pSraSSrttm/bllrati^it^eS Out of Sorfs.-Symptoms, headache, loss spirit, of the Church. They would 

se. * , of appetite, [furred tongue, and general m- kn0ck down a Protestant with a cross

sstisri ^John A. Paynk, I injr thft an “ounce of prevention is worth a him into the fold by .ho hair of his 
" I am highly pleased with the bictlon-I pound of cure,” and a little attention at this head, then tell him frequently that 

ary,” writes Mr. w. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont. I point may save months of sickness and largo ftll his relatives are in hell, and that 
Aldre*, ™ CATHOUC BSCdKD, | I if he ««.pe^ even ,in the foid, it will

------- '------------- -——"----- ----------------------I aoing to bed, and one or two for three nights be unusual. Optimism has given us
mmUM CTUTJTn PI m succession, and a cure will be effected. I TUB SUMMER SCHOOL,
vfllAMU ùlAlflÈU uLAM nVBSo I Dyspepsia Cered. Itbe reading circle-and all those new
Stained glass FoÏT0HTTRCHB8. I 5 intelleetual movements which ten

PÜBLIO AND PBIVATK BUILDIMOt I ^To l^k backwaH ls T sign of old
nothing to equal it. It took just three age . forward, of youth. The world, 

bottles te effect a perfect sure in my ease. I ° ___ —........... ................. ............Bear Fite. Wiegha-, OnL 1 Mleer*'. fctiteteat retleve  ̂IHsrBUs
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—they tell the story of the merit of Hood’s 
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a WAA Kererenil hits ltefrcsliing Sleep 
After Hard Study.

Elwood, I NO.,
I used Pastor Koenig'» Nerve Tonic for nervous 

and rest less night# after hard study; it gave mo 
refreshing sleep and great relief. I also ordered 

another person who Buffered from nervous- 
1011'tdij“im much gon,Lv B mE(,EL.

o, Ia., May 14. '89.
1 was troubled with nervous boadacho for a 

loue time, especially on Sundays after eervice. 
Two bott les had the dosirml offrut. Have full 
oonfldcmee that it is all its name implies, a 
■ï Nervu Tonic. ”

Rev. Father J. B. HUMMF.BT.
• 8t. Mart’s, Ky., Oct. 7, *90.

I hereby testify that Pastor Koenig's Nervi 
Tonic cured a girl of my congregation of SU 
Vitus Dance, and a married lady of sloeplose* 

REV. FATHER POL. FERMONT.

m
i as8 00% March 0,1901.
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Te Hater t Convent.of thePrêtions Blood, 167«t. PatrkVstreet, I ante good."—/- 8. T., in N. Y. Be- 
Sluter I Ottawa, or will bezant b^c°1|aig,°^rece ,lt °‘ I center.

PTbè Manuâfu pubUiibed by the SUteri of
the Precious Blood of Bt. Hyacinth, Que.. _ . , ln, .
It bean the approval of the moat dielin-1 GodiJtnî»Hand 
gulled Archbianope .and Bishops ot Canada. 1 May ÿ0'* •j"gfr,i“,r, protection and her itay I 

-------*----------- 1 May He bid her strength Increase,
°ï;KWndtar,

âM.i'.Mïs.rbtoi.

Mr- Monohan, Mr. Farrell and J.1
Little Rock, Ark., August lfi.—The 

Gazette's Washington special . 
The evening papers in this city 
tain some sensational articles

Laura t
XfLr blessing them and when the intoning 

of the " Fens Creator" ceased the eight
young ladies taking the vows advanced and 
pronounced the words which, with prayere, 

Editor Catholic Record. : I {nterspsrsed with appropriate antiphoM or

dSbsnoYao.XfSg&g tosrss&r.sstr** sermon on loum

«assess A National Aatbem. says: 
con-

ing the alleged disappearance oTmu. 

Daisy Garland, daughter of ex 
Attorney General Garland, on Friday 

on her I last from her home, 915 Rhodo Island 
From every harm and woe I avenue, this city. The articles re-

Mener». J. S. Hyland <6 Co. : I ThlTmaylay a nation lew, I ferred to are of a purely sensational
I beg to acknowledge with thanke a copy I May Qod save Ireland, say we all ! character and are misleading in tone

of your beautiful publication “The Colum- I Fromevil-heertedfoes, I and fact.
bian Jubilee.” This excellent book contains, Alld lrom traitors, worse than those, . .. I Miss Garland returned home.»
substantially, the history of the Catholic | From schemlngs of the slavlth and the vile, = « “ ! ,n<,mie to-
Church in North America for the last four From the bllghifog civil sir fe I night, and the facts developed that
hundred years, and its perusal can not fall, toll hat makes dark a “'^‘“^beioved Uie ! sho had been to Ba.tlinore, visiting 
be most interesting aid instructive. In its I 0^0™sJvelrel.nd! prsy we loudly. I friends of the family and incidentally

W‘V*n'‘ ci,0lce,t We,“,,g' °" “■‘•«i-g'rlth tbc,high authoritiesi

heroic courage of the early Missionaries, I From every harm and woe line Catholic Lhurcli ot that city, pre.
tiaMi.Srm|SU£ wflSKiuaae-' KS&lsSm^o:^

rifUSÏÏiXllïï.teMK.i.Uitjfir^tBî.'KtiSt™,, Lm. lime c«nU™|,l.M ,

and graces of the Redemption. There also I foolish bates and tears lrom thence be j kind, and has been conferring with her
one may read of the wonderful progress of I hurled, I relatives and friends regarding th»

i&ÏÏ.'E&XSfÿSi , matter. There has been no opposition

learning and charity,'and of the other un- T^5r.,*^V™fiï?sl* pm/wïtoudiy* I frum her immediate family to her

counted blessings that ever attend on her I Heaven’* choicest blessings on her I carrying out her desire in this direc-
•titofoMhi. admirable work, the Y„„ ever, h.rm and woe, * *
encouragement and patronage which it so I That may fay a nation low . | contrary notwithstanding

t John WALSH, 1 May Uod save Ireland, say we all _____________________________________________

1W-KAW.W. JKÏMSUSM5* „ „ „ ,J SKINS ON FIRE
Hlx Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons con-1 With a "tain to dim her old and honored | kJlAllvW WAN A AAlAd

bpyieto :in referring £(^0., b, «,,, 

to the admirable preface, from the gifted I A*j‘ Jig1; „,d holy splsndor of her fame ! 
pen of Mr. Maurice F. Egan, in winch I God ,BV, [reiand. pray we loudly, 
are so beautifully expressed the keynote, I May Heaven'a choicest blessiuga on her 
apiritand f™,» oW effort^ ^ ^ '‘^m every ham, .«

“nc"^1ltobÂ?v2i%ïd^0«,urïïceVof May Oud .^Ireland, .a,,.. .1U ^ Box,, an cxqCUo.eH

iTf^aS
work will be a valuable hand hook nl ready I Collins, West London. I H * ly thoueande of grateful leetimo.
reference, and should be found on the desk I Dl”; ., ... I___male. Cuticuba Ressuies im.,
of every student and on the tables of every I Died, at his mother » residence, do Black- I ™ sc^A- beyond all doubssthe gn-ati-etSkiu 
family so that ils contents may be familiar I friars street, West London, on kept. -, Simon I Blood publier», and Humor Kcmediei „1
to ever'yone. Thomas Ont are I C°Èar?v m'the'wwk, noUeeling well, he quit I “icà‘Lmi-o^sn Che*. Cour.,Boston,

the authorized agents for the DomlniZ: wort Yi? nothing senou, was expected. | r. A-U.tr to Cure Skin 6»

OnWednesday morning his condition became .
. more serious, and medical aid was Fummoned. I ,r ;

MARKET REPORTS. I Inflammation of the bowels »u found to have —: -l------ !—
_______ I set in, and deceased gradually grew worse

London. Sent. 7-Wheat 97c to st.os per I until death resulted about 6 a. m. on kept. wf
cental- Oat* i^c to $1.»* per cental. Beef *5 to I 2. He was nineteen years of age and a son I 
«6 per cwt. Lamb u to uic a pound by the car- I 0f til0 iate Daniel Collins, tor some time he I \ \
cass. Calves «$c a pound by the carcass. Pork I v Keen in partnership with his brother in I \ ^
S7.5U to *7.75 per cwt. Chickens40toooca pair. I .. . i>Ugineggi Deceased was a steady1
Ducks to hoc v^he’basket. * Crocks I young man, was well known and popular.
23c*a pound. Eggs 10 to 1 ica doz. Peaches>»c I ïlie funeral took place on Monday morning 

.so per basket. Plumbs 60 to toe a basket. I from the family residence, to St. I eter s 
rs 6oc to .76 per bush. Apples 40 to 76c a 1 Cathedral, where Requiem Mass was eele- 
i. Potatoes Due to *l.ou a bag. Tomatoes 8v I i)r„te(i for tiie repose of the deceased soul, 

to il.ee a bush. Cauliflowers 5i c to fci.uo a doz. I «, , * : neace !
Cabbatrcs 40 tofifie ados. Onions, *1 a bushel. I May ne r6,1111 peai' _ A
Hay8tol9a ton. Mr. Michael Murphy, Toronto. ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT

Toronto, Sept. 7.-Flour - Straight roller, I with feelings of the deepest regret we I HAMILTON.
12.10 to to.oo ; extra, $2.5o to <8.75. Wheal, I have to announce the death of Mr. Michael I , , . r.lnmis Ont know* of
SSK: Murphyc„nt,1=,o,o.r Toro.do All Urn. ^ Then hole ton ngm-g

to 7tic; Nu. s, «8 to 70c: frosted No. 1, «6 to Obc: was ™0fn^,ofwhirV™ n! Lmetorv on Thura- LINIMENT, to a partially pnralyxed arm,
day Hi" Aug“dL to the pre^cniv of many -ha^ÇfunU anything «ha, has tramp,red »,

x. into 33. sorrowing friends prominent among whom I Hamilton. W HabhisOX.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—Wheat—No. 2 hard Man I was Rev Father Brennan, bt. Mary «, dio- I

Itoba, 7se; No. 3 bard Manitoba, 7t to7.‘.e; peas cese of London, who went to assist at the I
per or. lbs alloat. 73J; oata, per 34 lbs. afloat. 30 to I laat 8ad rito, 0f him who, by his kind heart, I
37c: corn, duty paid 02 to Ole: barley, feed, 43 to tl l bearing and straightforward!
4ic: rye, afloat, 50 to 67c.course, had endeared himself to him and to 1

œ^t'Aiïdiîig^tK

bakers’, $3.«i5; Manitoba strong bakers’, best I handsome new church, the masonry of which 
brand, <3 65 to $3.7o. Oatmeal—Standard, bags, 1 W4lg ^he work of deceased.
$2.10 to $2.15; standard, bbls.. $8.su' to <2.3h; i „ (]ry eyes were to be seen within the 
granulated, bags. «rantirted, btii, VM: d y,,when, 0n Sunday last, Father
toll ^.u^V, to.is'loVsitoto «19 ; Brennan referral in feeling terms to the sad 
mouillle, #22. Canadian short cut, per bbl, «22; I event ; indeed the rev. pastor himself was 
mess pork, western, new, per bbl, $21 to *<1.5u; I visibly affected, and after pointing with 
hams, city cured, per lb. 12 to 13c; lard, Cana- I pride to the last evidence of his skill, he In
dian, In pails, 11 to 121c; bacon,, per lb, 1-1 to I vitej tjie congregation to assist at a High 
“te Laetd;nwn»hfn»ne'?' Sor idc- tinest' Quebec I Mass of Requiem tor the repose of his soul, 
colored, 'A to $»:c; finest Quebec, white, » to ulc; I which was sung on Monday morning, 
under grades, 8$c; cable, white, 40s tid; cable, I Large numbers responded to his invitation, 
colored, 4os od. Butter—Creamery, so to2< je; I showing their love for him who though a 
townships, is to 19c; western dairy, 10 to 17e; I stranger among thorn, had succeeded inwm- 

lll to 12&c. j ning the respect of all who had the pleasure
THK HAY THAT1E. | of knowing him. May God, in His mercy,

eal Trade hulUHn says : Farmers I grant veht t0 his soul !
sy pressing their new hay, which 13 | « _____ _

n noted at to *1« ' on track here. This is pretty 
early for pressing the new crop, which should
not be baled before the middle ot ^eP^mYc!,ai 1 ... .. . *,
least, although some dealers state the latter I The wide publicity given the Western 
part of the month is quite soon enough to coin- I paiv through the press of the Dominion and 
mence pressing. Be this as it may, our advices 1 pustev3 has had the effect of inducing leading 
from AJl sectk ns of country contiguous to ^ttle breeders in the Province of Quebec to
ttSir9hay presses for a week past and more. I enter their stock for competition here, bour- 

The Ft ade Bulletin's report of the hay croniot I teen entries have been received from Petite 
Quebec and Ontario, which appeared about I ç0te and eleven from Coaticook 111 the same 
three weeks or a month ago, has been tally con- | province. «Some slight idea of the magni- 
tinned by the subsequent enquiries ot shippers tu(jQ ot- the Fair this year may be gathered 

fflî'ïhn' aft?r8mâklii£ exteîisivê from the fact that entries in cattle at the 
eiuful'rfes, give an extract summary of our esti- I present time are seven times in excess of 

mate as follows : -Canada has a crop larger 18U2, and eight times the number ot poultry 
than the average and more than either last year 1 entries that were recorded last year. 1 line 
or the year before, Quality Is good, with less I 0f opening, Sepf. 14, is drawing near so 
of mixed and lower grades, and generally favor- 1 exkikitorg ghuulu make their entries early, 
able weather tor securing, with little ot the.oid |--------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
C1Cahiect advices'1 from England report the 

market quiet at IU'13 to ltos London and '• s to 
•ins Liverpool for No. 2 Canadian, but they also 
state that a considerable portion of the accumu
lations of foreign hay have been worked oil, 
although at* prices which in some instances 
show a loss to exporters.

A. Oe He
Toronto, August 29,1693.

C. M. B. A. “THE COLUMBIAN JUBILEE."
LETTER FROM Hlfl GRACE THE MOST 

REV. ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

I
______ _____ ..._____________ ,_____the ceremony.
incident occurred than that which toi* place I preached a moat eloquent 
on Thursday evening Aug. 17, IWH-op th®. I and Beauty.” 
occaaion of the retiring from the ofhee of The. novic

letter from «be Orand Président. ... . .. ____ _________  ___________
Office of Iho Grand _l,r."id.nt 'if llm Grand ™c12bn^“o/,|he”r"lîring'‘froni the office of I ~Th"e novices were surrounded «[“J 

Council of tho C. M.lt. A. of Canada. Treasurer ot Brother Den Madden, he waa I braced by their relative, as aoonaa the cere- 
Brockville, Ont., August », 180». Drerented by the Division with a beautiful I mon y waa over, and they lingered thus until 

Brother*—1 *m desirous of calling your mlrye cThe presentation waa male I tbe solemn tone* of the prayer bell echoed
attention to the following, section of the new Brother Wm. Moore, hissucceesor in through the corridors andcaUed themlawL
Conatitulion, and toadviae you 'hatno at- ^ Mnd the apeecli by Brother Hugh They were afterward, joined at dinner by 
tontion meat be paid to appeal. ^ b*^e McCl'ffrey CountV Delegate, which waa their parents. J 
” ™e aenctlnn ■;/ the Board ot Trustee, of ,abrtanti»lly as follow. :
tMa Orand Council : „ r„, “ Brother Madden, it iae aourco of very | THE LEAGUE OF THE CBON8.

“See 11. No appeals from a Branch for ] _reBt pleasure to me this erening, on behalf 1 -------
charity or donations «hall he conaidered by , «. thi„ Uivihion, to bear lestimuiiy to the Guelph Mercury, Aug. 2*.
Srrt toving reeeivedShe SSgl r.e^L.’XUor.'^^Jfttay-U1;6

sStoA-Mr.idyjBKîs'ïïLfîS&jSî^ÈSf fm.^er K-,;-1
ing the proviaion» of this eection ihau ne for ^ |alt tw0 years. You liave alwaya, in t||6 ,|ire,.|or'g chair was occupied by Rev. 
flrwvl the anméf 845; the »ame to be collected ie|uK||1 and out 0f season, been foremost in I Father O'Loane, 8. J., who lias assume.1 the 
bytheG^dHecretar^. ^MYd^rd'/JpUcin? Ifr^oY^^^il^h^rReT^h^

O. K. r R AnKK. I hyrg i,, the same enviable position, winch j»iante s. J. This was the new director 8 
it occupies elsewhere—the leading organize-1 tirRt meeting since taking charge, 

««•olntlone of Condolence. I tiun of the Irish race. We cannot if we 1 Tbe i»re#ident, Mr. frank Nunan, in a
11 n*rn i Xn ‘W» rhatham N R I would overlook the tact tliat to your watch-1 noat introfluced Rev. kntherO Luaue
Hall of Branch No. 202, Lhatnam, « fulness and care, your regular attendance I ^pirituai Director. He referred to the
. , , nfhranch No 202 at all our meetings and strict surveillance reatK i0«,e which the league had sustoined
At the reg-ilar mating of Branch Iyer *11 expenditure, i« largely, if not wholly, ,Kh ll Father Riante'» removal, and the

C. M. B. A , told rtu eventoiL theMMtowmg du(j the „p|,.ndid linanciai position of our „orrow whk.h every m.-mber felt at losing 
preamble and resolutions were unan y I 1)ivjsion to day Nor can we allow this I him lt waa v<.ry gratifying, however, to 

•dorfled : rv—lenient (Ind in Hie in- opportenity to pas» by without evincing, I know lhat hia duties have been taken in
Whereas the Omnipotent UMi m however trifling, our appreciation of your ,.harge by one who was so much devoted to

finite wisdom hM summo brother excellent qualities of head and heart, as a I ||]H cause of temperance as Rev. Father
our wonhy aiid h'gh y - estMmed Brouier, mn|i e Hibernian and a friend, and therefore (,,Lrjane, a„d he felt sure that in Ins bands 
James M. Kmght, bother _|5. an<i I beg your acceptance of this marble clock, I t),e League would continue to prosper.
Adviser, the iiev John K Knifilir and . . 'aica|| ef but ,ittle value, but, in after Rev £alher O'Loane addresaejl the mrat-
whereas, during hia connectmn witn^our „ m^y ^rve remind you ot old L t(iome length. He referred to the loss
branch he haa ever P to ns and the good fellowslnp subsisting ufKFati.er Plante, but expressed the hope
lawe a:wl principles j ttorelore w>u in Djviaion No. 3, Ancient Order of Hibern- that before many years he might be once

Reeolved that wl‘1,™,*le.l?"hn®i ,0 g£Jamî ian». of Toronto : and when the winter of lifo more in tlieir midst. The duties which were 
our deep sorrow at the destholsogmosnu I ||a|| have crept over you, how sweet to now t0 be borne by him to lelt would bn very 
faithful a member, let ua imitiate our umm thjuk that tho,e fri„nd8 whose service heavy, but it would give him the greatest 
Lord when suflenng th I y0u gave so much of your tune and talent» I p]ea.ure to devote his lime and attention to

staro^fisssmR ^sslszxssL** b01 you ms
yomeanPd yLÎ?”,mUMé wlfcLgtoniy^long M "Si^wo'A "tottofoture^it ti 

ÎTr^.^ng tojn^m? ttoir beroave- ^^tidYw'rrr.ffec.ed during ™

ment may to o.er-rul«l tw tneir gr«, ^ ^ the conclusion of which he attend lhe meetings regularly and by
good, and that ll” <'™Tain«llni an made a neat little speech, thanking the their eialnplo to aill in suppressing lhe evil 
whom they mourn, lias gained .u. ofli(,er| and memhers for their handsome wbiell the League was organized to tight
eternity of hkppmoss. , I «:*•♦ the value of which, he said, was en-I ai7..:ll8fResolved that I tonced a hundred fold by the kind and gMr. T. J. Day took the chair, and the elec-
liahed in tto lot al newsp I» , ^ I gelierou, sentiment! by which it had been I ti of „fl|c,.r» was proceeded with, Messrs.
CATHOI.lt: RECORD, rod recornea in »» lied Yours trnly, , W. O'Connor, W< ieenborn and Pautier act-
rented to”™* family‘o/’oiir^deceâsèSfbrotîer. I UEO. J. OWEN, Sec. ing „ scrutineer,. The following was the

W. T. Connor. |^|>rtio^,ul8“- W' -------------- ------------------ UTreaident, Frank Nunan.

Moran, committee en resolutions. | The Bells of Heaven. I ,ft Vice-President, Jos P Downey.
. „ „ I 2nd Vice-Presideet, P O’Connor.

For the Catholic Record. 1 Secretary, J M Purcell.
Treasurer, J E McElderry.
The chairman declared the new officers 

duly elected and installed them in their 
respective offices.

The usual votes of thanks were tendered to 
the chairman, scrutineers and retiring ofti-

Si

!

well def-erves.

With agonizing Eczemas ^and^ other^ Itching, 
BuruiDg.^Blced ng,^6BD(^»6csl DhcaHvs are^irf.

etantly relieved and epecdll 
by tbe Cuticura Remedies, con. 
elating of CUTICURA, tbe great nkla 
cure,rV CUTICURA

n purifier
CURA k ,.

, Mackhcade, red, rough, chapped, aLd 
Fkin cured by Cuticura Boap.

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With their weary, dull, aching, Hfekm, 
all-gone aenaation, relieved In one 
minute by the Cutlcnra Anti-Pain 

[JP r l)t“ter. The first and only indtanta- 
piiin-kllling strengthening plaster. 30 cento.

Toronto, Branch 200, C. M. B. A. 8t.
Bt^Vsul'iT^iall^PnMident ‘ Rev*J^ l!‘ 11sud I 

in tto chair, tiie following resolution express-1 w hen amiles lhe bls.sed sunshine
ttoi/esteem^Brother Jarnea’llrenmii^waa I wKStafe..,

SsserisASs :
Recording Secretory as well as the tenderest 
references to his many other good qualities;

Moved by C. J. McCabe, seconded by D.
Hartnett. Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
Uod in Hie inscrutable wisdom to remove 
from our midst our beloved Brother and Re
cording Secretory, James Brennan, ot this i 
Branch, while yet in his prime of life.

And whereas the deceased James Brennan 
was active in organizing 8t. Paul s Branch of 
the C. M. B. A., and a charter member of

8aWhervas\ the said James Brennan has 
rendered valuable service to the Catholic
e*Rew!!l^I,‘lT"nmtlth!sTlnmch extend its 

sympathy and heartfelt condolence toi the 
parents and relatives of our deceased Brother,
§TThat our charier be draped in mourning 
tor the period of one year, out of respect to 
his memory. 8. That the members of this 
Branch assist at the funeral and accompany 
the remains of our lamented friend to the

Toronto, 29th Aug., 1908.

to <1

The following resolution was then moved 
by .lus. P. Downey, and seconded by Tlios.
J. Scanlan ; . , . ,,

Resolved, That we, the members of the 
League of the Cross, in meeting assembled, 
desire to express our profound sorrow at the 
removal from Guelph and the spiritual direc
tion of our society, of Rev. Father Plante,
8. J. From it* infancy, through all its ad
versities and successes, it has been his duty 
and special gratification to watch over the 
members with a loving and fatherly care. 
When the dark cloud of affliction came down 
on many a happy home he oft was the 
humble instrument, in the hands of 1 rovi- 
dence, th.it led the erring one back to the 
path of rectitude, and brought ioy and peace 
to weeping hearts. Into our lives, aaweli 
into our society, his goodness and kindn 
entered and exercised their beingly-nvsuence. 
We mourn him as our Father Director, but 
we mourn him still more as the blessed com
forter to whom we cheerfully unburdened 
our trials and sorrows. (i

We fully realized that the League of 
Cross has sustained a great loss, but as an 
earnest of our devotion for bather I laute 
we pledge ourselves to put forth our best 
efforts to promote the greater success ot the 
society he loved so well. Our prayers and 
best wishes for his future go with him to his 
new field of labor, in which we hone his 
efforts to do good may bo abundantly blessed.

That, a copy of this resolution be torwarded 
to Father Plante.

In introducing the resolution Mr. Downey 
said ho did not think it necessary to add any
thing to what was contained therein. Every 
member fully appreciated the great loss 
which the League had sustained through 
Father Plante’s removal from Guelph. Ho 

who organized tho League, ami ever 
since its origin tlie accomplishment of its 
worthy purpose had l>oen the aim ot his 
hardest labor. To his noble work the success 

j society and the good it had achieved 
mainly due. But, though he would be 

greatly missed, tho League was blessed by 
having so worthy a successor to Father 
Plante as the new director, Father O’Loane. 
In his hands no one could have any fear tor 
the future prosperity of the society.

Tlib resolution was passed unanimously, 
and tho meeting adjourned.

When true love’s course runs smoothly, 
When loving hearts are true,

When far the green eyed monster 
Is kept from me unu you. 
rhen eyes look up to heaven 
To bless it tor each boon,

How sweetly chimes the i 
The sweet bells are tn t

But when the skies are frowni 
When loving hearts grow c 

When happiness tsdrowning 
In misery untold,

When Hope beside the hearthstone 
Sits like a crone and croons,

O, then alas ! no longer 
The sweet bells are in

“AKAKESIS ” gives instant 
! relief and Is an mfatlitik- 
Cerefbr File*. Price$1. By 
.Druggistsor mail. Sample* 
free. Address" AS A K IMS,*1 

'iJOX 2416, New York Cit|.
noton heaWhen, gazing not 

Our eyes look do 
When hearts to hope forex 

Bid mournfully farewell. 
When

to hell. AGENTS WANTED.
COLUMBIAN JUBILEE; OR, FOUR 
V Centuries of Catholicity in America. I ob- 
lished by J S. Hyland & Co., of Chicago, with 
the approbation of His Grace, the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Chicago, and approved by His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and many Arch
bishops .uni Bishops throughout the continent. 
Illustrated with colored Frontispieces ana 
many rare and beautiful engravings by Gregotl 
and others This work lias had the largest sale 
of any Catholic work of recent years. Agents 
wanted in every town and city, salary or com
mission to good, reliable agents. Address T. J. 
Kelly & Co.. St. Thomas. <

• White Sulphev Springe Co. 
"VVER Y LADY AND GENTLEMAN 
ft should try these great Medicinal II aUrt, 
both for drinking and bathing. Baths 
ii;8(i a. in. to ;i p. m. : Sunday from (•::»1 a.
12 noon. Try them. Foot Dundas street.

ully farewell. *
lien comes the drill December 
Replacing lovely June,

O. then sad hearts, remember 
Sweet bells are out of tune.

But. hark ! the bells are ringing 
From heaven unto earth,

The joy lui message bringing 
Of the Redeemer's birth ; 

jO. listen, sad hearts riven,
To their celestial rune.

The le ne i b Ils m II 
Are never cut of tune.

the
Eggs,E. B. A.

The Montr 
buSt. Cecilia’s Branch, No. 8». 

meeting of parties interested in 
nch of the E U. A. at West T

773-*.THE WESTERN FAIR.
ing a branch of the to is. a. at wwi Toronto
wa3 livid in the school house on F rida y. Sept, i Renoua River, N. B.
1, with a very good attendance ; and it was the 1 ^__________
unanimous opinion that the branch should be ♦
organized. Grand Organizer J. J. Nightingale I TAKING THE VEIL,
duly organized it, assisted by the Secretary- I ----------
sp^TPtoMiic.ti'o'r 's.^I’ati'tcAItr'ansh XV °'»'* Pre99' AUK' *’•
12, who haa been unceasing I» l't« endeavors to I gti John’s Orphan Asylum was tiie scone 
work nil the lirancn duriw th,c,.1”''’ Znrhà™ this morning ot' a very imposing ceremony, 
lie lisa been resitting h) V.est loronto Itore h io[l b(,i]IK n,e clothing ot six young
TeT4elto0ol,rNoe“h^mid' v"&y'uV^No“S.n0A?ter l.-nties in the habit of the Doininicnn onlyr . .f 

in^ldates were initiated the branch went I Sisters mid the profession ot eight nox ice-t.
Info session ; and it was unanimously agreed I The chapel of the asylum and the corridors 
lhat the branch should he placed underthu pro- I thereto wore densely crowded with
lection of St. Cecilia,, tho Patroness <»t the t|ifi frien(i8 jind relatives of those who had 
church. The tollowlng officers were then I reil0Utlce(i the world and dedicated their 
C I Rev Vat her Kearns was not present, but had I lives to the service of tho Master 
Hilrnltttd his intention to become a member ot The names ot the six young ladies who eii- 
the association and to do all in his power to terti,i the novitiate, alter a period ot six 
assist it. | , months as postulants, are Lizzietbcliaefer ot

Chaplain. Rev. Father Kearns ; 0f nav Citv, Theresa Rees ot Bay City,

War8W"“• Ward 1 °Ttoywho renewed their vows and

Steward, F. O’Neill ; were clothed with the black veil, entered as
Mar.. M. Carroll : postulants a year and a half ago. 1 he postu-

offices and urgently requested them to faith- one year as novices they take the black\eil, . . , f hpiriiminir to end
,„Mykc„.,,. 0,14 the obligations .to, were about renew „! '««r'&eat of

10At tbe close of the ceremony, the President d tho New Maninil of the F recipe» Hlmri.
having taken lhe chatr. he nromtaed todo all In u f , of p{mrae (.e„iered around the Every page respires love of Jesus Crucified
hie power t" make thebranchsuccesslul, which stuhmis who were about to become and bears the impress of ardent, suave and

SwEs?1 ffiêisthe member» louse their Influence III inducing return to tlieir liomes and no one would redeeming ami expiating nowei ot the I rec
their htende to Join Hui E. II A. tn profereme hhime thon, or chide them for it. It would ions.Wood, and verities to the fill . the axiom. 
i^toUhrttto'dLSfeHM^OTSKtottn’ «imply ho taken for granted that they had “ 1 to rule of praying ts the rule ut bcltev

sound flniiiiclsl prliieliflcs.hut atiheeametto.il m,pp‘,®"tlyeatVpe"vi0<'.)( the liiglit Rev. These pages constantly oflor a two-fold 
pro v ed't t"w a s' f a r’w t a e v t o lie t„ an laeociatlon |ti,hon ’lloury Joseph Richter, assisted by aliment : to the'
of Catholics. W here all could work in harmony. i»ev Vnlhers O’Shea, and Uirardey of M. moving .md the most snlut,ir> ti urns ottmtii, 
other addresses followed, and a short time was a |nVl01lsUH’ church, Rw. Father Smit and to the heart, they suggest sentiments ot the 
s peut in recreation, alter xvhiclithe branch ■ } } • nf ,st. Mary’s church, liov. Father most active charity a chanty expressed m

g&‘of St. .'.mes Tl =eVRtottors « ;» -^-ons, m

KK-tiMS.üim ti'wU r pp. ^iê^eœtii,biectaof,ho,le'„ Hsmhiirt Toronto. sacritoed^^ÏÏÏ 'T 'h toto,^ nia^erive food from 

dressed in silks and satins with tlieir hair this bonk : first, dm mg the x,irions hours 
hanging in long braids down their backs, of the day; then, every day Q* the wee ;

Father Albert O S. R. nd ,hcir ,,ws,™ ;,ti™ will,
nKtoratSt.Anlhony> shrine at bnUer, N.! bridid vmh and dmm . 1 key ^ thia olleL.t- and, as a whole, .it. fur-
.1., upon petitiiining lor tho Apostolic Hone- lueomptmied by tto "R^ yo» g nishes an excellent and complete choice,
diction fur the new sanctuary erected a I «to md'is h < InW is ne is in reality a " Manual of the
Hatter, received, a letter; from Card,,,a -'’ gverM Tilrtto McCuvn Precious liluod that devotion is its
Ledochnwski stating that ills Holiness had Mi-sea Miry I raxerM, uerne j # irj ,m’„iue thought; each part
kindly received hi» request, and granted the M”1' ,,v ^ i xfn'rcella Finn ’ springs from and remains connected with
desired favor, in order tliat. tto divine assist- hei noih « » ■ l,lt, ,™";vhv „mv rre. it. Uouseqnently the magnificent dogma

-.«>• to wul, lus tuons labors more and 1 to 1,,Veel"os bef..Vo him i,„d if it was of tho redemption and the , re:o„c|tot,on 
"The member, of the " third order " of the ftoir der ire '^e their toes to God in tto ». .to world thmi^h ttohavnmr s Itloto is

sxisxprssis^s. EE;1S fiîsï jd -tires A-sutiS,Tfc 
tisyra s M£iugj5ss si-ss -KüiMSst&a,.-

at the solemn High Mass at l():to a m lrg" uid earo Af e?ahe ,i draw,, from Calvary and the altar, its two
A committee ot St Vincent .do l'auls ' ro^eir^el-sav'i-i firoio v.*vt i great and ever-flowing sources,

society attached to St. hvancia Xaviers tuI tn tote t»'*' ™ J.” k I„ it the Virgin Mother is justly shown as
Church, Brooklyn, with the full approval of them aitay, and sî.inrT'i of too silk the first modeTof this devotion. St. Joseph
the rector, Roy. 1). J. Hickey, nie making room, w lu ?wl,lrv ' „,,Ylv r,., |;.« o .HIn- w.,s not. ignorant of it, and the angels of rpj secret of happiness is the con-

tis'te ^totiÆdlP; fto M,,:.^ Siini-nov heaven in eom.iany witi, hoiy sou,, are asso- „f well.^tng. The self-

to take place on Smiilav, October 8. when md thmr long hvi.ujiiul h.iii troni jhei. I» AI1 these'grand thoughts illumine tho book. ! respect that meets censure with a calm
tto f, ad of St. Francia, founder ot the Order, and h u ^ 1 ,ivh ever hev n old It seem» destined to take rank among the furgivcness and endurance, and suc-
t*'11 od wMcli utxm uidversür^eques^toirig ' wT.Mte !i.« Lïï, àfiii best hooks in use to the faithful bf Canada wlthont vanity. To make each |
transtoW fvoniit’s prone, day, (let, 4. lo which.heyagmnappeii.ed totoche ltohop 'X'ish iSs'uct^ and tho widest circa- half minute true, and good, not looking | 1 ^

Stb>JS«satics Stosg?1*-J

A final Michael Whelan.

St. Mary’s College, Montreal.
OTUDIE4 IN THE JK-VITs ( OLI.EOF. 
O (St. Miiiv’s), Mon’rcu*, will b«' iesum<a 
on the Gill Five years mm mi ml-
dtiional vDsficiu Course, taught tn hiiL'tun, 
was in'.rocluce<t. HiuiFnts ha 
oji too of entt-ri x Classic 1 Cov 
in Enclitili o* French.

tne
i':ht' 77(1-4of the

WANTED.
A POSITION AS ORGANIST. BY A 
A gentlemaii thoroughly conversant witn 
Catholic Church music, amt xx-ho has oraantzea 
and conducted a cathedral choir. Also com
petent to instruct a brass band. W otild hkero 
remove to some town of about 5,0(M) inhabitants 
in Ontario, Vermont or New York Maw- 
Salary not so much an object as good nveiy 
business toxvn. Address, Oruanist. care oi 
C atiiolk; Record. London. Ont. 77a eoxvm_

TEACHERS WANTED.
MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R.C. 
Separate school. No. 1, Hay, holdingjna 

or 3rd class certificate, capable of teaenmg 
French and English. State salary ami enclose 
recommendations. Duties to commence on ist 
Jan., lSi»4. John L avorte, Sec. S. school, 
Drysdale, P. O., Ont. u l'4

Latest Live Stock Markets.APPRECIATION OF THE NEW “MAN
UAL OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD, ' 

FROM A WELL-KNOWN- 
PEN.

TORONTO.
Sent. 7.—Export Cattle-Sales were light.

all saleable is prime heavy iats, and for these 
st.37.l to st.ü" would lie paid to day.

Butchers'Cattle-Good to choice cattle sell 
fairly well at from 3\ to 3àc, with extra choice 

ing 3$e. Rough cattle sell down as loxv as

A(CUT PLUG.) .
bringing

•-’i to ü:h‘. 
Sheen aen and Lambs-Lambs sold all the way 

from sun)to«1.86. One choice lot, for which 
S4.12.V was bid yesterday, sold at under <4 to day. 
A bunch uf 50 culls, weighing about rw lbs. sold 
at sum) each. One choice bunch ot 12», weight- 
Ing Hi lbs, brought SJ.si». Good to choice 
butchers’ sold from *3.25 to *3.3 » to 83.5i\ 

Butchers’ sheep were easier, choice lots being 
bought to day at $8.«so a head. One lot ot 8-, 
averaging 12" lbs, was bought at this figure. 
Extra choice picked lots brought75.

Calves- Good 140 lb calves were bought to- 
duv at *'• to 50. Prices ranged from to s<.

Hogs—Prices firm and higher at*•.!<> to 
per cxvt off car for best f 

Milch Cows and Sprin

Father Damen, Ü(PLUG.)
One of the most instructive and useful 

ets extant is the lectures of Father Damen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit ?ajnert 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, thei only true 
Church of God.” “ Confession,” and “1 he kj 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ■■ 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Um 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rt e 
Ofneo. London.

No father brand of 
Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as thia 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco vtar.ujac- 

turns in Canada.

tats.
gers—580 to 63.") a head. 

Buffalo, Sept. l.-Cattle-M cars through ; 
one sale. Market slow ; „o very good steerson 
sale. Sales of good Imtcl,-'rs cows. 12.." to

& xnnr-
t opened fairly active and stronger, 
of good Yorkers were at d«..o to «H.3D; 

fair, fd.lfi to xi.2"; good mediums and packers, 
jtff.'.H) to ; grassy. >fô.75 to si.sd; heavy ends, 
fair to good, ^4.50 to 65; stays. «1.25 to $3.(5; 
closed steady, bheep ar.d lambs— 17 cars

no very extra here; common l o tntr, »t to . i.m; 
good to choice ewes and wether sheep, *!.<■» to 
*4, common to fair. 82.76 to *if. ”, closed weak.

THE RITUAIaOF THE V. I*.A.
Wc have pul,lished In pamphlet form lh« 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known ^ .
P. P. A. The book was obtained Rom one «

®;,ss,?to8ii.^Vito,totfe
preventing many of our xvell meaning 11ot 
tant friends from falling into the trap se 1 
them by designing knaves. fh.e/Fd cents 
sent to any address on receipt ot '• s 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents per V,,P-,;i.lA9 
by the hundred. 3 vents. Address, j j n 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lona

POPE LEG'S 11 LESSING.

Some weeks ago

mnrke

The P. B. C.
Ontario. ___________

a nice Souvenir of Hammonton ——

omforts. Terms j ’ ____

If you intend to obtain a Business 
or shorthand education in the shortest 
time and at the least expense attend 
tho Peterborough Business College, 
Peterborough. The instruction is 
individual and graduates are success
ful in obtaining excellent situations.

MONTRhAL.
Cot Plug, 10c. ^ lb Plug, 10c. 

J tt> Plug, 20c.

XX BOYSenough to make prompt returns, add 
HAZELTON. «inelph, ont. __I
PKSfÆgS

■ street west, Toronto. Also In the 
| ' Block, Whitby.

A. A. Post, k. A.

I

A, W. H0LMSI*

4'.i.v ■i .'isV: "■ti--

VOLUME XV.
the catholic cc

Notable Gathering of Cl, 
men at Cbtea

lbtteb from I'Ol'E lei

INU ADDRESS 1IY CAR! 
—MONSIUNOR SATOLL 
(IREETING OF THE III 
ABLE PAPERS AND 1.
ton well repress

CONGRESS.

The Catholic congre 
was auspiciously opene 
inst. The present is Call 
World’s Fair, and it is 
the city now contains 
markable collection of 
Catholics that has evei 
together at one time an 
country, with the possil 
the last plenary conn 
tive feature of the pr 
however, lies in the la, 
a clerical gathering, b 
priest and layman sta 
footing. The délibéra 
gress are bound to pr, 
suits, which will grei 
Church not alone it 
throughout the world.

The committee on o 
cided that the congres, 
itself to the conslde 
“Social Question," as 
XIII., in his encyclica 
to which should bo ad< 
of “Catholic Educati, 
pendence of the Hoi; 
conceded, however, t 
most appropriate and 
opening address at t 
the first papers subn 
late to the event and 1
commemorated by the 
ian exposition.

The congress is com 
from the different 
vicariates of the Uni 
York is allowed tiie li 
tion, 170 delegates ; 
Bosten with 120 delej 
thirl, being entitled 
New F.ngland dii 
delegates all told, 
there i6 Hartford w 
with 49, Springfiel 
Chester with 27 and

THE FROCI
The exercises on > 
solemn High Mi 

Church at 9 o’clock, 
delegates attended, 
of the Mass the del 
the Art Palace, whi 
ercises were held. T 
thousand persons in 
Secretary Onahan, 
on organization, c-8 
to order i« the 1 
Archbishop Feehai 
vomüd the visrors I 
city and to the cor 
Bryan, representh 
also made an addr.

The opening ad 
by Cardinal Gibb 
upon the delegates 
ings be marked by 
and a spirit of Cl 
Among other thin;

“ During 
lions of visitors 1 
parts of the glob1 
the exposition gr 
works of man. L 
Chicago the XVind 
the City of Lofty 
no longer call Ch 
us christen her 
Let me call her 
City of Wonders, 

“ But while oti 
to contemplate ■ 
wonderful work: 
come hero to coni 

“Happily for 
Church, you liav, 
matters of faith, 
and determined l 

THE D1VIÎ 
and we cannot n 
Him who is 1 th 
the life, 
luminous region 
and chaotic reg 
a vast field for 
all your proce 
courtesy and ch 

“ Perhaps thi 
dignity and co 
before you is Wi 
the grand old ti 
in the House of 
Mr. Gladstone ’ 
he is to day. - 
going on rega 
ministry were i 
a tax ftom the 
of relieving th( 
of the brewer, 
would bring j 
Archbishop Of 
lord on the opp 
a dreary speei 
was better to 
and that tho 
tax collector 
of an amicabl 
not be. disturb, 

“ As soon a, 
Mr. Gladstone 
House was su 
lethargy 
enthusiasm, 
cheers; Ho 
words when b 
by the youn 
gracefully l 
receded a ste] 
His Lordship 
stone returnee

a

tho 1;
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